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CH.API'ER I
INTRODUCTION

A.

1.

Bis-cyclopentadienyl Metal Compounds

Metal Cyclopentadienides
Organic compounds which have a hydrogen atom attached to a carbon

atom adjacent to a carbon-oxygen or carbon-carbon double bond are ob

se rved to participate in reaotions which require
hydro�en atom.

an

acidic alpha

Note110rthy examples of such reactions are the conden

sations of diethyl malonate and of ethyl acetoacetate with alkyl halides
The aldol condensation req ui re s such an acidic alpha hydrogen atom.
Often, relatively stable enol forms result from the tautomeric equilib
rium if a eydro gen atom is attached in a position alpha to two carbonyl
groups as in the case with ethyl acetoacetate:

The hydrocarbon 1,3-cyclopentadiene has two hydrogen atoms which
are attached alpha to each of two conjugated carbon-carbon double bondso

One of the two hydrogen atoms may be displaced by the alkali metals to
yield a salt and molecular hydrogeno

1

In te trahydrofuran soluti�n,

sodium cyclopentadienide is rapidly formed by the attack of cyclo
pentadiene upon metallic sodiumt

+

2 Na

-+

2

o-

Na

+

+

�

o

2

Stability is achieved by the cyclopentadie�l carbanion through resonance
stabilization as each of the five carbon atoms is equivalent to the other
four due

to

the dis tributi on of the negative charge around the ringo

The acidi ty of cyclopentadiene is also demonstrated by its ability
to

attack Grignard reagents such as e thylmagnesium bromide

to

form mag

nesium cyclopentadienide bromide:
+

+

Magnesium cyclopentadienide can be obtained by sublimation of magnesium
cyclopentadienide bromide at 200-230°

c�

and lo-4 mmo2

Wilkinson, C otton, and Birmingham have made a study of the chem
ical reactions of s odium and magnesium cyclopentadienides in an attempt
to obtain information about the nature of the CsH,-•tal bondo 2
reactions with halides of iron, cobalt, and nickel

take

Exchange

place wi th easeo

Strong complexing a gents were found to remove the metal ion from the compounds

o

These compounds were found to be easily hydrolyzed by water as

might be expected for the sal t of a very weak acido

'!he authors con

cluded that the C5H_5-metal bond mus t be ionic if the metal is one of the
alkali metals or magnesiumo

They proposed the nomenclature 11metal

cyclopentadienide" for such ionic compounds be tween metals and cyclopentadiene
2o

o

Ferrocene Structure
In contrast to the ionic salts formed between cyclopentadiene and

the strongly-electronegative alkali metals and magnesium, compounds of an
entirely different class be tween cyclopentadiene and the transition metals

3
have been isolated and characterizedo

In

an attempt to prepare

an

inter

mediate in a proposed synthesis of the hydrocarbon fulvalene, Kealy and
Pauson treated cyclopentadienylmagnesium bromide with iron ( III) chloride
in ether.3 The reaction which was expected to occur is as follows:
+

+

3 MgBr2

2 Fe

+

A yellow solid was isolated from the organic layer which , upon elemental
analysis, gave the empirical formula c10�oFeo

Cryoscopic measurements

in benzene showed that the empirical formula was the correct one.

The

authors named the new compound "dicyclopentadienyliron11 and concluded
that the reaction must have taken place as followsg
Fec1
+

3
FeC12

red'n by Grignard reagent�
�

( C5Hs ) 2F e

MgBr2

+

The compound, which was the first stable organoiron compound to be

°

°

isolated, melted at 173-174 and sublimed at 100 o

It was found to be

insoluble in and unattacked by water, strong sodium hydroxide solution,
and concentrated hydrochloric acid solution.

Such stabilit,y was wholly

unexpected, and Kealy and Pauson attempted to account for this remarkable
behavior by postulating that the cyclopentadienyl groups achieved a
degree of aromaticity and, hence, stabilit y through the acquisition of a
negative charge.

Resonance stabilization through the following hybrid

scheme was thought to be in effecto

4

[0-

;;

A

-OJ

[ Q- -Q ]
Fe

�

8

Twenty-five resonance hybrids may be depicted for the ionic structure,
Wilkinson,

A.

Rosenblum, Whiting, and Woodward recognized that the

stability of the new compound could not be justified on the basis of
p artially-ionic carbon-iron-carbon bonding.4

They reasoned that, sin�e

the carbon a toms of each cyclopentadienyl ring are attached

to

a single

hydrogen atom and possess equal unsaturation, the unit negative charge
could be distributed unifonnly over the cyclopentadienyl group with th�
iron atom being bonded equally and symmetrically
carbon atoms.

to

each of the ten

The resulting s true ture was termed a 11molecular sandwich. 11

Considerable evidence which serves to substantiate the symmetrical
molecular sandwich concept has been obtained from many sources.

Engelmann

carried out magnetic susceptibility studies on the compound and found the
molecule

to

be diamagnetic.5

Diamagnetic behavior implies a spherical

symmetr,y for the electronic charge distribution.

Lippincott and Nelson

obtained the vibrational spectra for the dicyclopentadie�liron and also
for the ruthenium analog.
served.

6

Only one carbon-hydrogen frequency was ob

MOre than one frequency would have been observed if the iron

atom had been bound to only one carbon atom in each ring.

Thus, all

of the hydrogen atoms in each cyclopentadie�l group are equally
positioned with respect to the iron atom, and each carbon-hydrogen bond
has the same energy.

In

addition, a symmetric ring breathing mode of

vibration was also found.
X-ray diffraction studies by several research groups have veri
fied the existence of the 11molecular sandwich" structure with the iron
atom in a central posi tion between the parallel planes of the cyclo
pentadienyl rings 7 ,B,9
•.

Additional papers dealing with the proof of the

structure are to be found in a comprehensive review of the subject com
piled br Pauson.10
Obviously, the iron complex differs greatly in its chemical be
havior and in its structure from the alkali metal cyclopentadienides.
The need for an improved nomenclature system which would clearly delineate between the two distinct classes was emphasized by the large
number of sandwich-type compounds of transition metals and cyclopenta
diene which are being prepared.

Also, the term 11dicyclopentadienyl11 is

misleading because the bicyclic olefin dicyclopentadiene is a very stable
compound which is formed rapidly from cyclopentadiene at room temperature
by means of a Diels-Alder condensation of two molecules.
Cotton, and Birmingham recognized the need for

an

11

Wilkinson,

improved nomenclature

6
system and re commende d that tm iron compound be name d bis-(c:Yclopentadienyl)iron( II). 2

Analog s of the iro n compound with otb3r transition

element s wou ld be namd in a similar manner.

The name "metal cyclopsnta

dienideu was t o be reserved for tm chemically-dissjm:J 1 ar ioniC compoundso
This system appears to be tm accepted one in use today.

A

sonswha t more convenient system of nomenclature has come into

general use as a consequence of the fact that bis-(cyclopentadianyl)
iron( II) has aromatic characteristic s which are connnon to the aromatic
For ins tance, little or no polyolefini c behavior is

organic compounds.

shown by tm iron compound as is demonstrated

by"

it s failure to undergo

tb3 Dials-Al der r eac tion with maleic anh,m-ide in boiling benzene 12
0

On

the other hand, bis-(cyclopentadianyl)iron( II) will participate in such react ions as tm Friedel-craft s acylation with acetyl chloride and
aluminum bromide.

The

nane

anhydrous

11fe rroeem 11 is in common usage t o denote the

neutral bis-(cyc lopentadienyl)iron( II) moleculeo

This molecule can be

oxidize d to give the bis-(cyelopentad:isnyl)iro n( III) cation which is
re ferred to as the 11ferricinium" iono

An analogous neutral c ompound of

the sandwich type with ruthenium would be called ruthenoceneo
ve nit!nce and brevity, the

For

con

farrocene system of nomenclature will be used

hereafter in the present work except f or instances in which greater
clarity i� demand edo

3.

General Methods of Preparation

The preparation and characterization of f'errocem

have led

to the

preparation of bis-cyclopentadienyl metal canpou.lXis of many of tm transition elerrentso

These compounds have tm sane structure as :f'errocene

7
but differ in their stability and reactionso

Neutral compounds of the

formula (C5 H5 ) 2 M with ferrocene-type behavior have been prepared for the
_
14
14
l3
2 14
,
titani um,
follo wing transition elementsg
zirconium ,
v anadium , ,
.

niobium,
iron,

2

14

tantalum,

14

-

2 15
15
15
2
chromium, '
molybdenum,
tungsten,
mangane se,

2
2
16
17
cobalt, nicke l ,
ruthenium ,
and mercur,ro
In the course of the e xperimental work which led

to

the prepara-

t ion of the�e compounds, several fairly general preparative methods
emerged.

With the understanding that limitations are impo sed upon the se

general methods , the more s uc ce s sful ones are outlined as followst
1.

Cyclopentadienylmagnesium bromide with metal halide s in ether,
3 14 , 18
benzene-e the r, or tetrahydrofuran solutiono ,

2o

Cyclopentadie�lmagnes i um bromide wi th metal acetylacetonate
l6 , 18 , 19
in toluene or benzene-e ther solutiono

J.

Alkali metal cyclopentadienides wi th metal halides in tetra
2 , l3 , 14 , l7
hydrofuran or ethylene g lycol dime thyl ethero

4.

Cyclopentadiene with metal or me tal halides in amine sol
vent.

5.

20, 21

Alkali me tal cyclopentadienides with me tal thiocyanate in
liquid ammonia.

6..

22

Cyclopentadiene with metal carbonyls in vapor phase at
5 1 23
elevated t emperatures . l , 9 ,

Metho d 3 has been the mos t widely e mployed of the six methods.

The

alkali metal cyclopentadienides a re quite s oluble and s table in dry
te trahydrofuran and in ethylene glycol dime thyl ether .

Likewise , many

trans i tion metal halide s such as iron(II ) chloride , c obalt ( !! ) chloride ,

8
and others are appreciably solUble in these solventso

Methods 1 and 2

suffer from the disadvantage of having to prepare two Grignard reagents;
cyclopentadienylmagnesium bromide is prepared from ethylmagnesium bro
mide.

Method 2 is quite lengthy in comparison w:1. th the others in that

the metal acetylacet onat e must be prepared and purified.

Many transition
Plat

elements do not readily form chelate complexes with acetylacetone.
inum is a notable example of this behavioro2

4

Also» a large excess of

Grignard reagent is required in tying up the acetylacetone in the final
reactiono
Me thode 5 and 6 have not been widely employed even though they
were the first successful methods found for some of the elements.
the most part, their limitations are quite obviouso

For

The reaction of

cyclopentadiene with metal carbonyls has been known to yield compounds
other than the neutral bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compoundo15
the metals do not form stable carbonylso

Many of

In many instances, the bis

cyclopenta.dienyl metal compound which would be formed through the
carbonyl reaction is not stable at the temperatures which are employed.
In the author's opinion, method At·holds the ,greatest promise for future
commercial preparation of the ferrocene-type compounds, particularly
ferrocene.

Some of the by-products of the final reactions are useful in

early stages of the process and can be easily recycledo

21

As mentioned above, many of the preparative schemes yield products
other than the simple type

( c5H5) 211� For example, many bis-cyclopenta

dienyl metal carbonyls have been prepared and are of great interest.

The

present stuqy �11 not be dealing with these derivatives of the ferrocene
type compounds, and further discussion of the numerous methods of synthesis

9
will not be attempted.

The review by Pauson should be consul ted for

additional information. 10
4.

Electronic Configuration
After the pentagonal antipriam structure for the bis-oyclo

pentadienyl metal compounds had been confirmed experimentally, many
attempts were

made

to unravel the problem of how the cyclopentadienyl

groups are bound to the metal atoms .

The earlie s t attempt s to explain

the bondi ng in ferrocene were based on the po stulate that all of the

f!. electrons of the cyclopentadienyl groups are used in bonding these
two groups to the central i ro n atom so that all of the available
electronic orbitals of the iron are filled to produce the ele c tronic
4
configuration of the inert gas , krypton . , 9

The assumption of the

krypton configuration was given as the reason for the great stability
of ferrocene .
reasons .

This explanation was soon invalidated fo r two very good

First, the observation was made that fe rrocene would no t be

expected to participate in the aromatic reactions s uch as the Friedel
Crafts reaction if the E! electrons were involved in bonding with the
iron atom. 12

Second, many s table bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compounds

have been prepared from transition me tals in which the achievement of
the stable inert gas ele c tronic configuration is impos sible . 13
The molecular orbital theory treatme nt of the problem has been
the mo st useful .

27
7 25 Jaffe , 26
and MOffitt have made
Dunitz and Orgel , '

significant contributions to the elucidation of the bonding in ferrocene
and its analogs .

The result of their efforts appears to be a relatively-

correct, gene�al picture of the bonding situationo

For instance , the

10

molecular orbital theor,y can account for the magnetic properties as well
as the energy of the metal-cyclopentadienyl ring bonds.

'nle theory also

correctly predicted the existence of compounds with only one cyclopenta
diene ring linked by means of the same type of bonding to a metal atomo
Many exmnples of this structure are found with the cyclopentadienyl
metal earbonrle.

Free rotation of the rings relative to each other is

allowed in the theory and is observed expe rimentally w1 th disubstituted
ferrocenes.

The paper by Moffitt lends itself to use by those not well

trained in molecula r orbital theory.
The essential postulates of the theory are hereby presented.
Moffitt approached the problem by bringing two cyclopentadienyl radicals
into proximity with an iron atom.
not engaged in bonding.

Five 2£ electrons in each ring are

They are assigned to

results in pairing of four of t hem.

E.!,

molecular orbi tala which

The one unpaired electron per ring

remains unpaired, and its density is distributed uniformly throughout
the cyclopentadienyl radical.

The

�

electron densit y is pictured

as

follows:

Before the approach of the two cyclopentadienyl radicals, the
neutral iron atom has the following electronic configuration in somewhat

11

expanded !o nn:

The !ive 3 d orbi tale o! the metal, which are normally equivalent , are of
three types depending upon their magnetic quantum numbers , m1 o

Since

the orbital quantum number for a Ji band is three , the following values
�e _allowed !or the magnetic quantum numbers:
spectively.

m1

•

0,

:t 1,

:t

2, re

The molecular orbital theory shows that only the pair of

o�bitals with m1

•

•

1 has bo th the same transformation properties and

approximately the same energy content as one of the available orbitals
of each cyclopentadienyl ring.

The c ombination of the matching orbi tala

produces strong bonding.
As the cyclopentadienyl radicals are brought into close proximity
with the iron atom, the high� electron density of the rings will cause
repulsion and hybridization of one of the 3� orbitals and the 4� orbital
to form two new sd orbitals , one b onding and the other antibonding.

The

iron atom now has the following electronic configuration before bonding:
1!22!2 2E63�23 E6 ( sd) 23 �23 �23 �13 �1
Linear ad-hybrid bonding takes place between the unpaired electrons on
each ring and the two available bonding 3..9: ele ctrons of the· iron atomo
'!be resonance of the cyc lopentadienyl ring is undisturbedo

The ne t result

is a single covalent bond from the metal atom to each ring as a whole ,
not to a particular carbon atom in each ringo

Effects attributed to

bonding by other orbitals are ne glec ted in this treatment to a first
approximation.

12
The molecular orbital theory when extended to other transition
metals predicts that metals which have two singly-occupied .! orbi tals
that can be used in bonding are capable of forming bis-cycl opentadienyl
compounds having the pentagonal antiprism structure.
di c tion has been fulfilled in that some

Indeed, this pre-

�bonded cyclopentadienyl

compound has been prepared with e ssentially every transition metal .
5.

Physical

and

Chemical Properties

The general behavior of the neutral bis-cyclopentadienyl metal
compounds is rather typical of that of covalent compounds.
relatively high vapor pressure and may be sublimed.

T hey have a

Ferrocene sublimes

at 100° at atmospheric pressure and is stable up to 400°o18

The vapor

pressures of ferrocene. analogs have not been meas ured with acc uracy and
are usually le ss than that of ferrocene at a given temperature.

Regard-

less , all may be sublimed under reduced pres sure.
Most of the compounds decompose at their melting point.

The great

similarity in the physical properties of the compounds is demons trated by
their melting points.

The neutral bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compounds

in Period 4, which includes ferrocene, all melt at or within a few
degrees of 173° .

'Ihe P eriod 5 element compounds melt at approximately

196° , and those in Period 6 melt at 218-219°.

10

The problem of air oxidation greatly complicates the manipulation
of these co mpounds in the laboratory.

Ferrocene is quite stable in air,

but oxygen must be excluded from the system when the o ther compounds are
present.

Sublimation under high vacuum is one of the better means of

purification in that oxidation during the proce ss is reduced to a minimum.

13
The infrared spectra of the compounds point to their similarit y
and high symmetry.

The high degree of symmetr,y of the molecules leads

to simple absorption spectra in the infrared regiono6

The standard heats

of formation at 2SO for ferrocene and nickelocene have been evaluated
from the vapor phase vibrational spectra and are +33o8 kcalo mole-1 for
ferrocene and +62.8 kcal. mole-1 for nickelocene after correcting for
the heat of sublimation, 16.8 kcal. mole-106,28

Ruthenocene has been

estimated to be thermodynamically more stable than ferrocene, while
cobaltocene was placed between ferrocene and nickelocene in stabilityo
Greater chemical reactivity is shown by the compounds with the
longest carbon-metal distance.

The energies of these bonds have been

estimated for fe�ocene and nickelocene by Dunitz and Orgelo25

The bond

in ferrocene was calculated to be more stable by approximately 120 kcalo
mole-1•

T he longer ring-metal distance in nickelocene as. found b,y X-ray

studies serves to substantiate this estimateo9j29

One

or both of the

cyclopentadienyl groups in nickelocene are sufficiently labile as to be
displaced by carbon monoxide30 and nitric oxide,3l,32 whereas ferrocene

is unattacked by them.
Wilkinson, Cotton, and Birmingham compared ferrocene and analogous
compounds of cobalt, nickel, ruthenium, vanadium, chromill:Mj and manganese
with sodium, potassium, magnesium, and some rare earth cyclopentadienides
from the standpoint of magnetic properties, mass spectra, infrared spectra,
exchange reactions, hydrolytic behavior, olefinic character, and electri
cal conductance in liquid ammonia and t etrahydrofuran solutionso2

This

work was quite successful in establishing their relative stabilities for

the purpose of classifying the bis-cyclopentadienyl compounds according
to the type of ring-metal atom bondo

Their findings are briefly out-

lined.
Aa related earlier

in the pre sent wo rk, the cyclopentadie�l

rings were found to be bound to the metal atom by electrostatic forces
in the cyclopentadienides of sodium, potassium, and magnesium and of the
rare earths studied.

Surprisingly, the bis-cyclopentadienyl compound of

the transition element manganese was also found to be ionically bondedo
The infrared spectrum

of (C.5H.5)2Mn showed the presence of olefinic rings

rather than cyclopentadienyl rings with no double bo nd character as found
in ferrocene .

Al so , manganese cyclopentadienide was found to be in-

stantly hydrolyzed in watero

This comple tely unexpec�d behavior was

attributed to the s tabi lity of the maganese ( II ) iono
They showed that the neutral bis-cyclopentadienyl me tal compounds

of iron, cobalt, nickel� ruthenium, vanadium1 and chromium possessed
strong covalent ring-me tal atom bonds and that an order of stabili ty
could be established through the exchange s tudies in organic solvents

with ferrocene as the standard with maximum stabili tyo

No iso topic ex

change be tween labeled iron ( !! ) cation and unlabeled ferrocene in
ethanol was ob servedo

Manganese cy clopentadienide reacted ins tant ly

with iron ( II ) chloride to produce ferrocene and manganese ( II ) chloride
as follows:

o- M:; -o

+

F e Cl2

-+

lln Cl2

+

G--0
Fe

7
I

---·

"
�

•
/,1

\

...
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No exchange between iron(II ) cation and cobaltocene or nickelocene was
observed.

The chromium compound did exchange up to 70 per cent in a

reac tion t hat involved the exchange of metal atoms in a covalent antiprism structure as follows:

G--0
Cr

'

L---\
'

_ ..

,

+

+

'

G- -E)....
Fe

'---\

'

��

_ ..

The transition elements studied are arranged in an approximate
order of decreasing stability of their bis -oyclo pentadienyl metal
co�poundt

Ru)

Fe

)

Co

) Ni ) V ) cr ) Mn

The authors concluded that, regardles s of whe ther the bonding of the
cyclopentadienyl groups to the metal atoms was ionic or covalent, the
resulting structure was s till of the pentagonal antiprism or "sandwich"
type.
The oxidation potentials of many of the neutral and cationic
bis cyc lopentadienyl metal compounds have been determined polarograph
-

-

ically �n wa te r and in 90 per c ent ethanol for the general reac tion

where n may

have

the value of 0, 1, 2, or 3 �

For the most part, the

behavior of these compounds closely parallels that of the corresponding
metal
-

.

ions or their complex ions o 10

A

tre nd was obs erved in· going from

compounds with metal atoms o f low atomic weight to those with high atomic
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weight .

The higher molecular weight compounds were found to be more

stable in their higher oxidation s tates.

B.

Statement of the Problem

The neutral bis-cyelopentadienyl metal c ompounds fe rrocene,

cobalto cene, and nickelocene were prepared and their behavior s tudied
in cyclohexane solution under Qydrogen pressures up to

120 atmospheres .

The conditions of temperature and hydro gen pres sure under which these
compounds would react with hydrogen were determined.

The possible use s of these bis-cyclopentadienyl metal c ompounds

or metals derived therefrom as catalysts for the hydrogenation of un
saturated organic mole cule s were investigated.

were employed as hydrogen ac ceptors:

The following compounds

benzene, nitrobenzene , cyclo-

hexene , nitroe thane , ethyl laurate, and acetone.

Whe re appropriate ,

the kinetic equations which govern the rates of the reactions were

de termined and the reac tion rate cons tants were evaluated.

The temperature

coefficients and, consequently, the apparent activation energies for

the reac tions were determined where feasible over suitable temperature
ranges.

CHAPTER II
EXPERIMENTAL

A.

1.

Preparation of Bis-cyclopentadienyl Metal Compounds

Bis-(cyc lopentadienyl)iro n(II)
Ferrocene was prepared b,y the reaction of sodium cyclopentadienide

wi th iron( II) chloride in tetrahydrofuran. 2

A 1-1. three-necked flask

was equipped with a reflux condenser , mechanical stirrer, and �eparatory
funnel .

The apparatus was dr ie d by pas sing dry nitrogen through the

flask while i t was being he ated on a Glas-Col hea ti.ng mantle.
grams of sodium shavings (0 .. 5 mole) was added to 400

ml.

Eleven

of dry tetra

The atmospheric oxygen was swept out with a

hydrofuran in the flask.
stream of dry nitrogen.

With the reflux condenser cooled to -10 ° by a circulated water

methanol solution, 35

g.

of dr,r cyclopentadie ne was added dropwise

with st ir ring o ver a ten-minute period.
to

The reaction mixture was warmed

accel erate the reaction be tween the s odium and cycl opentadiene .

The

evolution of hydrogen ceased before the last trace of sodium had reacted
and dissolved.

Three millili ters of cyclopentadiene was added without

effect upon the unreac ted sodiumo

BY this time, the solution had turned

dark gray.
Anhydrous

iro n(II )

chloride (0 . 25 mole ) was added with stirring

to the solution of sodium cyc lopen tadie nide .
tetr ahydrofuran was added.

An

additional 100

ml.

of

The flask was heated on the Glas-Col heating

mantle until the solution refluxed slowly.

Refluxing with stirring was
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continued for three hours .

through a Buchner funnel .

The solution was filtered while s ti ll warm

The filtered solution was added

to

a

1-1 .

three-necked flask which

was supported in a Glas-Col heating mantle and equipped wi th a fine

capillary tube extending to the bottom of the flask, a water-cooled cold

finger, and a water-cooled condenser with a receiver flask.

The enti re

system was vacuum-tight with the exception of the capillary tube which

was used for admitting nitrogen.
distillation

aspirator.

�er

The te traqydrofuran was removed by

reduced pre ssure which was maintained by a water

Nitro gen was pas sed through the c apillary tube to aid the

distillation pro ce s s .

A fter the removal o f the solvent, the c apillary tube wa s replaced

by a s olid rubber s topper, and the side condenser was replaced by a vacuum
line which was at tached to a Genco Hyvac pump through a Dry Ice-me thanol

cold trap.

The flas k was evacuated and heated with a heating mantle.

Approximately two-thirds of the ferrocene sublimed onto the cold finger .
The ferrocene which remained o n the flask walls was dis solved in a

petroleum ether-diethyl ether solution.

This s olution was filtered and

evaporated to dr.yne s s .

The crude ferrocene was colle c ted, dis solved in petroleum e the r,

and recrystallized at

-78°.

The crystals were filtered from the c o ld

solution and air-dried on the filter .

They were then transferred

all-glas s sublimation tube and sublimed thre e times at

moderate vacuum.

The light-orange crystal s melted at

tube which was evacuated ( reported

173-174° ) . 3

100 °

to

under a

170-172°

an

in a sealed

Ferrocene is not subject

to oxidation by atmospheric oxygen and was , therefore, s tored under
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air in screw-cap glass vials.
2.

Bis- ( eyelopentadienyl)cobalt(II)
Cobaltocene was prepared by the reaction of sodium cyclopenta

dienide with annydrous oobalt( II) chloride in tetranydrofuran.2

Unlike

ferrocene, cobaltocene is rapidly attacked by atmospheric OXYgen.

As

a consequence of this behavior, a nitrogen atmosphere was maintained in
all of the apparatus used in this preparation.

Operations which required

exposure of the solution or precipitates to atmospheric oxygen were
carried out as rapidly as possible.

In order to minimize the time re

quired to change parts of the apparatus while in use, an all ground
glass joint system was constructed.
A 1-1. three-necked flask was equipped with a mechanical stirrer,
reflux condenser, and a separatory funnel.

After thoroughly drying the

apparatus, 450 ml . of dr,y tetrahydrofuran was added .

Twenty-three grams

of sodium (1 mole) was reduced to shavings under tetrahydrofuran and
added to the flask.

The oxygen was swept out with dry nitrogen.

Sixty

eight grams of dry cyclopentadiene ( 1 mole) was added batchwise with
stirring to the sodium over a period of thirt,y minutes.
cooled in

an

ice bath during this period

in

order

cessive loss of cyclopentad.iene by vaporization.

to

The flask was

prevent

an

ex

After stirring for

one hour, the ice bath was removed, and the reaction mixture was heated
gently to accelerate the formation of sodium cyclopentadienide.
After the last trace of sodium disappeared, the flask was cooled
in

a stream of tap water.

S ixty-five

grams

chloride (0.5 mole) was added with stirring.

of anhydrous cobalt( II)
The solution was stirred
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overnight at room tempe rature and under a nitrogen atmosphere.

Th e

te trahydroi'uran was removed by vacuum distillation following th e transfer of the solution to a 1-1 . Claisen flask .

The condens er was cool ed

with circulat ed ice water .
After the solvent was removed , nitrogen was admitted to the
e vacuated flask .

The cobaltocene was extracted from the solid mat erial

in the flask w1 th petroleum e ther .

'!he solution was placed in a Dewar

flask filled with Dry I c e to crystalliz e .

The subliming carbon dioxide

provided a pro tective c over over the solution against oxygen.
The crude cobal tocene crys tals were filtered cold on a Buchner
funnel and drie d by pulling nitrogen through the funne l.

The Buchner

funnel was covered with an inverted Pyrex funne l through which the
nitrogen was passed.
'!he c rude material was transferred to the sublimation tub e and
sublimed in vacuo two times at 130-160° ..

T he sublimation apparatus was

flushe d out three times with dr,y nitrogen prior to being heated to the
s�limation temperature .

After each sublimation the almost black

crystals were rapidly s craped from the cold finger of the sublimation .' ·
apparatus into a screw-cap glass vial which was immediately placed in
an apparatus for e vacuation and filling with nitrogen..
clo sed in

an

The vial was

atmosphere of nitrogen and stored in a refrigerator at 0

0
o

The cobaltocene crystals we re effectively pro tected by this procedure
from atmospheric oxygen during storage ..

See Chapter II, · Section E, for

a description of this procedure and the apparatus used.

Samples of

cobaltocene , which were s tored fo r periods of time greater than a month,
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were resublimed before use.
The melting point was detennined with samples in an evacuated
eapill� tube which was completely immersed in heav,y mineral oil in a
modified Thiele melting point apparatus.

This method was required in

these measuremen ts to prevent atmospheric oxidation of the compound and

A 9-�· Pyrex

to prevent the compound from subliming out of the tube .

tube was drawn down to capillary size on one end and sealed on that end .
A few cr,ystals were added to the capillar,y section , and the large open

end was attached to a vacuum pump for immediate evacuation.

The evac

uated capillar,y tube was closed above the crystals with a flame and
pulled off from the larger tubing.

Using this method, the cobaltooene

melted at 170-17 .1' with decomposition.
).

Bis- { cyclopentadienyl ) nickel( II )
Nickelocene was prepared by the reaction of cyclopentadienyl

magnesium bromide with nickel acetylacetonate in toluene . 19

An all

ground-glass j oint apparatus w as used for this preparation .

A 1-1 .

three-necked flask was equipped with a reflux condenser , a mechanical
stirrer with gas-tight bearings, and a separatory f�el.

A bubble

tube was attached to the reflux condenser in order to detect gas evo
lution.
Ten grams of thoroughly-dried Grignard-grade magnesium turnings
and

350

ml . of sodium-dried diethyl ether were added to the dry flask .

Nitrogen was passed over the ether for fifteen minutes to sweep out the
oxyg�n �

With the reflux condenser cooled with water at

0° , 55 g . of

sodium-dried ethyl bromide was added over a forty-minute period.

The
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formation of e thylmagne sium bromide s tarted immediatelyo

The ether was

allowed to reflux for thirty minutes after the addi tion of e thyl bromide
was c ompleted.

Dry toluene ( 450 ml . ) was added to the flask , and the ether was
dis tilled off through a di s tilling head which replaced the reflux con
denser .

Fo rty-five minutes were required to remove mos t of the ether

during which time the tempe rature ro se to 9 2° .

The sys tem was again

flushed out with nitrogen and cooled in an ice bath .

The dis tilling

head and c ondenser were replaced by the reflux condenser, and the
apparatus was made gas-tight .

Thi rty-five grams of cyclopentadiene was

added dropwise to the e thylmagnesium bromide s olution .
T he evolution of ethane , which indicated that the reac tion of
cyclopentadiene with ethylmagne sium bromide was taking plac e , s tarted
after the contents of the flask we re warme d on a heating mantle .

'Ihe

evolution of ethane could no t be detected after one hour thus signifying
the completion o f the formation of cyclopentadieeylmagnesium bromide .
The re action mixture was cooled in

an

ice bath .

A solution of 1 6 g . of nickel ace tylace tonate i n 35 0 ml . of
toluene was added dropwi se to the cold cyclopentadienylmagne sium bromide
solution.

The toluene s olution of the nickel complex had been previously

dried by distillation to remove any toluene-water azeo trope .

The final

reaction in whi ch the nickelocene was formed was completed in three hours
by stirring at 30-35 ° .
The purific ation of nickelocene was c arried out as rapidly as
pos sible in order to pre vent excessive exposure of the complex to
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atmospheric oxygen .

Re gardless, a considerable amount of the compound

was lo st by oxidation during purification.

The toluene solution was

poured on a cracked ice-ammonium chloride mixture to decomp 9 se any ex
cess cyclopentadienylmagnesium bromide .

The

ammo

nium chloride-magnesium

bromide solut i on was then extracted several times with 1 1. of die thyl
e ther in 200-ml . portions .

'!be ether-toluene extract was then extracted

seve ral times with 700-800 ml . portions of water in orde r to remove the
light-yellow precipitate that remaine d in the organic layer .

This

pre cipi tate was undoubtedly the oxidation product of the nickelocene .
After filtrati on, the solution was e vaporated to near dryness in
a Claisen flask with the aid of a water aspirator .

The process was

accelerated by pass ing a stream of nitrogen through the solution by means
of a fine c apillary tub e which extended to the bot tom of the flask .

Care

was taken to prevent overheating the crystals which be gan to appear around
the side s of the flask

as

dryness was approached.

The nickelocene was

dissolved in a minimum of petroleum ether, and the solution was fil tered
immediately.

The soluti on was placed in a Dewar flask filled with Dry

Ic e to crystalli ze overnight.

Again, the carbon dioxide formed a pro

tective layer over the surface of the solution.
The dark-green needles o.r nickelo c ene were rapidly fil tered from
the cold soluti on and added to the vacuum sublimation apparatus .

After

evacuation for two hours with a Cenco HYvac pump which was pro te cte d by
a Dry I ce-methanol cold trap , the apparatus was closed to �he pump , and
th e crys tals were sublimed at 100° .

The crystals were rapidly scraped

from the cold finger into a s crew-cap glass vial which was evacuated and
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filled with nitrogen.

The co.mpotind was stored under nitro gen in the re

frigerator at 0° ..

No de comp os i tio n could be observed in unopened vials

after six months .

Nickelocene was ob s e rve d to be more resis tant to

oxidation by atmospheric oxygen than was cobaltocene .
The melting point was measured in an e vac uated Pyrex capillary
tube in the same manner as described for cobaltocene , m.p . 169-173° with
decomposition ( reported 171-173 ° with decomp os ition) .

B.
1.
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Preparation of C ompounds to be Hydrogenated

Benzene
LaPine thiophene-free benzene was fr ac ti onally distilled in a

five-foot glass helix-pack ed column at 5 :1 reflux ratio .
whi c h was re tained had a 0 .1° bo iling range and

was

wire in brown screw-cap bottle s , b . p. 79 . 3° /7 40-7 43

( reported b .p . 80. 05-BO.l5°/76o

2.

�. , n2g

The fraction

stored over sodium
mm. ,

n 2 0 1. 5010
D

1 . 5011) . 35

eyclohexene
This olefin was prepared by the dehydration of cycl o hexanol . 3 4

A 1-1. round-bottomed flask

ounted in a

wa s m

attached to a small reflux condenser .

Glas �ol heating

�ntle and

A di stilling head with a ther-

mome ter well was placed at the top of the reflux c ondenser .

A take-off

condenser from the distilling head to an ice-cooled rece iver flask

pleted th e app aratus .

com

Water at 76-78 ° was circulated through the re flux

condenser, and tap water was employed to c ool the tak.e -off conde ns er.

In each dehydra ti o n reaction, 600-700

ml.

of Eastman white label

cyclohexanol was added to the flask . .. Twenty milliliters of concentrated

2 .5

sulfuric acid was addsQ, and the s olution was heated until it boiled
gently.

The reflux condenser permi tted the cyclohexene ( b .p . 8)'. 2° /

760 mm. ) and water which were forme d to distil into the receiver, but

the unreacted cyclohexanol ( b .p. 160 �0 / 760 mm. ) was returned to the
..

reac tion flask .

The acidic alcohol solution was refluxed until ap

proximately 80 per cent of the cyclohexanol had been dehydrated.
Attempts to c arr,y the reac tion farther re sulted in the formation of
much decomposed material in the reaction flask .
The cyclohexene and water from two such reactions were combined,
and excess sodium chlori.de was added to the water l�er to salt out the
olefin.

The

1

1 . of cyclohexene which was obtained was mixed with 1

of drum-grade me thanol, and the solution was added
Vigreux frac tionation column.

to

the pot of

8-ft .

an

The methanol-cyclohexene azeotrope was

collected at a 4 : 1 reflux ratio:,
ce dure was employed

to

1.

b . p .55. 6° /760 mm. 3 .5
•

The above pro

effect a separation of the cyc lohexene from

any

cyclohexanol which was carried into the receiver during the reaction by
entrainment .
The azeotropic dis tillate, which had a volume of 1400 ml . , was
cooled overnight to

0 ° in

a refrigerator .

In order

to

remove the

methanol, the cold solution was washed five times with 400-ml . portions
of dis tilled water which was also at

0° .

The cyclohexene was

dried by

shak

ing periodically for several hours :with 1 lb . _of anhydrous ·.magnesium sulfate .

The filtered olefin was fractionally dis tilled through an 11-tt. V1greux
column at a 6 : 1 �eflux rati o .

A trace o f hydroquinone was added to

suppress polymerization , b . p . 82 . 3-82 . 4°/7 3 6-7 39

mm. ,

n2

g

1 . 4463
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( reported b . p. 8 3 .2°}760

mm. ,

8 1 . 4467 ) . 33

n2

The olefin was store d in

brown screw-cap bottle s .
3.

Nitrob enzene
Two

liters of Eastman white label nitrob enzene was added to the

pot of a 1 3-ft. glass he lix-packed fractionation column for fractional
distillation under reduce d pressure.
flutter valve manostat .

The pre ssure was controlle d with a

After properly he ading the column, approximate ly

1 . 5 1 . was colle cted at a reflux ratio of B t l, b . p . 9 3 .4-9 3 . 8° /16-17

( reported b . p . 94 . 2-9 5 . 4° /16-17

n2

g 1 . 5524

4.

mm .

mm . ,

) . 33

Ni troe thane
One kilogram of Eastman white lab el nitro e thane was fractionally

distilled through a 13-ft. glass helix-packed fractionation column at a

25 :1 reflux ratio , b . p . 112 . 9-113 . 2° /741-746
ll4 . cP /760

mm.

g 1 . 3910 37 ) .

, 36 n 2

mm. ,

n2

g 1 . 3911

( reported

The compound was stored in a brown

screw-cap bottle .
,5 .

Acetone
Three pounds of Baker and Adamson reagent acetone was shaken with

0.1 g . of potassium permanganate and a few pelle ts of sodium hydroxide .
The solution was added to the pot of a 1 3-ft . glass helix-pack ed
fractionation column where it was boiled under total reflux for ten
hours .

An additional O . J. g. of potassium permanganate was added, and

fractional distillation at a 10 :1 reflux ratio was started after he ading
the column.
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The dis tillate was shak en pe riodically over a six-hour peri od
with 0 • .5 lb . of 8-mesh Drieri te and then pas sed through a 22-mm. diame tsr
column which was packed with 0 .5 lb . of 8-me sh Drieri te .

The acetone

•

was filtered thro ugh a fine-pore fri tted-glas� funnel a.nd stored in two
brown screw-cap bo ttles , b . p • .54. o-.54 -1° /740-743 .5
°
( reported b . p . ,5 6. 1- ,56. 2 /7 60 mm . , n2 1 . 3 .5911 ) . 33
•

mm . ,

n2

g 1. 3.59 2

�

6.

Ethyl Laura te
Ethyl laurate was prepared by the sulf'uric acid-c atalyzed ester

ification o� lauric acid ( � dodecanoic acid) in ethanol. 3 8

Eastman

white label lauric acid ( 2 moles ) was dissolved in 1 1 . of absolute
ethanol in a 2-1 . three-necked flask .

Twent,y milliliters of concan-

trated sulfuric acid was added, and the solution was boiled for nineteen
hours under total reflux.

Jechanical stirring was required during this

period to prevent the solution from bumping.
A 20-in. Vi greux column was attached to the flask.
ml.

Five hundred

of benzene was added, and the water-e thanol-benzene ternary azeotrope

was removed by fractional distillation. 3.5

The distillation was stopped

as the ethyl laurate solution started to darken.

The ester was washed

three times in a separatory funnel wi th 1-1 . portions of dis ti �led water
in order to remove the sulfuri c acid, dried with anhydrous magnesium
sulfate , and filtered.
The ethyl laurate was purifie d by frac tiona� distillation through
an 11-ft. Vigreux column under reduced pressure at a 4 : 1 reflux ratio ,
b .p . 180 .$-181 . 2 ° /4 2
•

mm . ,

n2� 1 . 4294 (reported ·b �p � 180 . 4°/42

mm

. ) . JB

c.

Preparation of Solvents, Intermediates , and
Miscellaneous Compounds

1.

eyclohexane
Matheson, Coleman, and Bell c .p. cyclohexane was passed through a

22-mm. diameter c olumn which was packed with 12 em. of 4A Mole cular
Sieves in 1/16-in. pelle t form ( Linde Air Products Co . ) and 3 0 em. of
100-200 mesh ac tivated Silica Gel ( Davison Chemical Co . ) .
of 1 . 2 ml. per minute was employed.

A flow-rate

Water was removed by the Molecular

Sieve s , and aromatic compounds such as benzene were adsorbed by the
Silica Gel .

The cyclohe xane

was

stored in brown screw-cap bottles and

used without further purific ation, n 2

g 1 . 4252

2.

( reported n2

g 1 . 4263 ) . 33

qyclopentadiene
Dicyclopentadiene , which is a d.imer of cyclopentadiene , can be

broken into two molecule s of cyclopentadiene at the boiling temperature
of the dimer ( 170° ) or above by means of a simple the rmal cracking reac tion :

<

)

This method was used to prepare limited quantities of cyclopentadiene as
needed because the problem of dimerization complic ates the storing of the
compound.

Cyclopentadie ne will dimeri ze at 10 ° at the rate of 1 per

11 , 3 9
cent per hour and at -20 ° at the rate of 0 .05 per cent per hour.
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Storage must , therefore , be carried out at low temperature s in order to
preve nt the accumulation of appreciable quan ti ties of dicyclopentadiene .
The cracking of dioyclopentadiene was carried out by slowly dropping the
dimer into hot mineral oil and condens ing the cyclopentadiene in a cold
reoei ver flask .
A 2-1 . three-necked flask was fitted with a mechanical stirrer with
gas-tight bearings , a 12 $-ml . separatory funnel, and a 20-in. Vigreux
column wi th a total take-off head and a thermometer well .
tube was construc ted from 19-mm. Pyrex tubing.

The

Vigreux

A 200-mm. water-cooled

condenser was attached to the head of the column and extended down into
a receiver flask which was supported in a Dr,y Ice-methanol bath in a
Dewar flask.
Se ven hundred �illili ters of Nujol ( heavy mineral oil)
to

the

wa s

added

flask with 0 . 2 g. of hydroquinone whi ch tends to suppress peroxide
The oxygen in the flask was flushed out with

and polymer formation.

Two hundred milliliters of dry dicyclopentadiene , which was

nitrogen.

kindly supplie d by
admitted

at

the

the rate

mineral oil which

was

Enj ay Company, Inc . , Eli zabeth, New Jersey, was

of 7-10

ml .

pe r minute to the rapidly-stirred

maintained at 2.50° by means of a Glas-Col heating

mantle .
The cyclopentadie ne , which rapidly evolved

as

the dimer made

contac t with the hot oil, was efficiently separated from the uncracked
dimer by the 20-in. Vigreux column.
not to function as well .

A similar 14-in. column was found

Cyclopen �diene boils at '41 . � /760

mm .

dicyolopentadiene has a much higher boiling point, 170 °/ 760 mm. 39

whereas
The
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dioyclopentadiene was re turned to the hot oil for cracking while the
monomer paseed through the Vigreux tube , condensed in the water-cooled
condenser, and colle c ted in the receiver which was maintained at -78° .
Undoub tedly, some dicyolopentadiene was carried over into the receiver
by entrainment with the oyclopentadiene .
'!he yield of oyclopen tadi ene was estimated to be 7Q-80 per cent .
The compound was stored at -7 8° in the tightly-stoppered receiver flask
in a Dewar flask filled with Dr,y I ce and methanol .
!

quinone was added to suppress peroxide formation.
normally used

w1 thin

A trace of hydroThe olefin was

two to three days following the c racking operation.

The cyolopentadiene was drie d b,r swirling with Drieri te before it was
used in

any

of the reactions which were carried out under anhydrous

conditions .
3.

Tetrahydrofuran
Du

Pont technical tetrahydrofuran was frac tionally distilled

through an 8-ft. Vigreux column at a 5 : 1 reflux ratio, b . p . 64 . 5-65. 0° /
743-74.5

nnn .

An

Iron wire wvas added to suppre ss peroxide formation.

adsorption column was cons tructed for the further purification

of the tetrahydrofuran.

The column was formed from a 4-ft. length of

25-mm. Pyrex tubing with a 1.5-mm. coarse-pore fritted-glas s funnel and a
stopcock seale d on the lower end.

A syphon tube to the impure solvent

bottle was attached to the top of the column by means of a 34/45 groundglas s joint.

The column was p acked to a height of 11 in. with 100-200

mesh Sili ca Gel (Davis on Chemical Co . ) and to an additional 37 in. with
13X MOlecular Sieves in 1/16-in. pelle t form (Linde Air Products Co . ) .
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The distilled tetranydrofuran was passed through the column at
the rate of 1

ml .

per minute and stored in brown screw-cap bottles o

No

hydrogen was evolved when the solvent was treated with freshly-cut
sodium.
4.

Toluene
Toluene was used as a solvent only in the preparation of the bis-

cyclopentadienyl metal compounds and various intermediates and was not
required to be of high purity.

Drum grade toluene was fractionally dis

tilled through an 8-ft. Vigreux column at a 6 : 1 reflux ratio .

The

fraction which was retained for solvent use had a 0. 4 de gree boiling
range and was stored in brown screw-c ap bottles over sodium wire .

5.

Lauryl Alcohol
One hundred grams of Eastman technical laur,yl alcohol ( dodecanol-1 )

was fractionally di stilled at reduced pres sure through an 11-f� V1greux
column at a 5 : 1 reflux ratio , b . p . 150-151°/18-19
6.

mm . ,

n

�1

.

440 0

.

Nickel ( !!) Acetylacetonate
Two

methods were employed to prepare the chelate compound between

divalent nickel and ace tylace tone ( 2 , 4-pentanedione ) .

The firs t method,

which was devised by Gach, involved the reac tion of one mole of freshly- ·
°
precipitated nickel ( !!) hydroxide with two moles of ace tylace tone . 4
Nickel( !!) hydroxi de was prepared by two methods .

The hydroxide was

precipitated from s olutions of Baker and Adamson reagent nickel( !!)
nit�ate by ( 1 ) passing ammonia into the solution until the blue
1
ion started to form, and ( 2) by adding sodium hydroxide
Ni ( NH3 )

�
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aolution.

The precipitated nickel ( I I) hydroxide was washed with acid

ified dis tille d water and dried at 110 ° .
Nine

grams

of dry nickel hydroxide , Ni ( OH ) 2 ·i H2 o, was refluxed

for forty minutes with 22

ml .

of distilled Eastman p ractical acetylace tone

The water Which forme� in the reaction was removed

in 2$0 ml . of toluene .

by azeo tropic di�tillation of the binary water-toluene azeotrope , b . p .

84. 1°/7 60 mm. 3 5 The saturated toluene solution o f nickel ace tylacetonate
was diluted with <iiethyl ether and allowed to stand in the refrigerator
for

crys tallization.

The blue- green crys tals were filte red, washed wi th

ether, and dried a t 110° .

A $0 per cent yield based on nickel hydroxide

was ob tained.
A second method was de vised in o rder to eliminate the problem of
preparing nickel hydroxide which is difficult to wash free from alkali
and

to dry.

This procedure entailed refl�ng readily available nickel ( II)

carbonate wi th acetylacetone in toluene solution to gi ve the following
reaction :
Ni OO J

+

+

Ni�kel ( II) carbonate is insoluble in toluene whe reas the acetylace tonate
chelate is soluble .
Thir ty

grams

of Baker and Adamson reagent nickel ( !!) carbonate

was refluxed for five hours with 65 �· of distilled ace tylacetone in
500 ml. . of drum toluene .

The solution volume was then reduced to 350

by dis tilling part of the toluene .
ether and allowed

to

ml

..

The solution was diluted with diethyl

stand in a refrigerator at 0° for crystallization.
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'!he crystals were filtered, washed with ether, and dried at 110° .
ac etylac,tona� was found tQ

Nickel

at 17D-1 8 0° � �·

The suc ce s s
*
of this new s.ynthesis wa s confirmed by a carbon-hydrogen analysi� .
Calculated for Ni ( C s H7 o2 ) 2 :
7.

s ub lime

46 . 15; H, 5 . 49 .

c,

Found :

c,

46 . 15; H, 5 . 3 1 ..

Anhydrous I�on( II) Chloride
Approximately $0 g. of

Bak e r

and Adamson reagent iron ( II ) chloride

tetrahydrate was pulverized and added to a $00-ml . round-bottomed flask
which was mounted in a Olas-Col heating mantle and attached to a Cenco
Hyvac pump through a Dry Ic e-me thano l cold trap .
syst�m with
ei ght hours .

8.

ni trogen,

The

After flushing out the

the salt was maintained at 2 00- 2 $0° !,!! vacuo for

�o duct

was stored in a t i ghtly- closed screw-cap bottle •.

Anhldr ous Cobal. t( II ) Chloride
One hundred nineteen grams of Baker and Adamson rea ge nt cobalt ( II)

chloride hexahydrate was pulverized and added
used in the dehydr a ti on of iro n ( I I ) chloride .

to

the same apparatus as

The salt was maintained

at appro ximat ely )00 ° or s li gh tly below for seven hours under vacuum .
The progress of the dehydration was followed by ob serving the accompanying

change in the color of the salt from pink to blue.

*

The analyses were made by the Weiler and Strauss Mi croanalytic al
Labo ratory , Oxford, England.
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n.

1.

Cylinder Gases

Hydrogen
HYdrogen was obtained in 2000-psi . cylinders from the National

Cylinder Gas Company and was used without further purificationo
2.

Nitrogen
Nitro ge n was ob tained from the National Cylinder Gas Companyo

When dry nitrogen was required, the gas was passed through a 22-mm e
diameter column which was packed wi th 0 . 5 lb . of 4-mesh indi cating
Drierite .

3·

Carbon Dioxide

A cylinder of carbon dioxide was obtained from the Pure Carbonic
Company.

E.

Procedure for Handling Cobaltocene an d Ni ckelocene

Both nickelocene and c obal tocene are susceptible to oxidation by
atmospheric oxygen, and, f or this reason, they mus t be stored in an inert
atmosphere .
phere .

If po ssible , they should be handled only in an ine rt atmos

Experience

has

shown that expo sure to air for periods of time le s s

than thirty seconds doe s not produce de tec table de terioration of the
compounds .

As a re sult of this finding, the transfer of nickelo cene or

cobaltocene from the storage containers
quickly in air .

to

the re ac tion ves sels was made

Except i n a few cas� s , the crys tals were added

liquid in the reac tion ve s sel .

to

a

'nle liquid served to prevent contac t of
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the compounds wi th o xyge n until the reaction ves sel could be swept out
.

with hydro gen.
The

gener al

is hereby given.

me tho d which was employe d for handling the se comp o unds
The nitrogen-filled gl as s storage

from the refrigerator, allowed to
one hour, and weighed .

The

warm

vial

was removed

to room tempe rat ure for at leas t

de sired amount of crystals was rapidly trans

fare d with a spatula from the

vi al

to the reaction ve ssel o

The vial was

imme diate ly clo sed and rewei ghed in order to obtain the weight of com

pound which was removed.
The glass vial was then s lippe d into a loop of pipe-s tem cleaner
which fitted snugly around the vial .

A length of copper wire was at

tached to the loop so as to fo rm a handle or bail .

The cap of the vial

was loosened one-half turn, and the entire assembly was lowe red into a
tube which was construc ted from a pyrex 45/50 ground-glass joint .

'rhe

inner joint was pulle d down to a round end, and the top outer joint was
joined to a length of 10-mm . Pyrex by means of a taper seal o

The

vacuum-tight ve s sel was attached thro ugh a three-way " T" stopcock to a
nitrogen tank and to a Cenco Hyvac pump e
The system was alternately evacuated fo r ten minutes with the pump

and filled to 15 psi . with nitro gen.

'!his

cycle was repeated three times o.

. After the final filling with nitrogen, the joint was disengaged, and the
vial was lifted to the top of the tube where its cap was instantly
tightened, thus leaving it filled
to the refrigerator for s to:r age

.

wi th

nitro gen.

'!he vial was returned

The reaction vessel to which the bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compound was added was clo sed and swept out with hydrogen during the evacuation of the glass vial .

F.
An

Sublimation Apparatus

all-glass vacuum sublimation apparatus was constructed from

a Pyrex 45/ 50 ground-glass joint ( See Figure 1) .
which served as the c rude sample container

was

A 125-ml . Pyrex flask

sealed onto the inside

joint which comp rised the bottom of the apparatus .

A cold finger, whi ch

was constructed of 17-mm. Pyrex tubing , extended through a ring seal in
the outside joint into the lower half of the apparatus .

When the appara-

tus was separated following a sublimati on, the crystals on the cold
finger were expo sed for easy removal .

The vacuum line was attached to

a vacuum stopcock which was sealed to the upper section of the apparatus .
The entire assembly was annealed for two hours at 560 ° in an annealing
oven.
Apie zon " T" stopcock grease was found to be the most satisfactory
lubricant for the large 45/50 joint .

This grease has the proper viscosity

and low vapor pressure for use up to 110° .

Since the liquid level of

the mineral oil b ath which was used to heat the sublimation apparatus
came only to within 2 in. of the j oint, the j oint itself was never
heated above 50-70 ° .

A Teflon sleeve , which was obtained from the
.

'

Fischer and Porter Company,
was tried as a possible means of sealing
I
this j oint .

The joint was not sufficiently vacuum-tight when the sleeve

was used to pennit sublimation of materials which were attacked by oxygen.
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However, the sublimation of stable materials under a moderate vacuum
might be carried out succes sfully
system.

The

w1 th

this type of seal pre sent in the

great advantage in using the Teflon sleeve is the comple te

absence of contamina. tion of the sublimed pro duc t by stopcock greas e .
The sublimation apparatus was mo st successful

in

the sublimation

of the bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compounds in that it was comple tely
vacuum-tight, and co:r;npounds underwent no oxidation while being sublimed
in

thi s sytem.

G.

1.

Hydrogenation Apparatus

S teel Reaction Vessel
A steel reaction vessel or "bomb " which had

an

internal volume of

52 . 9 ml. was employed for studying the reaction of hydrogen with the
bis-cyclopentadienyl me tal compounds and for c arr.ying out the hydrogenation
of unsaturated compounds ( See Figure 2 ) .

The reac tion ves sel was custom

made by the American Ins trument Company and had been previously cold
tested to 15, 000 psi. by them.
gasket mounted on the bomb head.

The bomb w�s clo sed by means of a copper
Six Allen-head thrust bolts, which were

greased with graphite , held the head and gasket against the gaske t seat
on the bomb proper

to

make the pressure seal .

A 3-in. sec tion of pres sure

tubing was joined to the head of the bomb for the attachment of pres sure
gages .
The reaction ve ssel was used both with and without glas s liners .
In the e vent no liner was used, a s tem of pressure tubing, which extended
from the center of the head into the bomb with the end bent toward the

·. .
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wall of the ve ssel , was attac hed to pre vent liquids from flowing into
the head of the bomb.

This section of tubing decreased the free volume

of the bomb by 2 . $ ml .

2.

Temperature Measurement
The temperature of the reac tion vessel was obtained by means of

an

iron-cons tantan thermocouple which was inserted in a 3-in . thermo

couple well in the back of the bomb.

A length of pipe-s tem cleaner was

wrapped around the thermocouple over a 3-in. section up to within 1 in.
of the hot junc tion in order to secure the wir e in the the rmocouple well
and to prevent fraying of the insulation as the bomb was rocked on the
shaker.

The po tential diffe renc e was measured by a Leeds and No rthrup

portable po tentiome ter which was s ensiti ve to 0 . 01 mv.

A correction was

instrumentally added to the millivolt re adings to extend the c old junc
tion from room tempe rature

to

a hypo the tic al 0° .

T he the nnocouple was no t calibrated.

Instead, the value s of

e lec tromotive force as a function of temperature as obtained by Roeser
and Wensel of the National Bureau of Standards for the iron-constantan
thermocouple system were plotted and used to conve rt the observed
electromo tive force to temperature . 41

This procedure was justified

because of ( 1 ) the limited precision and ac curacy of the po tentiomete r,
and (2) the existence of tempe rature gradients within the reac tion
ves sel .

At best , the temperature was me asured to within

the bomb was at a constant temperature .

The e rror due

to

: o . 2°

when

the temper

ature gradients was undoubtedly larger in the measurements whi ch were
taken as the bomb was being heated or cooled.

41
3·

Pres sure Measurements
The Bourdon-type gage was used exclusively for measuring the

total pre ssure within the reaction vessel .

The following gages were

employed:
( 1)

Laboratory Test Gauge , range 0-1000 psig . , gage vol . 1 3 . 6

( 2)

Ashcroft Duragauge , range 0-1000 psig . , gage vol . 24 . 4

( 3)

Ashcroft Duragauge , range 0-2000 psig. , gage vol . 11 . 8 ml .

(4)

U.

s.

ml .

ml .

Gauge Co . Supergauge , range 0-5000 psi g. , gage

vol . 11

ml .

Each gage was attached to a needle valve block which i n turn was attached
to the he ad of the reac tion vessel through pressure tubing.

With the

exception of the 0-5000 psig . gage , the gage s were calibrated on a dead
we ight tester which was used through the c ourtesy of the Department of
Mechanical Engineering, Universi ty of Tennes see , Knoxville .

The tester

was manufac tured by the Am.tho r Tes ting Instrument Company and had a
pressure range of 0-1000 psi .

Pressure tables were cons tructed per

mitting the rapid conversion of gage readings to psi . absolute .
The volume of the gas space in each c alibrated gage was deter
mined in the following manner o

'nle reac tion vessel outlet on the needle

valve block was closed with a blank plug, and the gage was filled to
app roximately two-thirds of its full pre ssure range with hydro gen and
sealed off by closing the needle valve o

The gage was then attached to

a mercury-fille d gas buret through a second needle valve which was added
as a precautionar,y measure agains t accidentally releas ing hydrogen into
the gas bure t too fast .
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Small amounts of hydrogen were released from the ga ge volume into
the gas bure t where the volume released was de termined at atmospher i c

From Boyle ' s Law c onsi dera tions :

pres sure .

·

•

or

•

_

Pa v
6 Pg

where v is the volume of ga s measured at atmospheric pressure j Pa o
the volume oc cupied by the gas in the gage .

pressure upon releasing the sample of gas .
a value of 13 . 6
A

ml .

vg i s
�.Pg is the change in gage

In the de termination of vg ,

was ob taine d with an average deviation of ±0 .1 3

ml .

second me thod was ·used in which the gas was admitted from the

gage being calibrated into a second gage whose volume was known.

The un-

known volume was calculated from the pressure changes upon releasing
hydrogen from one gage into ano ther and from the known volume of the
second gage .
4

o

Heating and Shaking Mechanism
The reaction ves sel, when in use, was mounted in an electric

heater whose �eat output was c ontrolled by a Powerstat voltage control .
The input

vo ltage

to the Powerstat was stabilized at 11 5 vol ts by a

transformer which was manufac tured by the National Transformer Corporation.

A

band of 2-in. woven asbesto s tape was placed around the entrance

to the heater in order to prevent cool air from circulating between the
he ater and the bomb.

The

back plate of the heater.

bomb was secured by means of a bolt through the
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The heater was mounted on
bomb through a
of

46-47

w:l th

all

90°

angle

( 45°

ro cking me chani sm which til te d the

e ach side of hori zontal ) at the rate

The s ame c ons tant rocking rate was us ed

cycle s per minute .
0r

on

a

the studies .

At a given heater vo ltage , the ultimate equilibrium temperature
whi ch the bomb obtained depended upon

(2)

( 1)

the room tempe rature , and

whether or no t the bomb was being rocked.

Likewis e , the heating

rate at a give n vo l tage was found to be a function of thes e two variables .
A plo t of the equilibrium bomb tempe rature as a function of the he ater
voltage is given i n Fi gure

3

for an average room temperature with the

bomb in motion.

5.

Glas s Liners
Pyrex glass liners were used to hold the solutions of the bis

cyclopentadienyl metal complexes during many o f the �dro genation
re ac tions .

The glas s liner allows one to withdraw the reaction mixture

from the bomb for a visual observation of th e s olution and, particularly,
of any so lid material that deposited.

Frequently, a metal whi ch i s

formed by the reductio n of a s al t o f the metal in solution will depo s i t
as a mirror upon the s ides of th e ves sel i n which reduction tak es p�ace .
The mir ro r formati on on the s i de s of the bomb co uld not be observe d .
Glas s line rs also reduce d the possib ili t,y that · reactions were catalyzed
on the iron surface of the b omb walls .

The line rs were ineffec tive

in s topping the vapor of the c ompound from making contact with the b omb
walls .
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Equilibrium bomb temperature as a func tion of the
heater voltage o
o
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'!'W'o general types of liners were cons truc ted ( See Figure 4) .

Bo th

were made of 20-mm. pyrex tubing with a pinhole blown in the side · ) in.
from the bot tom

to

admit hydrogen..

The mo s t commonly-used liner had a

14/ 20 ground- glas s joint sealed to the top which s erved as a cap .

The

outer half' of' the j oint was pulled down to a test-tube end as close as
possible to the ground end in or4er to conserve space in the bomb .

The

inner half' of' the j oint was blacked with a soft lead pencil in order to
The

prevent the c ap from sticking.

�phite s erved as a lubricant and

did not contaminate the solutions used in the liner.

The volume of the

glas s in the liner was determined by �ighing the liner and calculating
its volume from the known density of Pyrex glas s , 2 . 2 3 g /cm . 3
.

A

was used

.

second t,ype of liner which eliminated the ground-glass joint
with many

of the re ac tions .

While this liner had the advantage s

of greater capacity and no ground-glas s j oint, it had many disadvantages "'
The so lutions could not be recovered from used liners , and a new liner
had to be prepared for each reac tion.
A

6-8 in. sec tion of 12-mm. P,yrex tubing was sealed to a 10-in .
The 20-mm. tubing was pulled

length of 20-mm. tubing.

tube end 6 in. from the taper seal .
of the 20-mm. section .

A

A

down into a

pinhole was blown in the center.

large rubber stopper was bored to

20-mm. tubing rather snugly.

A

test

fit

the

hole , which was large enough to acco�

modate 5-mm. tubing, was drilled in the center of the side of the
stopper o

The stoppe r was slipped onto the line r such that the side hole

was po sitioned direc tly over the pinhole .

A

short section of 5-mm.

tubing with an attached rubber blowtube was attached to the si de hole
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of t�e stopper .
The s oluti on wh:W h was t o be h.ydrogenated was added to the l iner
which had its lower end cooled to

-78° in

a Dry Ice -ns than ol bath :ill

order to reduce the s olut ion vapor pre s sure .

The

liner was then closed

at the taper se al by means of a hand torch am the blow tube which was
attached to the pin hole .

The volume of the glass in t l'e liner was

de te rmim d from the weight of the e ntire assembly minus the we ight of
glass which was pulled orr in sealing the

H.
1.

1 iner .

(

.

Hydrogenation Procedures and Calculations

Charging Reacti on Ve sse l
The

stee l reaction ve ssel was thoroughly cleane � � �ore the start -- ··

of e ach rea ction.

First 1 tm inside of the bomb was sc oure d with a roll

of carborundum paper which was held against the

inside

wall of tm bomb

by means of a screwdr iver as tm bomb was rotated on a latm .

This

treat

ment. was found to be nece ssar,y for �he removal of all traces of
catalytically-active ma tsri.al wh:U:h was depos ited by previou.s re�ctions .
Such s c�i.ng was not requ:ir� d follold.ng reactions which were c�ried ou:t
in glass lirers .

Sec ond , the bomb was thoro\ishly scrubbe� with a Nylon

brush with s oap and water in order to rerove particles which were dis 
lodged by the treatment on the lathe .

Finally, the vessel was rins ed

in a s tream of distilled water and then DSthan ol.

The methanol

was

remowd by eva cuating t..b3 bomb with a water asp:irator .
If no liner was to be used, 10 ml . of solvent or hydrogen acceptor
wa� added to the bomb .

It a

glass

liD!r was employed,

S-8 ml .

was a dded
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to the liner which was seale d and plac ed in the bomb .

The bis

cyclopentadienyl metal compounds were added directly to the solvent or
hydro gen acceptor* in the bomb or liner.

In general, sufficient compound

was added so th at approximately 0 . 1 g. of the parent metal was present.
The compounds were found to be completely s oluble in the so lvents whi ch

were employe d at the ratio of solute to solvent which was used.
The head of the bomb , which wa s carefully cleaned, was s et in
place , and the cap was screwed down to within one-half t�n of the head
thrust ring .
order .

An

The six head bolts were gradually tightened in a 1-4-2-5- 3-6

appropriate gage was attached, and the sys tem was flushe d o ut

three times with hydrogen by filling to 1000 p s i g

.

and releasing the gas .

The bomb was then fille d with sufficient hydrogen to give the desired
pressure when the bomb reached the reac tion temperature .
Little trouble was experienced a s a result of the bomb leaking
through the he ad gaske t or high pres sure tubing c onnec tions .

Mo s t

leaks

were de tected by ob s e rving the drop in pressure as the bomb stood at
room temperature .

A very small leak produced a si zeable pressure drop

rather quickly because the hydrogen volume in the ves sel was small .

The

complete imme rsion of the bomb and needle valve block in water as a means
of de tecting leak s was avoided if possible because of the attendant
rusting of the equipment .

A de tergen t-wate r solution was found to be

useful for locating leaks around joints in the pres sure tubing .

*

The term "solvent" will be used henc e for th in this section to
refer to either solvent, hydrogen acceptor, or both as a solution.
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The bomb-gage assembly was secured in the heater mount , and the
thermocouple was inserted in the thennocouple well .

The rocker was

started in order to dissolve the bis-cyclopentadie�l metal compound in
the sol vent .

2.

Pressure-Temperature Studie s
The preliminary studie s with each bis-cyclopentadienyl metal

compound-hydrogen acceptor system were involved with determining the
temperature range over which hydrogen absorption would take place .

This

determination was made b,y comparing the pressure-temperature curves of
the system in que stion with and without the bis-eyclopentadienyl metal
compound being present.

The

bomb was heated slowly through a temper

ature interval at a fixed voltage to obtain the to tal pressure as a
function of the temperature for a charge of solvent or hydro gen acceptor
and hydrogen.

A charge of bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compound was then added to
the s.ystem, and again the total bomb pressure was me as ured as a func tion
of the temperature .

Care was taken to use the same initial hydro gen

pressure in both determinations .

A comparison of plots of pres sure as

a function of tempe rature for both series of measurements revealed the
tempe rature at which the absorption of hydrogen proceeded at a measurable
rate .

The magnitude of the rate of hydrogen absorption was estimated by

comparing pressure-time plo ts of data which were taken with and without
the bis-cyclopentadienyl me tal compound being present.

In the latter

method, the rate of heating over the temperature range in que st ion must
be the same in each set of data .

so

Several limitations exis t in this type of de terminationo

If the

rate of hydro gen absorption is so small that the dP/dt due to hydro gen
absorption is much smaller than the dP/dt due to heating, the hydrogen
absorption may not be detected.

A slow rate of heating and a large

.

tempe rature coefficient for the hydrogen absorption reaction helps re
duce this limi ta.tion.

A comparison of the initial and f inal hydrogen

pres sures at room temperature was also helpful in de te rmining if
hydro gen absorption took place .
The pres sure-temperature-time data were mo st useful in establish
ing temperature intervals which were sui table for apparent activation
energy determinations for those re actions who se kinetics were determined�
3·

C onstant T emperature Studies
These studies were conducted for the purpose of determining the

mathematical expres sions which govern the rate of hydrogen absorption
and, hence , the kinetics of the reac tions o

The bomb was charged as

described previously, and the initial hydrogen p ressure was establi shed
such that the to tal pressure did not exceed four-fifths of the full-scale
reading of the pre s sure gage when the bomb was heated to the de sired
reaction temperature o
The bomb was heated rapidly without shaking to within 10 ° of the
reaction temperature on a heater voltage setting of 90-120

Vo

The

voltage was then immediately reduced to the equilibrium voltage setting
for the desired temperature ( See Figure 3) .

The bomb was started

rocking after the temperature had become constant o
recorded as a function of the shaking time .

The pres sure was

Pressure readings were
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taken with the bomb s�tionaey w1 th an acc ompanying 5 per cent error in
the shaking rate

(46-47

cycles per minute ) .

Some hydrogen absorption before the shaking was started was of ten
observed.

This phenomenon is no t surprising bec ause hydrogen diffusion

through the solvent to the c atalyst is rapid at the high hydro gen pre s
sures that were used.

Also, a small but rapid drop in temperature was

observed innne dia tely af ter the shaking had starte d due to a co olin g
ac tion by air as the bomb was rocking.

After one to two minutes the

tempe rature readings leveled off and be c ame cons tant .
In order to de termine the kinetic expres sion for the reac tion of
hydrogen molecules with acceptor molec ules on the surface of the re
duced metal from the bis-cyclopentadienyl metal compound, the rate of
ab sorp tion of hydrogen molecules from the gaseous phase by reac tion
wi th the acceptor was c alculated from the change in total pre s sure with
time , dP/dt.

The simplifying as sumption was made that the hydro gen and

solvent molecules obey the Ideal Gas Law in the vapor phase in spite of
much experimental evidence that de viati ons from this Law are to be ex
pe cted at high pre ssures and temperature s .

Howeve r, in the two-phase

sys tem which is being treated he re, so many compensating vari able s
existed that the as sumption p roved to be a useful one .
HYdrogen in the system occupied a volume vb at the tempe rature Tb
in the reac tion ve ssel and a volume vg at a gage temperature T g in the
pressure gage .

In most of the reactions which were conduc ted, the vapor

pres sure of the solvent or hydrogen ac cep tor, p, was significant in
compari son w1 th the hydrogen pressure .

The as sumpti ons were made th at
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( 1) the partial pres sure of the solvent molecules in the vapor phase in
the bomb was identical with the saturation vapor pressure of the s olvent ,
p, at that temperature , and ( 2 ) no solvent molecules diffused into the
gage volume .

Thus , the pressure of hydrogen in the gage was just the

total pres sure of the system, P.

In the bomb proper , the hydrogen

pressure was the total pressure minus the vapor pressure of the solve�t,
or P

- P•
An

expression for the to tal number o f moles o f hydro gen pre sent

in the system, n, was obtained by means of an Ideal Gas Law expres sion
for the moles of hydro gen p resent in the bomb and in the gage :

n

•

( P;....p ) vb
RT 1

+

(1)

b

Upon differentiating this expre ssion wi th respe ct to time , t, a differ
ential equation was obtained which related the rate of absorption of
hydrogen, dn/dt,

to

the rate of change of the total pres sure , dP/dt.
dn

dt

+

( 2)

Th e vapor phase volume in the bomb, vb , was obtained by sub traction
of the volume of liquid phase at room tempe rature and the volume of glas s
in the liner or hydrogen entrance tube from the volume of the empty bomb .
The solvent expands as the bomb is heated, but the error made in assuming
that the vapor phase volume does no t change was reduced by the vaporization of the s olvent.

The gage temperature , T g , was as sumed to be room

temperature or slightly above by a few degrees .
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The use of Equation 2 in evaluating the kinetic expressions for
the rates of reaction will b e treated as each bis-cyclopentadieeyl metal
compound is discussed in Chapter 3 o

4o

Variable Temperature Studie s
The " Variable Temperature Method11 of determining apparent acti va

tion energies from a single reaction instead of a series of rate constant
determinations at several fixed temperatures was first outlined by
Kirslis . 42

This method has been of great value in the pre sent work
.

becaus e it afforded a me thod of determining apparent activation energie s
in re actions whe re constant temperature data at several te•peratures
would have been almost worthle s s o

Many variables whic h normally are

present in a series of c ons tant temperature rate constant determinations
such as uniformity of c atalyst sample and external catalyst poisons are
either eliminated entirely or else held constant when · this method is usedo
A rather brief, generalized treatment of the Variable Temperature
Method is given in th e p re sent work o

An

appropriate temperature interval

is cho sen over which the apparent activation energy, E a , i s to be
de ter.minedo

A

heater voltage is determined which will heat the reaction

vessel through the desired tempe rature range at a reproducible rate such
that sufficient tine would be spent by the bomb in going through the
interval for a measurable reaction to take place o
temperature range was choseno

Normally, a 20-40°

While the rate of heating, dT/dt, need

only be reproducible in the temperature range , a desirable condition is
one in which the rate is a constant through the temperature range since
corrections for small deviations can be made eas ilyo
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If a charge of catalyst , hydro gen, and hydro gen ac ceptor is heated
in a reaction vessel at constant volume , then, at
ature ,

Tb ,

any

given bomb temper-

the net or observed rate of change of the bomb pres sure m� be

expressed in terms of two other derivatives as follows :

( 3)
The quanti ty; ( dP/dt) I· eac tion is the derivative from which the reaction
rate , dn/dt, was calculated ( Equation 2 ) ..

( dP/dt) he t can be obtained in

several ways from data which give the to tal pres sure as a function of
the reaction time , t, and the temperature , T ..
b

The method used in the

present WCI"k was to obtain ( d.P/dt) 0� t by means of a straightedge from an
accurate plo t of P as a function of t at each de sired temperature ..

The

derivative ( dP/dt) heati rlg is more difficult to evaluate ..
( dP/dt) heati ng is , for the most part, an empirically-determined
quantity which is a function of the rate of heating, the bomb pressure
and temperature , the vapor pre ssure of the solvent , and the solubility
of hydrogen in the liquid phase .
change

in

Many second-order effects such as the

the volume of the liquid phase upon heating are also ope ra.ti ve ..

The variables can be consoli dated empirically into two variables , the
temperature and pressure , by holding such variable s as the rate of heating and the amount of hydrogen acceptor present constant at a given
temperature .

The problem finally emerges as one of evaluating

( dP/dt) heating as

a

func tion of pressure at several tempe ratures .

(.dP
)
dt heating

•

f ( P) at constant temperature

( 4)
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tiona

An evaluation of f ( P ) can

be made from several blank determina-

by heating the bomb through the desired temperature range under

exactly the same conditions as are to be used in the variable temperature reaction with the exception that no c at a lyt i c

Thus ,

(

)

dP
dt reaction

•

o

Several determinations of f( P ) are . made

with the initial hydro gen pressure
dependency of

( dP/dt )heatitig

determination of

materials are addedo

being varied so that the pressure

at each temperature can be evaluated .

( dP/dt) hea ti ng

The

is discussed in detail for each reaction

for which the appare nt activation energy was dete rminedo

1b '

The calculation of the reaction rate , dn/dt , at each temperature ,

considere d within the temperature range was made

f � llowi ng :

dn

dt
Equation

cons tant,

5

R Tg

+

vb
R Tb

I

( )
dP

dt ne t

is not used in this form because the specific reaction ·rate

k, rather than dn/dt, is required for the c alculation of acti

atio n ene rgie s

v

. [i

by �eans of the

.

the rate constant ,

Therefore , dn/ dt must be rel ated mathematically to

k, by me ans of the cons tant temperature studies before

a calculation of Ea is made .

'llie c alculation of the apparent activation

energy of a reaction over the spe cified temperature range was made using
the Arrhenius expression fo r the tempe rature coefficient of a reac tion:

(6)
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A plo t was constructed .of Log1Qk as a function of the reciprocal of the

absolute temperature , {T)-1 .

The slope of the resulting straight line

was - E8/2 . 303 R from which E8 was calculated in units of kcal o mole -1 0

CHAPTER

III

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

A.

1.

Bis- ( cyclopentadi enyl ) iron( II )

Reac tion with Hz<irogen
No experimental evidence was obtained which showed that hydrogen

would reduce ferrocene to iron and other produc ts in cyolohexane solu
tion at tempe ratures up to 180° and hydrogen pressures of the order of
2000 psi .

Reaction with hydrogen did not take place in cyclohexane even

in the presence of platinum added in the form of platinum ( IV) oxide .
A

maximum hydrogen pressure of approximately 1900 psi . was reached a�

243° in the latter experiment.
of ferrocene in

the

The failure of the hydrogen reduction

presence of platinum is mos t surprising in view of

the aromatic charac ter of ferrocene and of the high activity of platinum
toward catalyzing the hydrogenation of aromatic compounds such as
benzene .
Some difficulty was e�erienced in carrying out studies with
ferrocene at temperatures above its melting point (170-173°)

•.

The vapor

pressure o f liquid ferrocene was sufficiently high for it to sublime
into the c ooler parts of the bomb and thereby c ause clogging of the
pressure tubing.

The use of glass liners fo r the bomb partially al

leviated the difficulty.
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2 .. Studies with Unsaturated Compounds
A

series of experiments .was performed to determine if ferrocene

was capable of func tioning as a homogeneous catalyst fo r the hydrogena
tion of certain unsaturated compounds .

The combined resul ts of the

experiments , which are described below, indicate that ferrocene is not
capable of activating mole cular hydrogen under the experimental condi
tions studied.
a.

Benzene .

An

attempt was made to hydro genate benzene at 1500

using a charge of 0 . 0724
liner.

g.

of ferrocene in 10

ml .

of benzene in a glass

Np hydrogen absorption was observed after shaking for ten hours

under a hydrogen pressure of 880 psi.
was unal tared by the treatment ..

The ferrocene-benzene solution

The bomb walls were found to be active

in catalyzing the hydrogenation of benzene at temperatures above 1700 ,
and, for this reason, no attempt was made to stuqy ferrocene and benzene
at higher temperatures .

The conclusion was drawn that molecular hydro gen

is not activated by ferrocene for the hydrogenation of benzene at temper
atures between 25° and 150° and hydrogen at pres sures of 600-800 psi .
b.

Ace tone .

Acetone was found to be resis tant to hydrogenation

in the presence of ferrocene at temperatures below 180 ° and hydrogen
pressures below 800 psi .

Ferrocene was also found to be stable under

the se conditions in acetone solution.
c.

Nitrobenzene .

The

nitro group was not hydrogenated at 150 °

in the presence of dissolved ferrocene under a hydrogen pres sure of 900
psi . after a shaking time of twenty-four hours .
was not hydrogenated during this treatment.

'!he benzene ring also

The solution of ferrocene

in nitrobenzene was apparently unaltered by the treatment .
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Cyclohexene

d.

.

A charge of 5

ml . of cyclohexene

and 0 . 14 g.

of ferrocene in 5 ml . of cyc lohe xane was placed in a gla s s liner , and
temperature-pressure measurements were made up to 180° with a maximum
hydrogen pressure of approximately 800 psi .

No hydrogen absorption was

observed below 170° , and very slow absorption was observed at 180° and
attributed to the hydro genation of c yclohexene on the bomb walls.
Similar activity by the bomb walls was observed in the case of benzene
at 180° .

The ferrocene-cyclohexene solution was unchanged after the
No deposition of ir on on the liner walls occurred .

reaction .

C yclohexene and ferrocene were observed to undergo reaction in
the presence of atmospheric oxygen to form a dark brown resinous solid
of unknown composition • .

interface .

T he reaction occurred at the liquid phase-air

A control experiment wi th cyclohexene alone showed that

ferrocene mus t be present for reaction to take place .

No solid compound

between cyclohexene and ferrocene formed during the hydrogenation studies .
e.

A charge of 0 . 05 g. of ferrocene in 5 ml . of

Ethyl laurate .

ethyl laurate was maintained at 290-302 ° under a hydrogen pressure of 3000
psig . fo r six hours .

An

almost unde te c table amount of hydrogen was ab

sorbed, and the ferro cene underwent reaction with the ethyl laurate or
its decomposition produc ts to form a dull· yell ow solid . of ·uilknown
tion.

composi

The ferrocene color was comple tely absent from the treated solution.

No metallic iron was deposi ted, and the ethyl laurate was somewhat dis
colored and had a bad odor .
The re sults of this experiment indicate that ferrocene does not

funct ion

as

a homogeneous ca ta lys t in the hydro ge n ol ysi s of ethyl

6o

laurate .

The ferrocene itself is evidently reactive toward the ethyl

laurate at elevated temperatures .

B.
1.

Bis-( cyclopentadie�l ) cobalt( II)

Re action with Hydrogen
Cobaltocene was found to react slowly wi th hydrogen in cycle

hexane solution to produce cobal t metal and cyclopentane as follows :
••

+

Co

The reaction was almos t nondetectable at 150° under a hydrogen pressure
of approximately 800 psi .

At 170° the destructive hydrogenation of

cobaltocene according to the above equation appears to be autocatalytic
with an inductic;>n period being required;.� . The· induction� period ..was -·clearly
indi cated in the c onstant temperature s tudies with benzene .
The cobal t was deposited
reaction liner .

in

two dis tinc t forms in the glass

A cobalt mirror covered a small fraction of the wall

area in the segment of the liner which made contact with the cyclohexane
solution.

In addition to the mirror of cobalt, the metal was also found

in a highly-divided particle form .
The number of moles of hydrogen which were consumed in the destruc
tive hydrogenation of c obaltocene plus the deposit of metallic cobalt are
sub stantial expe rimental evidence that the course of the reaction is as
given in the above equation.

On the basis of this reaction, the experi

mental yields which we re c alculated from the hydrogen consumption were
90-110 per c ent of the theoretical value for those reactions which were
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performed above 1700 .
The reaction of hydrogen with cobaltocene was carried out in the
presence of 2 mg . of platinum( IV) oxide .

The platinum oxide did no t

lower the minimum reaction te�perature which was required for �e
reduction under the hydrogen pressure s which were used.

Apparently

platinum, which wo uld be formed from the oxide under the expe rimental
conditions used, does not function as a catalyst for the destructive
hydrogenation of cobaltocene .

2.

Constant Tempe rature Hydrogenation of Benzene
Wi th the information available as to the conditions of temperature

and hydrogen pressure which were required for the destruc tive hydrogena
tion of cobaltocene in cyclohexane , a study was made to ascertain ( 1) if
the same reac tion would occur in solution wi th a hydrogen acceptor ,
benzene , and ( 2 ) if the benzene would be hydro genated to cyclohexane on
the cobalt me tal which might be produced.

Reactions we re carried out

at approximately 170° with 0 . 1 )-0 . 15 g . of cobaltocene dissolved in 10
o f benzene .

ml e

The co urse of the reactions was followed by observing the

absorpti on of hydrogen as calculated from the hydrogen pre s sure decrease .
The results of the se expe riments indicate that the cobaltocene
was destructively hydro genate d in benzene to form finely-divided metallic
cobalt which, in turn , was active in catal�ing the hydrogenation �f
benzene t o cyclohexane ( See Fi gure 5) .

An

induction pe riod was observed

before the absorption of hydrogen began .
An

expe riment was perfo rmed to s how that the hydrogenation of

benzene proceeded by hetero geneous catalytic hydrogen reduc tion on the
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surface of the me tallic cobalt rather than by some
which involved cobaltocene .

homo geneous mechanism

The me tallic cobalt , which had been s tored

under methanol following the two preceding hydro genation reactions , was
pipe tted under methanol into the hydrogenation bomb .

The alcohol was

evaporated under reduced pressure , and 10 ml. of benzene was added
the evacuated

bomb

to

through an e vacuation-filling apparatus which is

described by Smith and Fuzek . 43

The benzene was hydrogenated to cyclo

hexane at 1$0° on the prereduced cobalt with hydrogen at pressures as
low

as 375 psi .
The kinetic expres sion for the rate of hydro genation of benzene

on

the surface of the metallic cobalt was de termined.

*
logarithm of the hydrogen pressure
be li ne ar

were found to
re actions

( See

Figure

as

a function

of

Plots of the
the reac tion time

for e ach of the three cons tant tempe rature

6) .

Such mathematical behavior can be ac co unted

for if the k inetics are first o rder in hyqrogen pre s s ure and zero order
in be nzene concentration.
lated

to

The fundamental kine tic expre s sion is pos tu-

be

dn
-

dt

where n is the number of mo les of
bomb ;

t

present;

*

=

hydro gen

( 1)
in the vapor phase in

the

is the re action time ; w is the we ight of catalytic material

and

PH is

the

hydro gen pres sure in the bomb proper .

k

is the

A plo t of benzene vapor pre s s ure as a function of tempe rature
to ob tain the vapor pres sure of b enzene for the 4ao rre c tion of
the total pre s sure to the hydrogen partial pre s sure , PH.

was used
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specific reaction rate constant which is given in the units mo les of
hydroge n/( min. , g . cobalt, psi . of hydrogen ) .

While equation 1 was

found to be valid up to the point of 50 per cent conversion of benzene
·to cyclohexane in the hydrogen pre ssure range between 300 and 900 psi . ,
the gradual transition of the k inetic expre ssion at low benzene concentrations and higher or lower hydro gen pressures is not precluded.
The rate s of reaction of he terogeneous catalytic reac tions are
de termined by the concentration of the reac tants and also by the amount
of catalyst present, w.

The product kw, or1 · k ,,, .was

l f'o\ind·' w

be

a

line ar

function of the catalyst weight , w, for catalyst weights up to 0 . 25 g .
fo r the hydrogenation of benzene over �ney nickel in the same apparatus
as us ed in the present work. 45

Hence , in us ing less than 0 . 1 g

•.

of

les s-active cobal t, the rate of reaction in the present study should
also be a linear func tion of the catalyst weight as is given in equation 1 .

*

The rate cons tant , k, is a true measure of the catalytic activity
of the catalytic metallic cobalt at the tempe rature fo r which· k was
measured.

The calculation of

Sec tion H,

an

k

is hereby outlined.

I n Chap ter I I ,

expres sion was derived for the rate of change in the number

of moles of hydrogen present in the bomb as a function of the rate of
change

in

the to tal pres sure at cons tant tempe rature with the final

*
This as�ption is valid because the same kinetics are found
for the Raney nickel and the cobalt-catalyzed hydro genation of benzene .
In addition, the reaction rates are much le ss than those in the case of
the hydrogenation of benzene on Raney nickel . such that the rate of ·"'
diffusion of benzene to the s urface of the catalyst is much fas ter than
the rate of reaction.
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resulting equation as follows :

r
Tg
LR2L

dn

dt

•

dP
�]
R
dt

( 2)

T})

+

Equatio ns 1 and 2 are equated to give the following equation ;
( 3)

•

...

Let the quant ity wi thin the brackets be denoted as the c onstant ,
- A dP

A.

( 4)

•

dt

Within the bomb proper , the total pressure , P, was composed of the

hydro gen partial p ressure , P H , and the saturation vapor pressure of
benzene , p, which was constant at constant temperature . *
p

-

+

p

(5)

Equation 5 is differentiated with respec t to time at c onstant temperature ,
Tb , to give equation 6 .

dP

at

-

( 6)

upon substituting for dP/dt in equation 4 and rearranging the resulting

expre s si on , we have
k

*

A

-

;·

dln

dt

PH

The vapor pressure of the liquid phase is no t apprec iably
alte red by the hydrogenation of part of the benzene to cyclohexane .

(7)

*

Equation 7 shows that a plot or ln PH
linear with a slope

-
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as a function or time should be

kw/A. k was calculated by means of equation 8

which is obtained from equation 7 by sUbstitutio n for the constant , A.
dln Ps/dt was evaluated by drawing the best strai ght line through a plot

of Lo g PH as a function of the time and calculating

dln

111/dt from the

slope or the line ( See Figure 6) .
k

+

-

'Vb

iJ.b

J

dln PH
dt

(8)

The value s for the reac tion rats cons tants as calcul ated from equation 8
are tabulated in Table
J.

I.

Variable Temperature gydrogenation of Benzene
The reac tion rate cons tants for the hydrogenation of benzene on

me tallic cobal t were de termined at five-degree intervals in the temper
ature range between 13 5° and 170° .

These measurements were made by the

Variable Temperature Method with s ome minor modifi cations being made to
the original me thod as discussed by Kirslis . 42
energy, Ea , was calculated over the

s ame

The apparent ac tivation

temperature range from the rate

cons tants .
a.

Calculations .

In Chapter II , Section H, the basic principles

of the Variable Temperature Method were discussed, and

an

equation was

de rived from which the rate of hydrogen absorption, dn/dt, could be
calculated at a given bomb temperature , Tb , as the bomb was being
*The prefix " ln" is used to deno te the natural logarithm of a
quantity to the base 11e n , whereas 11Log11 is used to deno te the common
logarithm of a quantity to the base 10 .
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TABLE I

RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HYDHJGENATION OF BENZENE ON COBALT PRODUCED
UNDER REAC TION CONDI TIONS BY HYDROGEN REDUC TION OF
BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) COBALT( I I)

Vol .

Wt .

Cobalt

X

10-

ml .

( CsHs ) 2co , g .

1

10

0 . 0471

16 8 6 °

JJ . 6

2

10

0 . 04.31

170 . 1°

49 . 1

3

10

0 . 1171

149 8 °

4

10

b
O .OJ02

1 49 . 4°

Number

�

Benzene ,

order

Adde d

ro cked at 170° until 50 psi .
ature ..

bCobal t from

H2 /
( min. , psi . H2 ,

.

a

g . Co )

87 . 5

..

to pre reduc e the co bal to cene ,

was lowe red to 150° ,

cobal to cene .

as

6

moles

Re ac t i o n
Tempe rature

Reaction

of

k

26 1
.

the charged bomb was

of hydro gen was abs orbe d o

The

tempe rature

and the reac tion was co ntinue d at the lowe r temper

previo us

reductions of cobal tocene was added i nstead
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heated through a given temperature inte rval .

The equation is as fol-

lows :
dn

dt

•

+

�] [(:)

(9)

net

The kinetic expression for the hydrogenation of benzene on cobalt at
temperature , Tb ' within the spe cifie d temperature range was determined
through the cons tant temperature studie s .

The expres sion for dn/dt as

given in equation 1 is substituted in eq�tion 9 , and the resulting
equation is solved for the reac tion rate c ons tant , k, to give �

All of the quantities except the heating correction term, ( dP/dt) heating '
are readily calculated at any bomb temperature .
The he ating correc tion

term

was calculated from pres sure-temperature -

time data obtained from blank runs which were carried out in

an

identical

manner as the rate cons tant determinations except that no c atalytic
materials were present.

From plo ts of the total bomb pressure , P, and

the bomb tempe rature , Tb , as func tions of the time , t, values of

( dP/dt) blank were calculated at spe cified temperatures within the

13$-170 ° interval .

edge .

The slope s were determine d with the aid of a straight

The derivatives ( dP/dt) blank would be identical with the heating

corre ction terms ( dP/dt ) heating if the to tal bomb pres sure , P, were the

same in both the blank and reaction determinations at a gi ven temperature .
This cond.i tion was never realized experimentally except by chance .

The
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te rm ( dP/dt)b lank can be correc te d to gi ve ( dP/dt ) heating .
From Ideal Gas Law considerations ( See Appendix I) , the following
relation can be derived:

(:)-ting
Equation

11

Preac tion

•

[!.·�d(1jblank
p

is valid at a specified temperature, Tb , only if dT/dt during

the reac tion experiment is the s ame as that of the blank run.
was used in calculating the rate cons tants ,
k

(11)

-

Equation 12

kt

�] [ (:) ne t

+

The experimental procedure which was strictly adhered to in this
study is outlined below :
1.

Ten milliliters of benzene was used without a glass liner.
The pressure range which was investigated was 700-800 psi .
The pressure was measured by the 0-1000 psi . Laboratory Test
Gauge .

2.

The bomb was heated to 92 . 5° (5 .00 mv. on iron-constantan
thermocouple ) on 80 v. heater voltage o

At exactly 92 . 5°

the heater voltage was reduced imme diately to 55 Vo
3.

Pressure- temperature-time readings were taken as the bomb was
heated through the tempe rature range 110-175° o

A tabulation of the quantity

[!. �dtjb1 lank is given in Table II o
p

age values were used in all of the rate constant calculations .

The aver-
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TABLE II
HEATING CORRECTION TERMS FOR THE VARIABLE TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION
OF THE RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE ON
COBALT FROM BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) COBALT( II)

[.!. 1lank
dP

x 103 , min

1

Bomb
Temperature,
Degrees
Centigrade

1

135

3 . 035

3 3 05

3 . 170

140

2 . 827

2 .908

2 . 868

145

2 . 442

2 . 643

2 . 543

150

2 . 255

2 . 43 2

2 - 343

155

1 .978

2 . 225

2 . 102

160

1 . 775

2 . 007

1 . 892

165

1- 597

1 . '768

1 . 68 3

17 0

1 . 442

l . JJ2

1 . 387

p at

. -

Determination Number
2
•.

Average
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b.

Re sult s .

Two expe rimental determinations of the reaction rate

constants were made , and the rate constants are recorded in Table I I I .

1 was perfor.me d us ing metallic cobalt catalyst which had b e en

Experiment

(

)

prepared by reducing bis- cyclopentadienyl cobalt ( I I
hydrogen at

1700 psi . and at 170 ° .

)

in cyclohexane with

The fine ly-divided cob al t was washe d

three time s with me thano l by c e ntrifugation and de c antation and stored
under methanol until us ed.

The c ob alt was added to the hydro genation

bomb under methanol which was then removed by evacuating the vessel with
Ten milliliters of benzene was added to the e vacuated

a water aspirator .
bomb .

Cobaltocene was added dir ec tly to the benzene i n the reaction
ve s sel in expe riment

2.

Because of the re si stance of cobaltocene toward

hydro gen reduc tion at temperature s b elow
reduce d in

�

at

170° .

170° , the c ob alto cene was pre

The bomb was then c ooled to room temperature ,

and addi tional hydro gen was adde d befo re continuing with the determination
of the rate constants .

Care was taken to ho ld the bomb at

170° suffi ciently

long for all of the c obaltoc ene to be reduced .
The apparent activation ene rgy,

Ea ,

fo r the hydrogenation of benzene

on the cob alt catalysts produced from cob altoc ene was de te rmine d from the
Arrhenius equation whi ch is given be low in logari thmic fo nn :

Lo g

Plots were made of Lo g

k

k

=

Lo g

A

as a function of

2 . 303 R T

( roK) - 1 , and the value s of Ea

were c alculated f rom the slopes of the re sul ting straight lines
Figure

7).

(13 )

( See

The c alculated value s of the apparent ac t i vat� on ene r gies

13

TABLE III
THE RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE ON COBALT FROM
BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL ) COBALT( II ) IN THE TEMPERATURE RANGE 135-170 °

Reactio n
Temperature ,

Re ac tion Rate Constant ,

moles H2 /(min. ,

Degrees
Centi grade

k x 106 ,

pei. ft2 , g.

Co)

135

2 . 47

7 · 44

140

4 . 02

8 . 63

145

4 . 39

10. 73

150

----

155

8 . 32

19 . 43

160

11 .71

25 . 92

165

14. 87

33 . 36

170

17 . 72

42 .. 00

c

14. 17

aMetallic cobalt was prepared by hydro gen reduction of cobalt
oc ene in cyclohexane prior to its use .
The weight of cobalt use d in the
rate cons tant determination was 0. 0445 g .
b

cobaltocene was adde d di re c tly t o the benz ene and reduced by
The wei ght of
hydro ge n at 170° prior to the hydro genat ion re action .
reduced c obal t pre s e nt was 0 . 0532 g .
c

The shape of the pre s sure versus time c urve at
accurate determi nation of the slope �po s sible .

150 °

made an
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Figure 7 .
The logarithm of the reaction rate constant as a
function of the reciprocal of the absolute temperature for
the hydrogenation of benzene on cobalt .
Curve l s: cobalt
added as metallic cobalt .
Curve
cobalt added as cobalt
ocene .
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are tabulated in Table IV.
4.

Hydrogenolysis* of Ethyl Laurate
The catalytic hydrogenolysis of esters of fatty acids to long-chain

alcohols has become an important industrial process .

The reaction of

ethyl laurate with hydrogen pro ceeds very smoothly at 250 ° on a copper
chromite catalys t under hydrogen at 2500 psi . to give high yields of
dodecanol-1 ( lauryl alcohol ) according to the following equation :

The present s t�dy was initiated to determine the behavior of e thyl laurate
in the presence of bis- ( cyclopentadienyl ) cobalt ( II ) under hydrogen at
pressures up to 2500 psi . and at temperatures up to 325° .
a.

Temperature-pressure studies o

The reaction ves sel pres sure

function of the temperature for a charge of 10

ml .

of e thyl laurate and hydro gen at an initial pressure of 1500 psig.

No

was determined as

a

glass liner was used, and the bomb pressure was ob tained with the
calibrated Supe rgauge .

the

heater

given

vol ta.ge .

t e mp e rature

Seve ral he ating

curves

were obtained

un-

by varying

Approximately the same pressure was obtained at a

regardle ss of the heater voltage .

A heater voltage

of 80 v . was finally s elected as b eing the most suitable for this studyo
Decomposi tion of the e thyl laurate was observed at temperatures above
3 50° during the calibration expe riments .

*

A plot of the bomb pressure , P,

The term 11hydrogenolysis 11 applies to the cleavage of a bond in an
organic molecule with the simultaneous addition of a hydrogen atom to
each fragment .
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TABLE IV
THE APPARENT ACTI VATION ENERGY FOR THE HYDROGENAT ION OF BENZENE IN
THE TEMPERATURE RANGE 135-170 ° ON METALLIC COBALT PREPARED BY
HYDROGEN REDUC TION OF BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) COBALT( I I)

Determination
Number&

Fi gure

1

19 . 9 1

2

l9 o 79

*The same de termination designation
7.

Apparent Activation
Energy, Ea, kcal. mola-l

is used

in Tab le

III

and
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as a function of the bomb temperature ,

T , is
b

gi. ve n

8.

in Fi gure

The

pre s sure was es sentially a linear func tion of the temperature between

200 °

and

A
charge of
to

0. 174

325° .
similar temperature-pre ssure determination was made wi th a

10

ml . of e thyl laurate ,

0 . 558

g.

of cobaltocene

( equivalent

)

g.

of cobal t , and hydrogen at an init ial pre ssure of

The bomb was heated o n

80 v.

a s i n the calibration exper iment .

1500

A

ps i g .

plo t

of bomb pres sure as a function of the bomb temperature for thi s charge
is gi ven in Figure

9.

By comp aring the plo ts in Figures

8

and

9,

the

temperatures at which hydrogen ab s orpti on oc curre d were de termined .

A

rapid uptake o f hydro gen was ob s e rved at

200 °

followe d by much

325° .

slower hydro gen ab sorpti on as the bomb was heated to

The first

ab s orption of hydro gen is attributed to the de struc tive reduct ion of
The se cond stage

cobal tocene to form me talli c cobalt and cyc lopentane .

of hydro gen abs orption, Whi ch was quite slow in compari son with the
firs t,

is thought to be a re act ion between ethyl laurate and hydrogen

pre s umably upo n the surfac e of the me tallic cobalt .
liquid was removed from the re action ve s s e l .
a fine ly-divided particle form .

A

clear ,

colorle s s

The c obalt was p re s en t in

The abo ve reac tion was repe ated with the

same re sults .
b.

Const ant temperature studies .

The e ffect of slowly re ducing

170°

upon the c atalytic ac tivity of

the cobaltocene in e thyl l aurate at
the cobalt was studie d.
composi tion,

Sinc e cob alto c e ne me lt s at

slow reduc tion at

1700

re action than the rapid reaction at

170-173 °

wi th de

would be expec ted to give a cle aner

200 °

after some po s s ible dec ompo si tion
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of the cobal tocene had oc curred.

An

expe riment was performed in which

0 . 19 g. of cobaltocene in 10 ml . of e thyl laurate was reduced by hydrogen
at 2000 psig . for four hours at 170° .
heated to )1$ 0 •

The reafter , the bomb was rapidly

A temperature of )1$-329° was maintained for eighteen

hours while the bomb was rocking.

A drop in hydrogen pressure of only

)0 psig . was observed indicating very slow reac tion .

The liquid phase

was c olored reddish-brown and had some suspended solid material in it.
Unlike the reac tion products in previous reactions , the liquid had an
obnoxious odor .

The conclusion was reached that a more active cobalt

catalys t was obtained by reduc tion near 200° rather than at 170° .
The hydrogenolysis of e thyl laurate was attemp ted us ing metallic
cobalt from previous hydrogenolysis reac tions as the catalyst .

The cobalt

had been washed in methanol following its initial use and s tored under
the alc ohol .

The cobalt was added to the bomb under me thanol which was

then remo ved by evacuating th e bomb with a water aspirator .
liters of ethyl laurate was added to the evacuated bomb .
wei ght was 0 . 0432 g .

Ten milli

The catalyst

N o hydro gen absorption was ob served after shaking

for ninety minutes at 251-254° at a hydrogen pressure of 2 230 psig . and
after shaking for five hours at )01° at a hydrogen pressure of 2)60-2370
psig.

No direct proof was the reby ob tained that the metallic cobalt was

the catalyst in the hydrogenolysi s reactions .

Evidently, the cobalt pro

duced by reduction of cobaltocene in ethyl laurate was ac ti ve until ex
posed to atmospheric oxygen .
�e .

Identification of reaction products .

Many products are known

to re sult from the hydrogenolysis of ethyl laurate .

The produc t which is
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obtained s eems to be determined largely by the particular catalyst which
is used rather than by the reaction conditions .

Thus , the identification

of the reaction products was deemed ne cessar.y.
A positive identification of dodecanol-1 in the reaction produc ts
was never accomplished .

The preparation of pure derivatives of dodecanol-1

such as the pheqylurethan and the 3 , 5-dinitrobenzoate is quite difficult.
Dodecanol-1 reacts with the reagents much slower than does ethanol which
would also be present.

Indeed, the se derivatives of dodecanol-1 are

rather difficult to prepare with the pure alcohol .

Begardles s , an attempt

was made to prepare derivatives of dodecanol-1 with phenylisocyanate and
3 , 5-dinitrobenzoyl chloride .
In order to saponify

unreac te d e s

from a single hydroge nolysi s
of

95

white

solid

thought to
the

to

hydrochloric

of a separatory funne l .

solid s olution was

of an

oil

dis solved in 95 per

separated and was removed by means

Fifty milliliters of benzene was added to the

pot of a 30-in. Vigreux column.

lation was conduc ted

in order

aze o trope s .

The preparation o

ml.

o ng, a

After c o li

The s olution was made

o r ganic l ayer in the

2.5

ml .

acid .

Approximately 7 ml .

and ternar.y

hour in 40

which was formed in

1 . of dis tille d water .

1

cent ethanol and adde d to

The

products

solid solution was

the pre s ence of sodium laurate

saponification reaction.

ac id with

of s odium hydroxide .

The formation of the

s olution formed.

be due

of re action

reaction was refluxed for one

2 g.

per c ent ethanol with

ter, 7 ml .

to remove

Fract ional di s til

the water-ethanol-benzene binary

The high-boiling

o il

was

not distille d .

f lauryl 3 5-dinitrob enz oate
,

of the oil . 4 6 Light-yellow crys tals we re

was

attempted with

obtained and
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recrys tallized from a 1 : 1 water-e thanol solution .

The compound melted

at 39-40° whereas the 3 , $-dinitrobenzoate was repo rte d to melt at 60 ° .
Re crys tallization failed to improve the melting point .
3 , $-dinitrobenzoate was repo rted to melt at 91-9 2° .

The ethyl

Conclusive re sults

we re not obtained.
Attempts to prep are the phenylure than derivative of dodecanol-1
resulted in the formation of white crys tals which melted at 239-240°
46
whereas the derivative with dodec anol-1 is reported to melt at 74° .
The compound which was obtained was undoUbtedly !l!-diphenylurea
( m . p . 240 ° ) which is fo rme d in the hydrolysis of the re agent phenyl
isocyanate . 47

The work on the preparation of derivatives of dodec anol-1

was abandoned at this point in favor of a different approach to the
problem.

The identification of the re ac tion products was sought through

measurement of physical constants such as the boiling point and the refractive index.
The reaction produc ts from the hydro genolysis of 10 ml . of ethyl
laurate were fractionally dis tilled through a 2-ft. Vigreux column at
13-15

mm . *

with three f� actions being collected .

The head temperature

was dete rmine d wi th an iron-c ons tantan thermocouple placed in the
the rmo couple well which was packed wi th zinc filings .

The system was

evacuated with a Cenco ayvac pump, and the pressure was regulated by a
flutte r-valve manostat .

The pre s sure was measured by a mercury manome te r.

The distillation data are tabulated in Table v.

*The pres sure wi thin the fract ionating c olumn may have been higher
than the re corded pressure because of a clo gged stopcock be tween the
column and the vacuum pump .

8.3

TABLE V
THE FRAC TIONAL DISTILLATION OF THE REACTION PRODUCTS OF THE
HYDROGENOLYSIS OF TEN MILLILI TEBS OF ETHYL LAURATE
ON METALLIC COBALT PRODUCED FROM
BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) COBALT( I I)

Volume
Colle cted,

Fraction
Number

Head Tempe rature ,
deg . c . /1.3-15 mm. a

1

9 2 . 4°

1.0

2

1.39 .3 °

0.5

•

3

aThe

ml .

145 - 7-147-5°

column pre s sure may ha ve been higher by

pre s sure g1. ven

is

the

minimum

po s s ib le pres sure .

2.0

10- 20 mm .

The
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The boiling point of each fraction was measured at atmospheric
pres sure by the mic ro method of Siwoloboff. 48
up to a hei ght of approximately 4

mm .

A liquid sample was drawn

in a comme rc ial melting point

capillar,y tube by firs t heating the end of the tube in the flame of a
match and then submerging the open end in the liquid until the proper
size sample was ob taine d.

The sample was shaken into the clo sed end of

the capillary tube , and a 5-mm. section of a smaller capillary tube with
a clo sed end was shaken down into the liquid in the larger tube in

inverted position.
follows .

an

The boiling point of the s ample was de tennined as

The assembly was heated a few de grees above the sample boiling

point in an aluminum melting point block .

Air was driven out of the

inve rted inner capillary tube in this proces s .

Th e melting point block

was al lowe d to cool very slowly with the boiling point being taken as

the liquid phase just s tarted to enter the inverted tube .
The refracti ve index of each frac tion was determined at 20. 0°
wi th a Bausch and Lomb•

Abbe Refractometer .

The refrac tometer was main-

tained at the corre c t temperature by water which was c irc ulate d through
the water j ackets of the prisms .

The boiling points and refracti ve indices

of the three fractions are tabulated in Table VI with the same constants
for probable reaction products dodecanol-1 , �-undecane , and n-dodecane
for comparison . *
The data indicate that �-undec ane and e thyl laurate comprise the
gre ater portion of the fractionally distille d reaction mixture .

Support

*nodecanol-1 , n-undecane , and n-dodecane are the most common
produc ts of the hydro genolysi s of e thYl laurate .
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TABLE VI
THE REFRACTI VE INDICES AND BOILING POINTS OF CONSTANT BOILING FRACTIONS
FROM FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION OF THE REACTION PRODUCTS FROM
H!DH)GENOLYS IS OF ETHYL LAURATE ON COBALT IN COMPARISON
WITH THE CONSTANTS FOR CERTAIN POSSIBLE PRJDUCTS

Fraction Number
or Compound

Bo il ing Po int
de g . c . /mm. Hg

Refracti ve
Index n2°
' D

1

199-201° /732 . 2

1 . 4242

2

239 ° /740 . 5

1 . 4287

3

264.5° /732 . 2

1 . 4317

n-undecane 49

193° /740

1 . 419049

n-dodecane 44

212 °/740

1 . 4217 49

dodecanol-144

258 . 1°/740

1 . 4400 ( n2 ) a

ethyl laura te5°

269 ° /760

1 . 4294b

� decanol-1 i s a solid at 20° ( m . p . 24° ) . 5 °
b

See Preparation of Ethyl Laurate , p . 2 7 .

i
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was given this conclusion by gas chromatographic s tudies with frac tion 1 .
The elution times for the sample were compared with those for Eastman
practical �-dodecane using a Celi te-packed co lumn at 1$0° .
boiling hydrocarbon oil was employed as

the

eluant .

A high

The study showed

conclusively that �-dodecane was not present and that fraction 1 was
compo sed of a principal component ( 9 2-95 per cent) which boiled below
�-dodecane by 10-20° .

Three le sser components were also observed .

One

of these boiled higher than �-dodecane , while the other two boiled below
the main component .
The refrac tive index for fraction 3 would indicate that some
dodecanol-1 might be present in that fraction.

The boiling point of

thi s fraction was found to be close to the boiling point of e thyl laurate
so that the per cent dodecanol-1 would mo s t likely be less than 10-20
per cent if present at all.
d.

Conclusi ons .

The conclusions reache d in the cobaltocene-

ethyl laurate stuqy are ( 1) cobaltocene will react with hydro gen in
ethyl laurate at or above 170°

to

produce cobalt metal and possibly

cyclopentane ; ( 2 ) ethyl laurate will undergo hydrogenolysis on the sur
face of the metallic cobal t above 250° with a hydrogen pres sure of 2000
psig . ; and ( 3 ) the end product of the hydrogenolysis reaction appears
to be n-undecane .

* Thanks are due Dr. Edgar L . MCDaniel, Jr. , of the Tennessee
Eas tman Company, Kingsport, Tenne ssee , for making these determinations .

*
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5.

l!ydro genolysis of Dodecanol-1
The uncertainty in identifying the products obtained in the hy

drogenolysis of e thyl laura te on cobalt from cobal tocene prompted an
investi gation of the behavior of do decanol-1 under the conditions which
led to the hydro genolys is of e thyl laurate .

The goal of this s tudy was

to ascertain whether or not dodecanol-1 would be stable under these
conditions .

If dodecanol-1 proved to be reactive , then a reason would

be ob tained which would explain the apparent absence of this compound
in the produc ts from the hydrogenolysis of e thyl laurate .
a.

llydrogetlolysi s results . A determination of the stability of

of dodecanol-1 at approximately 320° was made with hydrogen pres sures
in the range 2000-2500 psig. being employed.

Ten milliliters of

dodecanol-1 was held at 315-330° for forty hours under a hydro gen pres
sure of approximately 2300 psig .

No liner was used in the bomb .

Hydro gen was absorbed in an amount corresponding to 20 per cent reaction
of the alcohol to give �-undecane , methane , and water as follows :

Either dodecanol-1 is the nnodynamically unstable under the conditions
of temperature and hydrogen pressure employed, or the walls of the re
action ve ssel were catalytically active .

Al so , the above reaction is

merely a probable one , and no identific ation of the products was made .
In view of the long re action time , the dodecanol-1 was judged to be
sufficiently stable for the effec t of added cobaltocene to be deter
mine d.
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A charge of 10

ml .

of dodecanol-1 and 0 . 408 g. of cobaltocene

was placed in the reaction ve ssel , he ated rapidly to 170° , and held at
that temperature fo r one hour.

During this period the cobal tocene was

reduced to cobalt under a hydrogen pres sure of 2000 psig .
then heated with shaking over a two-hour pe riod

to

The bomb was

32.$0 •

of 324-326 ° was · maintained for an additional ten hours .

A tempe rature

T he hydrogen

absorption revealed 60 per cent reaction of dodecanol-1 calculated on
the basis of the fo rmation of n-undecane .
In comparison with the blank reaction, the cobalt-catalyzed re
action was five to ten times as fast.

The se two experiments showed

c onclusively that dodecanol-1 is not s table under hydrogenolysis con
di tions , and that i t would be removed by reaction with hydrogen if formed
during the hydrogenolysi s of ethyl laurate .
b.

Identification of products .

The reaction products in the

liquid phase were divided into two clear , colorless phases .

The ratio

of volume s of the light or upper phase to the lower phase was 9 : 1 .

The

upper phase was drawn off and added to the pot o f a 1-ft. Vigreux column
which was wrappe d wi th Pyrex glass wool.
10

mm .

The column had a diame ter of

Fractional distillation was conducted at a pre ssure of 742

and five fractions were ob tained.

mm . ,

Table VII contains a tabulation of

the boiling points and refractive indices of the collected frac tions and
of pos sible products .
T he principal component of the reac tion mixture

was

de termined to

be !!-undecane whose boiling point and refractive index compare favorably
with tho se obtained for fractions 2, 3 , and 4.

The presence of n-dodecane
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TABLE VII

THE BOILING POINTS AND REFRAC TIVE INDICES OF CONS TANT BOILING FRACTIONS
FROM THE FRACTIONAL DIS TILLATION OF REAC TION PRODUCTS FROM THE
HYDB:>GENOLYSIS OF DODECANOL-1 ON COBALT IN COMPARISON WITH
CONS TANTS FOR POSSIBLE REACTION PRODUCTS

Volume

C ollec te d

ml .

Boiling Point,
de g. c . /mm. Hg

1

1. 0

up

2

Fraction Number
or C omp ound

Refractive Index
2o
25
n
n
D
D

191°/742

1 . 4133

1 . 4110

1.5

191-194° / 742

1 . 417 0

1 . 4150

3

2.0

194-196°/ 742

1 . 4177

1 . 415 8

4

2.3

19 6-2020/742

1 . 4183

1 . 4160

5

1. 3

202-2100 /742

1 . 419 2

1 . 4172

174°/760

1 . 4120

n-undecane 49

195 . 8°/760

1 . 419 0

n-dodecane49

216 . 3° /760

1 . 4217

dodecano1- 144

25 8 . 1°/740

n-decane 49
-

-

-

to

1 . 4400
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in frac tion 5 i s not rule d out .

The low boiling point of �-decane elim

inates this compound from consideration as a possible product except in
trace amounts .
An

analysis of the lower phase of the re action products was no t

made . as it apparently was unreacted dodecanol-1 , water and components from
tPe uPper phase .
6.

aydrogenation of Ace tone
A charge of 10

ml .

of ac e tone and 0 . 05 g . of cobalto cene was added

to the bomb, and the total pres sure was determined as a function of the

tempe rature from 25° to 180 ° { See Figure 10) .
sure of 500 ps i . was employed .

An

initial nydrogen pres

No hydrogen absorption occurred during

the measuremen ts, and the cobalto cene was no t decomposed by this treat
ment which he ld the solution between 170 ° and 180 ° for approximately
thirteen minute s .
Because o f the pos sibili ty of an induc tion period being requi red

before the start of the hydrogenati on reac tion, an experiment was per
formed in which

an

ace tone solution o f cobaltocene was shaken at 170 °

under a total pressure of 810 psi . (before the start of the hydrogen
absorption process) .

An induction period of approximately one hour

followed by slow hydrogen abs orption was observed ( See Figure 11) .

T he

rate of hydro gen absorption was roughly linear wi th the shaking time ,
and a value of 0. 566 X lo-4 moles H2 min. 1 was calculated for the rate
-

of the reac tion.
The solution after the reac tion was yellow and did not have the
charac teristic odor of i sopro p ano l

.

A rather distinc tive frui t-like
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odor, which was suggestive of esters, was apparent above that of the unreacted acetone .

An identifi cation of the reaction products was not made

as some pyrolysis of the acetone had oc curred as evidenced by tarry
products .

'Vhile some isopropanol was probably formed, the presence of

other compounds was indicated by the odor of the products .
The cobaltocene did not undergo des truc tive hydrogenation to
metallic c obalt and cyclopentane to the extent observed in benzene s olu
tion.

Only a few particles of me tallic cobalt could be withdrawn with a

magnet from the s olid material which formed during the reaction.

Ap

proximately 90-95 per cent of the cobalt remained in the form of a
highly-dispersed blue solid which settled ve r,y slowly in the acetone
s olution.
Suitable explanations for the observed phenomena have not been
obtained.

Apparently some chemical ac tion between cobal tocene and acetone

occurred; otherwise the comple te des tructive hydrogenation reaction of
the cobaltocene should have taken place .

The blue solid material , whose

formation undoubtedly prevented or at le ast hindered the formation of
cobalt , co Uld be a reac tion p ro duc t of acetone and cobaltocene or of a
pyrolysis product of acetone involving cobalt or cobal tocene .

The slow

absorption of hydrogen can be accounted fo r on the basis of the reaction
of hydro gen and ace tone on the s urface of the small particle s of me tal
lic cobalt to form isopropanol.

7.

grdrogenation of Nitrobenzene and Nitroethane
No success was achie ved in reducing ni troethane and nitrobenzene

using cobaltocene as a source of c atalytic cobalt.

No hydro gen absorption
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was ob served at temperatures below

170 ° ,

the minimum tempe rature at which
Thus ,

the destruc tive hydrogenation of cobalto cene was found to oc cur .

the p o s sibili ty of the homogeneous ac tivation of mole cular hydro ge n by
dis solved cobaltocene molecules i s rule d o ut.

Evidently, metallic

cobalt must be pre sent for hydrogen ab s o rp tion to take pl ace .
While

ver,y slow ab so rp tion of hydrogen was ob served above

170 ° ,

the pyrolysi s of b o th nitro compounds was als o ver,y rapid at the elevated
temperature s and high hydro ge n press ures .
produc ts were obtaine d.

Only de compo sed tar-lik e

While the pos s ibili � exists that nitro c ompounds

c ould be reduced by hydrogen on metallic c obalt which had bee n previously
prepared from cobaltocene , no expe rimental work was done on this appr oach
be cause it was beyond the scope of the p re sent problem.

8.

Re ac tion with Cyclohexene

A

stuqy of the behavior of cobaltoce ne and cyclohexene under

hydrogen c o uld no t be c onducted because a fast ,

complete reaction in

volving cobaltoc ene and cyclohexene was found to o c cur at room tempe rature
in cyclohexane s olution .

The cobal tocene was remove d from solution in

the form of a dark brown pre c ipitate of unknown compo sition.

The re s ul ts

ob taine d in the study on the hydro genation of benzene definitely show
that cyclohexene would be hydrogenated to cyclohexane on c obalt produced
f rom cobal toc ene as cyclohexene is usually a short-lived intermediate
in the hydro genati on of benzene .
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c.

1.

Bis- ( cyclopentadie�l ) nickel ( II )

Reaction w1 th Hydro gen

a.

Solid state studie s .

Solid ni ck el oc ene was heated to its

melting point ( 170-17 3° ) under hydrogen at a maximum pressure of 12 9 0
psi .

A nickel mirror was deposi ted over a small po rtion of the glass

liner near the s ample .

Mos t of the nickelo cene decompo sed

brown, resinous mass .

No hydrogen absorption was observed.

to

form a
The mirror

deposit suggest s that the thermal decomposition of nickelocene molecules
took place on the glas s liner walls with the deposi t of nickel atoms and

the release of cyclopentadienyl radicals from the molecule .
b.

Solution s tudies .

A stucy was made of the reaction of

hydrogen with nickelocene in cyclohexane solution .

Nickelo cene was

found to reac t wi th hydrogen at pressures of the order of 800-1000 psi .
At 80° , two hours was required fo r the comple te reaction of 0 . 15 g . of
The reaction was followed by the uptake of

nickelocene with hydrogen .
hydro gen determine d by

the

lowering of the bomb pre ssu re .

At 50 ° , the

reaction was too slow to be easily �easured .
A rapid reduc tion of nickelocene in cyclohexane was observed in
the temperature range 110-125° as the reaction vessel was being heated
at the rate of

2

de g. min . 1 ( S ee Figure 12 ) .
-

At this tempe rature

range, the reac tion was too fast to be measured .
In al l o f the experiments , metallic nickel was deposited i n the

glass liners .

Usually, a fairly uniform nickel mirror cove red the

portion of the walls of the glass liner only in the regions which made
contact with the cyclohexane solution before the start of shaking .

This
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behavior sugge sts that the deposition of the nickel mirror proceeded by
thermal decomposi tion of nickelocene on the glass walls wi thout ac tion
by hydrogen which, in the ab sence of shak ing , would have had to diffuse
through the s olution to the liner wall s .

The pres ence of finely-divided

ni ckel was ob served in e ver,y expe riment regardle s s of whe ther or no t the
mirror was forme d .
Several experiments were performe d t o determine if the cyclo 
pentadienyl radical was hydroge nated to cyclopentane in the de st ructive
hydrogenation of nickelocene .

The mole s of hydrogen which were ab sorbed

per mole of ni ckelocene were c alculated from the hydro gen pre s sure
decre ase in a seri e s of reductions of nickelocene in the bomb .

The

initial and final hydrogen p re s s ure s were me asured at room temperature
before and af ter the re ac tion .
th is procedure .

A

T he maximum accuracy i s ob tained by

tabulation of the re action c onditions and the re sults

i s gi ven in Table VI II .
The de s tructive hydrogenation of nick elo cene was found to require

4 . 94 ! 0 . 60
parently

mo les of hydrogen to reduce one mole of nickelo cene .

Ap

fi ve moles o f hydro gen a re c onsumed per mole of nickelocene .

This finding is compatible with the formation of cyclopentane as
follows :

Table VI II shows that approximately the same results were obtained when
the re action was c arrie d o ut in a glas s liner as when no liner was used.
The effects of added c oppe r ( I I ) oxide and iron wire were determined.
Le s s hydrogen was absorbed when the copper ( II ) oxide was present,
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TABLE VIII
THE REACTION OF HYDHDGEN WITH BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) NICKEL ( I I)
IN CYCLOHEXANE SOLUTION

Determination
Numb er
1

Re ac ti on
Temperature ,
de g. c .

Reaction Hydrogen
Pre ssure , psi .

Moles of Hydrogen
Absorbed per Mole
of Nickelocene a

ll.$-120e

1100

4. 48

2

78

1100

5 . 80

3b

80

880-858

J . 6J

4d

70-80

885-890

5 . 16

sc

80

882-857

5 . 08

890-847

5 . 48

6d

115-n8e

a
Appro ximately 0 . 1-0. 3 g. of nickelocene was dissolved in 10
of cyclohexane and added to the bomb .

ml .

b trace of copper ( II) oxide ( 5 mg . ) vras added.
A
c Three me ters of iron wire was added.
d
Glass liners were used in

al l

of the measurements except 4 and 6.

9 The bomb was he ated at a rate o f 2 deg min. - 1 . All of the other
reac tions ( 2 , 3 , 4, and 5) were carried out at constant temperature by
shaking for at least five hours .
•

.
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whereas the iron wire did not influenc e the course of the reaction.
The se foreign materi als were added in an attempt to reduce or prevent
the formation or the nickel mirror in preference to the finely-divided
Nickel mirrors were formed in the pre sence of the se addi tives .

nickel .

No attempts were made to carry out the reduction of nickelocene
in the presence of an acti ve hydrogenation catalyst such as platinum
or rhodium.
2.

Hydrogenation or Benzene
The reaction of hydro gen wi th nickelocene proceeded in benzene

solution under condi tions identical with those required for the reaction
in cyclohexane .

No hydro genation of benzene was _ observed in the presence

of dis solved nickelocene .

After the nickelocene was converted to metal

lic nickel and cyclopentane throu gh reaction wi th Qydrogen , the hydrogen
ation of benzene to cyclohexane proceeded at a measurable rate at
temperatures above 80° with the reaction being catalyzed by the me tallic
nickel (See Figure 13 ) .

A series of constant temperature and variable

tempe rat ure measurements was made in order to de termine the kineti cs of
the hydrogenation of benzene upon me tallic nick el produced by the
des tructive hydro genation of nickelocene in situ.
a.

Constant temperature measurements .

A reaction was carried out

at 56° wi th 0 . 3 2 g . of nickelocene dis solved in 10 ml . of benzene .

After

a forty-five minute induction pe riod, slow hydrogen uptake was observed
over

an

eight-day period during which time approximately 2 ml. of benzene

was hydrogenated to cyclohexane .

The hydrogen pres sure dropped from

1075 psi . to 3 30 psi . as a re sult of the absorption of hydro gen by the
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A good kine tic expression could no t be derived from the data

reaction.

obtained in this experiment .

The expe riment did show that the finely

divide d me tallic nickel was catalytically ac tive at S6 ° o
The hydro genation or benzene at 1$ 2 . $ 0 on the nickel produc ed
from 0 . 3 2 g. or nickelocene dis solved in 10

ml.

or benzene was studied

in order to obtain the kinetic expression for the reac tion .

The destruc

tive hydrogenation or nickelocene took place immediately at the onset or
Thereafter, the benzene was hydro ge nated to cyclohexane on the

shaking .

surface or the nickel which was produced in the initial reaction.
plot of the lo gari thm o! the hydrogen
the time , t, yielded a linear
The reaction
firs t order

in

was

hydrogen

of

pre s s ure and zero

30

lated

from

time ;

and

k

the

w

to

is the wei ght

( pp o 6$- 67 ) have shown that k
pre s sure

of

nickelocene

is the reaction rate

with time as follows :

a func tion of

Figure 1 4 to be

benzene

and cycle

The fundamental

PH

is the hydrogen press ure

P, by s ubtracting the benzene

metallic nickel present as calcu

that

con stant o

can be

in

be

hydro gen pre sent;

wei ght o f

order in

pe r cent re ac tion o

which is ob taine d from the total pre s s ure ,
vapor pre s sure , p ;

as

( See Figure 14 ) o

c urve

was pos tula ted

whe re n is the mole s

PH,

indicated by the linear plo t

hexane conce ntrations up to

kinetic expression

pressure ,

A

was

added; t is the reaction

P revious

related to the

di scus sions
change in hydrogen

I
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Figure 14. The logarithm o f the hydrogen pressure a s a
function of the reaction time for the hydrogenation of
benzene at 1 5 2 o 5° on nickel . Nickel added as nickelocene a
Point A : reduction of nickelocene a

10 3
k

•

The value of k at 1$2 . $0 , which was determined from the slope of the plot
of I.D g

PH

as a function of the time . ( See Figure 14) , with the aid of the

abo ve equation, was 11 . 17 x 1o- 6 moles H2/(min . , psi .

H2 ,

g. Ni) .

The measurement of the reaction rate constant , k , at several
temperatures was not carried out because variations in the catalytic
activity pe r unit weight of nickel would prevent the use of the values
of k thus obtained in the calculation of apparent activation energies .
Variable s such as reaction temperature and hydro gen pressure at the time
of the reduction of the nickelocene play a significant role in determining the s pecific activity of the nickel which is producedo
b.

Apparent activation energy determinationo

The reac tion rate

constants were dete rmined for the �drogenation of benzene on the nickel
produced from nickelocene by hydrogen reduc tion in the benzene solution

.•

Measurements were made at five-degree intervals over the temperature
range 12$-165° �ing the Variable Temperature Method wi th approximately
the same mathematical and experimental approach as outlined in the dis
42
cussion on cobaltocene (See pp . 69- 70) .

The following expe rimental procedure was used in obtaining the
heating correction terms from a blank determination and also the term
(dP/dt) net in the actual rate cons tant determinations .
1.
liner.

Ten milliliters of benzene was� added""to the1 bomb withou:ti.· a glass

The bomb pressure was measured with the 0-1000 psi . Ashcroft

Duragauge .
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2.

The bomb was m ated from room tempe rature on a m ater voltage

of 55 v .
3.

Time -temperature -pre ssure re adings were taken a s the bomb was

heated through the tempe rature range 110-170° .

4.

The derivative s dP/dt were obtained with a s tra�htedge from

plots or the total pres sure as a function of the time at the de s ired
tempe rature .

A tabula tion of tm heating corre ction terms ,

is given in Table II .

l
L'P! ddPijl blank '

The ave rage vallE s were used in all of the rate

constant dete rminations in this series with benzene and nickel .
'Ihree reacti ons were carried out with the reacti on rate constants

be ing calculated by rre ans of the Variable Temperature Method .
cons tants are tabulated in Table X .

·

The rate

In conducting reacti ons 1 a rxi

2 , the

nickel was added to tlE bomb as nickelocene ; whe reas in reaction 3 ,
niokel which had bee n prepared as hydrogen reduction of nicke locene in
cyclohexane was added under ns thanol.

Fa:ir agreement

the case of rate constants in experiments 1 and 2 .
deviation from the average was ob se rved

in e:xperi.Dent 3
and 2 .

we re

.

was

obtaine d in

A 10-20 pe r cent

The rate cons tatlts calculated

about one -hal£ as large as thos e in experiments 1

This decrease in a ctivity may be attributed to pos sible expo&re

of the metal lic nicke l to oxygen dissolved in the ��E thanol which was
used as a cover for the n ickel during storage .
Tre apparent activation energy, Ea , was detel'!lli.m d f'rom the slope
of a plot of Log k
temperature

x

6
10 as a tunction of the r eciprocal of the absolute

(See Figure 15) wi th the differentiated form of the Arrhen ius

10 .5

TABLE IX
CORRECTION TERMS FO� THE VARIABLE TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION
OF THE RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HYDli)QENAT ION OF BENZENE
IN THE TEMPERATURE RANGE 120-16.5°

HEATING

[! 1lank

103 , min . -1

Bomb
Temperature ,
Degrees
Centigrade

1

2

Average

12 0

2 . 810

2 . 933

2 . 872

12.5

2 . 66.5

2 . 838

2 . 7.52

13 0

2 .52 .5

2 . 68 3

2 . 60.5

1 3.5

2 . 3 48

2 . 49.5

2 . 422

1 40

2 . 210

2 . 27 4

2 . 242

145

2 . 002

2 . 068

2 . 0 3.5

1.50

1 .57 8

1 . 7 18

1 . 648

1.5 5

1 . 147

1 .513

1 . )3 0

16o

0 . 9 23.

1 . 3 8.5

1 . 1 47

16.5

0 . 737

1 . 275

1 . 007

P

dP

x

dt

De termination Number

•

•

•
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TABLE X

REACTION RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE IN THE
TEMPERATURE RANGE 125-165° ON NICKEL FROM
BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) NICKEL( II)

1

106 ,
moles 112/(mill. , psi. B2 ' g. Ni )
Deter.mihation NUmber
2

3a

125

1) . 88

11 . 18

6 .. 86

130

15 . 40

12 . 63

8 . 22

135

17 . 57

14 .. 9 4

8 . 67

140

20 . 06

15 . 11

10 . 2 2

145

24. 66

18 . 71

11 42

150

27 . 08

20 .. 9 2

12 . 20

155

30 . 03

23 . 79

14 65

160

33 . 77

27 .. 2 2

17 . 21

165

38 . )0

)1 . 19

19 .. 15

Re ac tion

Re action Rate Cons tant , k x

Temperature,
De gre e s
C e nti gr ade

�tall i c

.

..

nickel rather than ni ckelo cene was added to the bomb .

The nickel was prepared by reduc tion of nickelocene in cyc1ohexane .
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Figure 1 5 . The logari t� of the reaction rate cons tant
for the hydrogenation of benzene on nickel as a func tion
of the reciprocal of the absolute tempe rature . Curves
1 and 2 : nickel added as nickelocene . Curve 3 : nickel
added as metallic nickel .
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equation 1
Ea
.'

Excellent agre ement

activation ene rgy
mole-

3.

1

•

- 2 . 303 R dLog k
dT-1

was obtained for the

( See

Table XI) .

An

values of the apparent

three

average value of 8 . 78

±

0 . 02 kcal.

was obtained for Ea .

Hydrogenation of

Ace tone

The behavior of

hydro gen and

di ss ol ve d in acetone was

ni ckelocene

ob served by means of heating curves in which

the

plotted as a funct ion of the bomb temperature

total bomb pressure was

( S ee

Figure 16 ) .

Nickel

ocene was destructively hydro genated at 110-120° in acetone solution with
hydrogen at a partial pres sure of 560-580 psi .

Metallic nickel was one

produc t, and cyclopentane was probably formed in the reaction.

Upon

raising the bomb temperature to within the range 130-180° , the hydro genation of acetone to isopropanol oc curred.

The nickel was removed from

the bo�b in the form of aggre gates of small par ticle s .

The acetone-

isopropanol solution was colorle s s .
a.

Constant temperature measurements .

The kinetic expre ssion

for the hydrogenation of acetone on nickel from nic� elocene was de te r
mined by means of cons tant tempe rature studies a t 170° .

A charge of

0 . 143 g. of nickelocene in 10 ml . of ace tone was placed in the bomb

under an initial hydro gen pres sure of 59 6 psi .

The bomb was heated

rapidly with shaking to 170° at which temperature the bomb pressure was
measured as a function of the time .
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TABLE XI
THE

APPARENT ACTIVATION ENERGY FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF BENZENE
TEMPERATURE RANGE 125-16$ 0 ON METALLIC NICKEL FROM
BIS- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) NICKEL( II)

IN THE

Determination
Numbera

Apparent Activation Ener gy,
E a , kcal . mole -1

1

8 . 81

2

8 .74

3

8 . 78

a The determination designation corresponds
and Figure 15 .

with

that in Table X
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700

G80

G60
•

(/)
-

a..

·I

640

w
a:
:::)
(})
(}) 620
w
a:
a...

�
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0

_.J

.__
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T E M P E R AT U R E
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-

1 60

• 1 80

DEG C

Figure 16 . The total pre s sure as a function of the bomb
temperature for the hydro genation of ace tone on nickel
from niekelocene . Bomb charge : 10 ml . of ace tone and
0. 09 g . of nickelocene . Point A : reduc tion of nickel
ocene . Point B : hydrogenation of ace tone .
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Plots of the lo garithms of the total pressure , P, and of the
hydro gen partial pressure , PH, as a function of the time are given in
Figure 17 . * The logarithm of the hydrogen partial pressure was found
to be a linear function of the reac tion time .

The rate of reaction,

dn/dt, is thereby indicated

to

PH•

to

be proportional

the hydrogen pressure ,

Also , the reaction rate mus t be independent of the concentration

of acetone whose mole fraction in the liquid phase decreased from 1 . 0
to 0 . 6 during the reaction.
The following equation is proposed

as

the correct kinetic ex-

pres sion for the reaction rate :
dn

- dt

where n is the moles of hydrogen present; t i s the reac tion time ; w is
the weight of nickel present; PH is the hydrogen partial pressure ; and

k is the reac tion rate constant .

Previous discussions ( p . 52 ) have

shown that dn/dt can be related to dPH/dt to give the following equation
for the rate cons tant :

k

1
- Rw

[ VgT

g

+

vg
lb

J

dln PH
dt

The above equation shows that, at cons tant temperature , a plo:t of U>g PH
as a function of the time should be linear.

This was found

to

be true

*T he hydro gen partial pres sure was ob tained by �pbtracting the
saturation vapor pressure of acetone at 170° ( 240 p si 44 ) from the total
pres sure . Fi gure 17 illus trates quite well the effect of correcting the
total pressure for the liquid phase vapor pres sure upon the kinetic
measurements
.

•
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Figure 17 . The logarithm of the to tal pressure and of
the partial pre ssure of hydrogen as func ti ons of the re
ac tion time for the hydrogenation of ace tone on nickel
at 170 ° . Nickel added as nickelocene . Curve 1 : to tal
pres sure , P. Curve 2 : hydrogen pressure , PH ·
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experimentally.

A value of ) . 125 x l o 3 moles K2 /{min. , psi �2 , . g. Ni)
-

• .

was calculated for k at 170° .
Again, the experimental de termination of the rate constants for
the hydrogenation of acetone on nickel were not determined as a function
of the reaction temperature by a series of constant tamperature evalu�
ations .

The data obtained from single reaction, variable tempe rature

determinations are more accurate in evaluating the temperature coefficient of the reaction.
b.

Variable temperature measurements .

Information from Figure 16

indicates that the metallic nickel produced from nickelocene was active
in cata+�ing the �drogenation of acetone

to

isopropanol at temperatures

-

above 130° and at hydrogen pressures above 100 psi .

The rate cons tants

for the hydrogenation reaction were determined over the temperature
range 140-180° at five-degree intervals by means of the Variable Tempe r
ature Method in a modified form 42
.

The rate constants were calculated

at each desired �mperature within the 140-180° interval by the following
equation :*
k

+

The previous mthod of calculating (dP/dt) hea ting at a given
temperature, 'lb , and b omb pressure , P, was ( 1 ) to evaluate

PP •

[� �dt1jblank
.
p

*
See the previous discussion of the Variable Temperature Method,
53-55 .
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from

time-tempe rature-pre s sure data

no reaction occurred, and ( 2)

to

obtained from

a

blank run in whi ch

calculate ( dP/dt) he ating

from

the fol

lowing equation :

•

Preactionfl dPl
LJ Cit.)blank

The above equation is invalid when applied to the present system as
res ult

of the relatively large change in the t o tal p res s ure

a

per unit

time

caused by the large increase in the acetone vapor pre s sure upon being
heated from 140° to 180° .
134 psi . at 140° to 2 8 8

inc r e as e s from

The ac e tone vapor pre ssure

psi . a t

180 ° and, therefore ,

plays a dominant

in de termining ( dPIdt ) heating . 44

role

An attempt was made to derive an expre s sion to c o rrec t

( dP/dt ) heating
and

fo r

to tal pre s s ure

the change in the vapor pre ssure of ace tone with time
from a conside ration of the Clausius-Clapeyron ex-

pre ssion for the change in vapor pressure with tempe rature .

An approx-

imate equati on was ob taine d, but little success was reali zed in applying
the

equation to the

suc h

Two

expe rimen tal data.

fac tor s which c omplicate

a calculation are the relatively large gas volume

in

the gage

and

the change in the solubili ty of hydro gen in acetone with temperature
and pre s sure .

The e valuation of ( d.P/dt) he ating was ultimately made by

empirical me ans .

A s erie s of four measurements of total pre ssure and

tempe rature as a functi on of the time were made with the amount of
hydro gen pre sent being varied.
and no c atalytic

The bomb charge

materials we re pre s ent.

pres sure was measured by

the 0-1000 ps i

.

No

was

10

ml. of acetone ,

liner was used.

Laboratory

The

Te st Gauge , and

11$
the bomb was heated on 60 v. input .
The slope s of the pres sure versus t�e curve s , which were
·

( dP/dt) heating ' were measured at 1 40 , 1 4$ ,
means of a strai ghtedge .

The

•

•

•

, 17 $0 and 18 0 ° by

observation was made that ( dP/dt) heat ing

was es sentially a constant at a g1 ven tempe rature and within a total
pressure interval from 600-9 00 psi .

Also , ( dP/dt) heating appeared

to be independent of small variations in the . rate of heating, dT/dt,
at a given temperature .

The average value of dP/dt at each temperature

was used as ( dP/dt) heating in the c alculati on of the rate constants .

A

tabulation of these constants wi th the ave rage for each tempe rature is
given in Table XII.
Two de terminations of the rate constants as func tions of the
reaction temperature were made wi th the average values of ( dP/dt) heating
from Table XI I being used in the calculations .
stante are recorded in Table XIII .

The reaction rate con-

Determination 2 is more accurate

because the erro rs in the heating corre ction terms were minimized by a
larger ( dP/dt) net ·
Plots of the logarithms of the rate cons tants as func tions of
the recipro � al of the abs olute tempe rature are given in Figure 18 .
curves were linear wi th the best strai ght line being obtained
data of detenninat ion 2.

with

Both
the

The apparent activation energy, Ea , wa s cal-

culated from the s lope of e ach line by means of the differentiated
Arrhenius equation :
=

-

2. 303

k
l
d'r

R dLog
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TABLE XII
HEATING CORRECTION TERm FOR THE VARIABLE TEMPERATURE DETERMINATION
OF THE RATE CONSTANTS FOR THE HIDBOGENATION OF ACETONE IN THE
TEMPERATURE RANGE 14D-180°

[d.P]

Bomb
Tempe rature ,
Degrees
Centigrade

1

2

140

4 . 30

145

,

psi .

min . -l

a

dt he ating
Determination Number

3

4

3 . 76

3 . 60

3 . 58

3 . 81 :to . 24

4 . 18

3 . 60

3 . 58

3 . 32

3 . 67

150

4 . 12

3 . 48

3 . 56

3 . )0

3 . 61 !o . 25

155

4 . 06

3 . 38

) . 56

3 . 36

J - 59

160

3 -9 0

3 . 00

3 - 52

3 . 36

3 . 44 :to . 26

165

J . 70

3 . 00

3 . 52

3 . 10

3 . 33

:to .. 28

170

3 - 70

3 . 00

2 . 84

2 . 66

3 � 05

!o 46

175

3 70

3 . 00

2 . 6o

2 . 36

2 . 91

±o . 43

180

3 . 70

3 . 00

2 . 38

2 .. 12

2 . 80

±o . 55

.

av .

av . dev.

:!:o . 25

-0 . 23
+

..

�en milliliters of ace tone was added to the bomb without a liner .
The total pre s sure , P, was measured with the 0-1000 psi . Laborato r.y Te st
Gauge . The heater vo1 tage was 60 v .. The total pre s sure range for which
the calibrati on was made was 580-9 80 psi ..
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TABLE XI II
REACTION BATE CONS TANTS FOR THE HYDROGENATION OF ACETONE IN THE
TEMPERATU!E RANGE 140-180 ° ON NICKEL FROM
BI8- ( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) NICKEL( II)

Reaction
Temperature ,
Degrees
Centigrade

Reaction Rate Constant, k x 103 )
moles H2/(min. , psi . H2 , g . Ni
Determination Number
2
1

140

1 . 84

1 . 19

145

2 .18

1 . 42

150

2 . 42

1 .. 78

155

2 . 81

2 . 11

16o

3 - 52

2 . 48

165

3-92

) .. 01

170

4 . 18

J .. 48

175

4 - 44

4. 22

180

5 . 08

5 o 18

a

�e nickel was added in the form of bis- ( cyc1opentadieny1 ) 
nicke1( II) .
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0.7

0.6

0, 5

'b

0.4

X
�
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Figure 18 .
The lo garithm of the re action rate co nstant as a
function of the reciproc al of the ab s olute tempe rature for
the hydroge nati on of ac e tone on nickel .

Nickel adde d as

nickelocene .
The curve numbers cor re spond
ation de signati on in Table XIV.

to

the determin
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The value s obtained for Ea are tabulated in Table XIV.

Since more faith

is placed in the rate constants in dete rmination 2, the value 0f 12-13
kcal . mole-1 is taken for the apparent activation energy for the hydrogen
ation of acetone to is opropanol on nickel from nickelocene in the temper
ature range 140-180° .
4.

Hydrogenolyais of Ethyl Laurate
The behavior of nickelocene and ethyl laurate under hydro gen

pressure was determine d by means of temperatura-pres sure data (See
Figure 19 ) .

The nickelooene was des tructively hydrogenated at 9 $-10$0

under a hydrogen pressure of 1700-17$0 psig.

Metallic nickel was formed

by the reaction in which approximately five moles of hydro gen was ab
sorbed per mole of nickelo ce�e present.

Thus , the formation of two

moles of cyclopentane was al so indicated.
With the same charge in the bomb , the temperature was raised .
rapidly

to

303-301 ° , and the pressure was recorded as a function of the

shaking time (See Figure 20) .

The hydrogenolysis of e thyl laurate took

place slowly on the surface of the depo sited nickel .

The reaction

mixture was in two colorless laye rs .when removed from the bomb .

The

heavy layer, which c ontained unreacted e thyl laurate , turned reddish
brown upon c ontact with air .

The uppe r laye r was immiscible with water

and ethanol; a behavior characteristic of hydrocarbons and no t alcohols
which are the desired produc ts

in

most bydro genolysi s reactions of esters

A formal analysis of the products of the hydrogenolysis of ethyl

laurate on the nickel catal yst was not made because of great difficulty
in forming derivatives of the mo st pos s ible produc ts due to the presence

•

.
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TABLE XIV
THE APPARENT ACTI VATION ENERGY FOR THE HYDRO GENATION OF ACETONE
IN THE TEMPERATURE RANGE 140-180 ° ON NICKEL FROM
BIS-( CYCLOPENTADIENYL) NICKEL( II )

XIII

De termination
Numb er a

Apparent Acti vation fne rgy,
Ea , kca1 . mole-

1

9 - 99

2

12 .95

a
The determination de signat ion corresponds with that in Table

and in Fi gure

17 .
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Figure 19 . The total pre s sure as a function of the bomb
temperature for a charge of hydro gen, ethyl laurate , and
nickelocene . Heater voltage 70 v. Point A : reduction
of nickelocene .
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Nickel added as nickelo cene .
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of inte rfering subs tances in the reaction products .

Much decomposed
The course fol

material was present thus indicating complex products .

lowed by the nickel-catalyzed hydrogenolysis of esters usually leads
to the formation of hydro carbons rather than alcohols .

The formation of

a hydro carbon in the reaction being considered in the pre sent s tudy is
indicated by the product Which was immiscible with ethyl laurate .
5.

Hydrogenolysis of Dodecanol-1
A study was made to de termine if dodecanol-1 is stable under the

condi tions which were required for the hydrogenolysis of ethyl laurate
on nickel from nickelocene .

This study was initiated in order to clarify

the path of the ethyl laurate hydrogenolysis on nickel .
A charge of 0 . 153 g. of nickelocene dissolved in 10

ml .

of

dodecanol-1 was held at 310-315° under hydrogen pressure for twenty
hours .

The hydrogen pre ssure decreased from 2350 psig. to 2180 psig.

corresponding to a 60 per cent re action based on the formation of
n-undecane as follows :
2 �
Approximately 8

ml .

+

c�

+

of colorless liquid and finely-divided nickel were ob

tained.
The reaction products were fractionally di stilled through a 15-in.
Vigreux column with 10

ml.

of dodecanol-1 added as a high-boiling · chaser.

Five fractions having a total volume of 7 . 6

ml .

were collected .

The

boiling points and refractive indices of the fractions were determined
and are tabulated in Table

IV .

The cons tants for several possible
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TABLE XV
THE BOILING POINTS AND REFRACTIVE INDICES OF CONSTANT BOILING FRACTIONS
FROM THE FRACTIONAL DISTILLATION OF THE REACTION PBODUCTS FROM THE
HYDHOGENOLYSIS OF DODECANOL-1 ON NICKEL IN COMPARISON WI TH THE
CONSTANTS FOR POSSIBLE REACTION PRODUCTS

Fraction Number
or Compound

Volume
Collected,
ml .

Boiling Point,
deg . c . /mm . Hg

Refractive Index
25
n20
n
D
D

1

1.4

19 2-193°/741

1 . 417 1

1 . 4150

2

3.6

193-194°/741

1 . 4173

1 . 4151

3

1.9

194-195°/741

1 . 4173

1 . 4151

4

0.4

195-19 7° /741

1 . 4175

1 . 415 3

5

0.3

197 - 205°/ 741

1 . 4181

1 . 4160

1 74°/760

1 . 4120

n-undecane 49

195 . 8 ° /7 60

1 . 4190

n-dodecane 49
dodecanol-1 44

216 . 3 °/760

1 . 421 7

n-deoane 49
-

258 . 1° / 740

1 . 4400

�o stem correction was applied to the boiling points obtained
for the five cons tant boiling fractions .

---- · --�------�
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produc ts are also incil.uded in the table for the purpo se of direc·t com
parison.
The boiling points for fractions 1, 2, 3, and 4 agree quite well
with the boiling point of n-undecane.

Also , the refractive indice s of

the first four fractions agree fairly well with the refractive index of
n-undecane .

The data definitely rule out the lower and upper homologues ,

�-decane and �-dodecane, respectively, as possible products .
The se experimental results show that �-undecane is formed in good
yield by the hydrogenolysis of dodecanol-1 on nickel added in the form of
nickelocene .

Evidence is thus ob taine d that indi cates that , should

dodecanol-1 be produced in the hydrogenolysis of etqyl laurate on nickel ,
it would be unstable relative to n-unde cane .

6.

Hydrogenation of Nitrobenzene and Nitroethane
The hydrogenation of nitrobenzene and nitroe thane on nickel

added in the form of nickelocene was atte�pted at 130° using hydrogen
pressures in the range 900-1000 psi .
were formed.

Tarr,y products and some ammonia

Since the hydrogen uptake in the case of bo th nitro com

pounds corresponded to the hydrogenation of les s than one-tenth of the
available nitro groups , reactions o ther than the hydrogenation reaction
must have been operative .
Nickelocene was fo und to be more stable in nitrobenzene and in
nitroethane than in cyclohexane with re gard to the de structive hydrogen
ation reaction.

Nickelocene was found in both solvents after shaking for

one hour at 130° under 1000 psi. hydro gen pressure .

The presence of

me tallic nickel in the products was not definitely dete cted o
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No hydrogen absorpti on was detected at temperatures below 100° ,
the re gion in which the nickelocene is relati vely re sistant to reduc tion
by hydrogen .

'!be hydrogenati on of the

n1 tro

compounds mus t have taken

place by a heterogeneous mechanism upon the surface of depo sited nickel
which was soon covered by tar-like products .

7.

Reac tion w1 th Cyclohexene
Nickelocene and cyclohe.xene react at room temperature in cyclo

hexane to form a light green solid of unknown composition.
is relatively fas t and goe s
present .

to

comple tion

if

The reac tion

an excess of cyclohexene is

The compound fo rmation prevented the investigation of the be

havior of nickelocene and cyclohexene under hydro gen pressure .

The

st udies on the benzene-nickelocene sys tem show that cyclohexene can be
hydro genated on nickel from nickelocene
intermediate in the process .

as

cyclohexene is a short-lived

CHAPI'ER IV
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

A. Hydrogen Reduction of Bis-cyclopenta.dienyl
Metal Compounds

1.

Comparison of Ferrocene , Cobalto cene , and Nickelo cene
Under a hydrogen pressure of approximately 1000 psi . , nickelo cene

undergoe s hydrogen reduction to form me tallic nickel and cyclopentane at
temperatures as low

as

56° .

Under the same hydrogen pres sure , cobalt

ocene reacts with hydrogen at temperatures above 1 60° to give metallic
cobalt and cyclopentane as produ cts .

The reduc tion of ferrocene was

not accomplis hed at 180 ° wi th a hydro gen pressure of 2000 psi .

The

re action was attempted at 243° in the presence of platinum with no suc
ces s .

From these data the . order . of · reac tivity towar..d hydrqgen. is ·.-·e s tab

lished as
nickelocene )> cobaltocene

)

ferrocene

B oth nickelocene and c obaltocene gave finely- divided metals and
also deposits o f metallic mirrors when reduced by hydrogen in cycle
hexane .

Little re duction was achieved in the s olid state although

traces of mi rror formation were observed.

The reduc tions of nickel

ocene at 60° and of cobaltocene at 170 ° were characteri zed by ipduction
perio ds before the start of hydrogen absorption.

T he induction periods

were eliminated by carr.ying out the reductions at elevated temperature s

( 130° for nickelocene , 200° fo r cobaltocene ) .
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2 ..

· Mechanism of Reduction Reaction
Nicke locene and cobaltocene are reduced by h)Urogen in cyclo-

hexane s olution in

the

absence of a catalyst , but ferrocene re s isted all

attempts at hJdroge.n reduction on the

(platinum

most

active hydr ogenation catalysts

and rhodium ) for aromatic systems until just recently..

'1lle

265 -34SO over
200-280 atm . 5l The

catalytic hydrogenation of ferro cene was accomplished at
JWtey nickel catalyst under a hydrogen pre ssur e o£

be havior b,y fer.rocene implie s that it pos sesse s a higher degree of
arom.aticity than doe s benzene .

In comparing the comi tions requ ired for the hydrogena tion of

tm . neutral bis -cyclopentadienyl compounds of iron , cobalt , and nickel,
the observation is made that the e ase o£ hJdrogen re ducti on is related
inVersely to the energy of tre ri:ng -to "'1DStal bond..

By neans of mol.e cu 

lar orbital the ory, Dunitz and Orgel calculated t he e mrgy o£ t he
ring -metal -r ing bond to be

l
moie - in nickel o ce ne . -2 5

s uc c e s s

strengths .

l -l

kcal . mo e

in ferrocene and

194

kcal .

The boDi energy in cobal tocene was es timated

to be intenEc;liate bet11ee n
'!he -
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tm

energies in nickelocene and in fe nocene ..

o£ hydrogen reduction may depend largely upon these

bond

The failure of fe rrocene to be reduced by hydr ogen on pl.a"t;

inum and on rhodium-on-alumina catalysts at temperature s
indicates that th :is

bond

must be responsiblB

rcn:

below 200°

prevent ing th:! hy'-

drogenati on reaction.
The �rogen reducti on of nic kelocem and cobaltocene in t.b3
absence of catalytic materials has c ertain charac teristics which may be
considered in arriving at a mechanism for the r eaction..

First, the re -

action g oe s through an induction pe r iod wh ic h c an be shortened by
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elevating the temperature .

Hydrogen absorption e�ther takes place very

slowly or does not occur during this period o
The second and final stage of the reaction features the rapidly
accelerating absorption of hydrogen to the extent of five rnoles per mole
T he metal is found deposited in two
.
finely divided metal and metallic mirror. The

of bis-cyclopentadienyl compound.
rather distinct forms :

ratio of fraction of metal in the mirror form to that in the finely
divided particle form is diminished by carrying out the reduction at
elevated tempe ratures .
The c onclusion is reached that ( 1) during the induction stage ,
liberation of free metal occurs in micro

amoun ts ,

perhaps with the

formation of a mirror, and ( 2 ) during the second stage, an autocatalytic
reduction of the bis-cyclopentadienyl compound takes place on the surface
of the metal liberated prior to and during this s econd phase o

The re

actions given below are thought to take place o
induc tion s tage ( very slow) :
( C5 IJs ) 2 M

( C 5H5 ) M

(1)

�

( C 5H5 ) M

( C5 H5 ).M

___.

M

+

c5 H5

(2)

H

�

M

+

C5 %

(3 )

+

+

H

+

C 5H6

autocatalytic s tage (accelerating fast reaction) :
( C 5fis ) 2 M

+

2 H ___14 M

C5%

+

4 H ...JL. c5H1o

(5)

+

5 H

...JL.. c 5H10

( 6)

c H
5 5

+

2 C5!J6

( 4)
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Observations during the present study indicate that hydrogen is ·
required during the ind�tion· s tage .

For ins tance , niokelocene do es not

form a mirror at temperatures up to its melting point in the absence of
hydrogen.

It is also s table

in

the vapor phase at low pressures ( le ss

than one atmo sphere ) and up to 17 0° .

Since the mirror is formed on the

wall of the vessel at temperatures as low as 56° under hydrogen, obviously
hydro gen must p� a role in

the

mirror formation.

Also , the wall of the

glass liner may be involved in that the mirror deposition oc curs on it.
The concentration of hydro gen atoms would be very small at the
temperatures required to initiate the reduc tion of nickelo cene and
cobaltocene .

For instance at $0 0°

K,

the frac tion of hydro gen dis

sociated at 1000 ps i . qydrogen pressure is 4 . 2 6

x

lo- 2 2 • 5 2

Re gardle ss ,

this induction stage is thought to be ne ce s sary for the formation of
clusters of metal atoms which serve as catalys t sites for the autocatalYtic reduc tion which follows .
Support is gi ven the proposal of the induction period as outline d
abo ve in re cent findings by Trifan and Nicholas who achieved the firs t
reduc tive cle avage of ferrocene into free iron and cyclopentadiene with
lithium in ethylamine solution at room tempe rature . 53

They concluded

that the cleavage reaction pro ceeds by the attack of a li thium atom on
carbon with the transfer of an electron to the ferrocene molecule .
pi electrons in the cyclopentadienyl ring which is · attacked . �ei

dis� 

placed directly to the resonance hybrid orbitals of the cyclopentadienide carbanion with the resul ting detachment of that ion from the
iron atom.

The
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+
+

+

Fe

Mass spe c trome ter studie s have shown that the ( C 5H5 ) Fe fragment has
apprec iable s tabili t.f. 54
In

the system under consideration in the present study, the

formation of cyclopentadiene is expected to occur in preference to the
formation of the carbanion, C5H5- , and hydro gen ion because the hydro
carbon would be only sli ghtly ionized in the aprotic solvents usedo
Also, the ( C sHs ) M fragments in the case of cobaltocene and nickelocene
are expected to be ver,y uns table relative to the ( C 5H5 ) Fe radical so

that reaction 2 should follow reac tion 1 almos t instantlyo

Re action 3

should be relatively unimportant .
The autoc atalytic s tage is po s tul ate d to ac count for the sudden
ac celerated reduc tion of the bi s cyclo pe nt adie �l compounds following
-

the induction stage .

This phase should commence as soon as the metal

deposits have sufficient metal atoms present to func tion ca talyti cally

.

The auto catalytic reac tion ( reaction 4) can be justifie d in
se veral ways .

The metallic nieke l and metallic cobalt produced in the

reduction are ac tive as hydro genati on catalysts fo r aromatic compounds
such as benzene under the same condi tions required for the reduc tion of

the bis-cyclopentadienyl compounds of cobalt and nickel o

In view of the

reduc tion of ferrocene on Raney nickel under more severe c ondit io ns 5 1 and

of the greater ins tabili ty of nickelocene and cobaltocene , the assumption
that thes e c ompounds are reduc ed on their respe c tive active fre e metal is

reasonable .
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Nickel and cobalt c atalysts are known to activate molecular
hydrogen to the atomic s tate on their surfaces .

Thus , the reaction of

these compounds with atomic hydrogen on the metal surfaces should pro
ceed with the formation of two molecules of c,rclopentadiene and one
atom of metal .

The metal atom adheres

to

the catalyst surface to

continue building the particle of cata�ytically active metal . :With -the
release of the molecules of cyclopentadiene in close proximity with the
surface of the metal catalyst, the hydrocarbon should be quickly ad
so rbed and hydrogenated to cyclopentane .

The

migration of cyclopenta

diene through the bulk of the solvent to the metal surface is , therefore ,
not a factor in the length of time required for its complete hydrogen
ation after liberation from the bis-cyclopentadie�l c ompound.
Being more s table than nickelocene, cobaltocene requires a
higher temperature for its reduction.

T he cobaltocene is more resistant

to attack by hydrogen atoms bo th in the homogeneous reation of the in
duc tion period and in the heterogeneous reaction of the autocatalytic
stage .

Certainly, ferrocene has a high resistance toward he terogeneous

catalytic reduction at temperatures below 280° G

B.
1.

Hydro genation of Benzene

Comparison of Ferrocene, Cobaltocene , and Nickelocene
B enzene was hydrogenated to cyclohexane on nickel and cobalt pro

duced by the hydrogen reduc tion of their respective bis-cyclopentadienyl
compounds in the benzene prior to the hydrogenation reactiono
was not reduced in benzene, and no observation was made of the

Ferrocene
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hydrogenation of benzene in which the dis solved bis-cyclopentadienyl
compounds of iron, cobalt , or nickel functioned as homo geneous c atalys ts
for the ac tivation of mole cular hydro gen .

The nickel and cobalt cata

lys ts slowly lo st their activi ty upon being stored under methanol which
did no t have the dis solved oxygen removed.

The reac tion on bo th nickel and cobalt was determined to be firs t
order in hydro gen pressure and z ero order in benzene concentration at
temperatures between 1 20° and 170° .

This same kinetic behavior has been

observed in many pre vious inve sti gations on the hydrogenation of benzene
in the liquid phase , particularly on nicke l and platinum. 55
The reac tion rate constants were found to obey the Arrhenius
equation at 130-170° , and the apparent activation energies are 8 . 7 8
kcal . mole-1 for the reaction on nicke l and 19 . 8 kcal . mole- 1 for
cobalt.

The same apparent ac ti vation e nergie s were ob tained irrespec

tive of disagreement in the k values at a gi ven temperature from one Ea
determination to the next .

This suggests that differences in the rate

constants at a given tempe�ature for either nickel or cobalt re sult from
differences in the specific surface area which is c ontrolled, in part,
by the catalys t grain s i ze .

The formation o f a metal catalys t with

identical grain size s in each re ac tion was impos sible to achieve experimentally.
The following observations are made using the values of the rate
co ns tants and apparent activation energies :

( 1) The nickel is more

ac tive than cobalt at temperatures be tween 60° and 150 ° .

( 2 ) The two

catalysts have approximate ly equal ac tivity at 150-16SO .

( 3) The c obalt

catalyst should be more ac tive above 170° provided the trend observed
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up to 170 ° is no t altered as the temperature is inc reased.

( 4 ) A more

active catalyst resulta if the nickelocene or cobaltocene is reduced in
solution with the compound to be hydrogenated rather than in
reduction re action in cyclohexane .

a

pre

External poisons and inhibitors from

the atmosphere are eliminated by following the first procedure .
The catalytic activities of Raney nickel and Raney c obalt are
compared with the catalytic activities found for nickel and cobalt in
the present stu�.

From data reported by Kirslis, 42 the approximate

rate constant for the hydrogenation of benzene on Raney nickel at 120 °
was estimated as 0 . 03 mol es H2 / (min . , psi . H2 , g. Ni) , whereas the
nickel produced in the present work had a rate constant of approximately
11

x lo-6 at 120 ° .

Thus , the Raney nickel is estimated to be more ac tive

at this temperature by a factor of 3 x 104 .

The apparent activation

energy for the Raney nickel-c atalyzed reaction was 15 kcal . mole - 1 at
50-80° as compared with 8 . 8 kcal . mole - 1 at 130-165° found for nickel

from nickelocene .
Raney cobalt and cobalt from cobaltocene have approximate� the
same charac teris tic s

from

the standpoint o f the hydrogenation of

benzene o 56

Both are c atalytically active above 120° , and their apparent activation
energie s for this reaction are in the same range :

23 kcal . mole -1 for

Raney cobalt and 19 . 85 kcal . mole -1 for cobalt from cobaltocene , both .
for the temperature ran ge 150-170 ° .

At 150 ° , Raney Cobalt is about

three time s more active than the cobal t prepared from cobaltocene .
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2.

Me chanism of Hydrogenation of Benzene
Two general me chanisms have been proposed to explain the observed

kinetic laws in surface catalysis . 57

The Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism,

which is also known as the "adjacent inte:rac tion" mechanism, has found
the widest application.

The second mechanism is the Rideal-Eley

mechanism which is known as the " van der Waal ' s layer-chemisorbed layer
interactionn me chanism.

While the kine tic law observed in the hydrogen

ation of benzene on the nickel and cobalt catalysts can be accounted for
on the basis of either mechanism, only the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechan
ism will be dis cus sed in detail because it seems to fit the present
reac tion under consideration much better .
The fundamental postulates are :

( 1) The re ac tants are involved in

a dynamic adsorpti ve equilibrium with the surface of the catalyst, form
ing a monolayer on the surface .

( 2 ) Reaction takes place between mole- .

cules chemisorbed on adjacent si tes with the rate of reaction being
proportional to the concentrations of the reac tants on the surface .

( 3 ) The products must desorb e asily in order that the site s or active
centers be vacated for the adsorption of more reactant molecule s .
Applying these principles to the present system, benzene and
hydrogen must both be chemis orbed on the surface of the nickel or
cobalt, and reac tion occurs between the chemisorbed species to form
cyclohexane .

The cyclohexane , which is les s strongly chemisorbed than

benzene, is rapidly displaced by benzene molecules .

The displacement

of cyclohexane must be faster than the hydrogenation reac tion for the
kinetic re sults to b e meaningful .
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According to the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism, the rate of
reaction, dn/dt , is gi ven by the following equation:
dn

-

whe re

k'

catalys t;

( 1)

dt

is the reaction rate constant ; S is the surface area of the
and

� and 9s are the fractions of the surface covered by

chemisorbed hydrogen and benzene , respe ctivelyo
be ob tained by the use of adsorption isotherms

The values fo r Q must

o

The Langmuir adso rption is o the nns for two diffe rent types of
surface systems are used in deriving the rate equationo
a.

Case of the mutual displacement of hydrogen and benzene o

If

two gase s, A and B , are adsorbed on the s ame surface at constant temperature , the fraction of the surface which is bare is 1 - 9A
rate of adsorp tion of A is given
rate adsorption

=

-

Gs o

The

by

MA PA ( 1

-

QA

-

( 2)

es)

whe re MA is a cons tant , and PA is the partial pres sure of A.

The rate of

desorption of A is given b y
rate de sorption

(3)

where NA is a cons tant o
At equilibrium, th e rates o f adsorption and de sorption are equal .
Equations 2 and 3 are equated and solved for QA to give
..

KA PA
1 + K A PA ( 1 - �)

( 4)
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where
•

In an identical manner, an expres sion for eB is obtained which is
•

(5)

Equations 4 and 5 can b e solved simultaneously for

eA

•

QA

and QB to give

KA PA
K A pA + K B . PB

(6)

KB PB
1 + K PA + KB PB
A

( 7)

1

+

and
QB

•

Returning to the problem of the liquid phase benzene-hydrogen
system, with suitable modifications , the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism
can be applied to this system with only fair success

o

The Langmuir

adsorption isotherm for two gases which are capable of mutual displacemen t should apply for the adsorption of hydrogen on the catalyst surface
from the benzene s olution becaus e its concentration in the liquid phase
is small thus simulating vapor phase behavior o

With the pressure terms

replaced by concentrations , equation 4 becomes the following equation
for hydrogen ads orption :

•

( 8)

The use of the Langmuir isotherm { equation 7 ) for the ... de termination
of the fraction of the surface covered by benzene , QB, leads to an ex
pression for the rate of hydrogenation which is no t wholly compatible
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with the expe rimental results .

The pos sible failure of benzene to ob-

serve the adsorption isothe rm is unders tandable in view of the high
initial concentration of benzene in the liquid phase before reaction

( approximately 10 molar ) . The surface of the catalyst is c overed with
a mechanical multilayer of benzene molecules which do not undergo the
same type of ene rgetic c ollis ion with the surface as would be found in
adsorption phenomena in the vapor phase .

B enzene is chemisorbed o n the

catalyst surface but not necessarily in a complete monolayer

( QB

1) .

•

Without a suitable adsorption i sotherm for benzene in the liquid
phase , the following rate equation is obtained by the subs titution of
the expres sion obtained in equation 8 for Q H into equation 1 :
d.n

- dt

-

(9 )

Since the concentration of hydro gen in benzene is small and the chemisorption of benzene on the surface quite strong, the fraction of the
surface covered by hydrogen, QH, should be small o

The pos tulate is

made that
( 10)
and
( 11)
Equation 9 becomes
dn
- at

( 12)
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The concentration of hydro gen in the liquid phase is di rectly proportional to the hydro gen pressure in the vapor phase over small pres sure
ranges

( Henry' s Law) . The substitution
•

( 13)

is made in equation 12 to g1 ve
dn
dt

•

( 14 )

The as sumption is made that , at a constant temperature , the value
of Q B is cons tant and independent of the c oncentration of benzene in the
liquid phase with the mole frac tion of benzene within the limits :

0. 5

\ N}3 <

1.0.

This assumption is jus tified solely on the grounds ,,that

the observed rates of reac tion were independent of the benzene concentration in this range of the benzene mole frac tion.
from the hydrogen pressure is also implied.

The independence of

Os

The cons tant terms in

'
equation l4 can be c o nsolidated into a single constant , k :
dn
dt
The

(15)

surface area of a given weight of c atalyst in a reaction is

usual ly no t known o

If the catalys t is homogeneous with respect to the

particle si ze , or wi th respect to being thoroughly mixed in the event
particles of various sizes exist, then the surface area of a given sample
will normally be a linear function of the catalyst weight , w.

The sur

face area is therefore replaced in equation 15 by the catalyst weight o
dn
:- dt

k w PH

(16)
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Equation 16 was found experimentally to be the kinetic law which go verns
the rates of hydrogenation of benzene on the nickel and cobalt catalysts .
b.

Case of adsorption of reac tants on different type sites .

If

two gases are adsorbed on a surface at cons tant tempe rature on different
type s of surface sites such that the adsorption of gas A do es not inter£ere with gas B , then the problem of deriving the Langm�r adsorption
isotherms for QA and QB reduces to that for the adsorption of a single
gas on a surface .

Let fA and fB be the fractions of the total surface

on which only A molecule s and only B molecule � , respec tively, can be
chemisorbed.

The fraction of the total surface which is available for

the adsorption of A is fA - Q A .

The rate of adsorption of A is given

by
rate adsorption

-

( 17 )

The rate of desorption i s identical with the expres sion in equation 3 ;
which i s
rate de sorption

( 18)

-

At equilibrium, the ra tes of adsorption and desorption are equal .
equations 17 and

Thus ,

18 can be equated and solved for Q 1\. to gi ve
( 19 )

•

A comple tely analo gous expre s s ion c an b e ob tained for

Gs which is
( 20)

In applying the se results to the hydrogenation of benzene , the
assumption is made that benzene and hydrogen obey the Langmuir adsorption
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isotherms ( equations 19 and 20) in adsorbing from the liquid phase onto
the nick el or cobalt c atalysts .

The value s for QH and Q B from equations

19 and 20 in terms of co ncentration of benzene and the hydro gen pressure
( S ee equation 13) are substituted into equation 1 to give
dn

dt

•

( 21)

The as sumption is made that hydro gen is weakly chemi sorbed on the surface such that, under the experimental conditions of the pre sent study,
the following inequality holds :

( 22)
Also , the as sumpti on is made that at the high benzene concentrations
used, the following inequality holds :

( 23 )
Using inequalities 22 and 2 3 , equati on 21 reduces to the following :
.......

- dn

at

-

( 24)

Upon replacing the surface area term, S, wi th the catalyst wei ght , w,
and cons olidating a li of the cons tants into one cons tant, k , equation 24
become s :
_ dn

dt

( 16)

•

Equation 16 is the rate expres sion found experimentallyo
co

C ompari son of the two mechanisms .

Insufficient information

was obtained experimentally in the pre sent study to distinguish be tween
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the two mo di fications of the adjacent interac tion mechanism as just
pres ented.

Certainly, the general rate equation obtained in the dis

cussion of the se c ond modifi c ation ( equatio n

21)

that obtaine d . in the firs t dis cuss ion ( equation

is more ve rsatile than

14)

in that

( 1)

a max

imum in the reac tion rate is predic ted at high benzene c onc entrations
and high hydrogen pres sure s ;

and

( 2)

changes in the re action order are

predi c ted with large change s in c oncentrations and also in the temper
ature s ince the K 1 s are temperature dependent .

to p o s tulate that

�

The ne c e s sity of having

is independent of the benzene c once ntration and

of the hydro gen p re s sure in de scribing a mechanism in Which hydro gen and
benzene are s upposed to be mutually displaced from the catalyst surfac e
would seem to invalidate the fi rs t mechani sm.

The

s e co nd me chanism in which benzene and hydro gen are postulated

to be chemisorbed on different type s of surface s i te s is beli eve d to be
operative .

If benzene is chemisorbed on the surface in a flat position,

then the idea that a different type of site is required for benzene
ads orption than for hydrogen adsorption is no t too remote .

aydrogen

would be c apable of adso rb ing on site s that are inac c e s s ible to the much
larger benzene molecule .

c.
1.

Hydro genation of Ac e to ne

Comparison of Ferro cene , Cob altocene ,

and Ni ckelocene

Nicke lo cene undergoe s hydro gen reduc tion in acetone under identi
c al conditions required for its reduction in cyclohexane .
hydrogenated

to

is opropanol at tempe rature s ab ove

100°

Acetone is

on the nicke l
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produced by the hydrogen reduc tion of nick e lo cene in the ace tone solu
tion .

Ace tone is hydro genated

on

cobal t from cobalto cene at

po s s ibly at lower tempe rature s , but the proce ss of fo rming
�

1700

ac ti ve

and
c obal t

by hydrogen reduc tion of c obalto cene in ace tone is complicated by an
unexplained re ac tion between aceto ne. and cobaltocene which re s ul ts in
the cobalt being tied up in
Ace tone is

cane ,

and

not

no hyd ro gen

solution below 180°

dark blue so lid .

hydrogenated in the presenc e of dis s olved ferroreduction of ferrocene

and h�rogen pre s sures

mental evidence shows that
cob alt,

a

occurs

i�

the acetone

up to 1000 psi .

The

experi

the bis - cyclopentadienyl compounds of iron ,

and nickel do not function as homogeneous catalysts

for

th e

activation of molecular hydro gen for the hydrogenation of ace tone .
The nickel c atalyst is not as active as the W-6 Raney nickel
catalys t for the hydrogenation of acetone .
that acetone is

�drogenated

Adkins and Billica report

to isopropanol on their W-6 Raney nickel

catalyst at 25-30 ° unde r a hydrogen pres sure of 15-45 psi . 5 8
2.

Mechanism of Hydrogenation of Ace tone
Acetone is hydrogenated on the nickel catalyst in a he terogeneous

re action that is first order in hydrogen pressure and zero order in
acetone conc entrati on.

T he Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism effec tively

account s for the observed kinetics ( See dis cussion of LangmuirHinshelwood mechaftism, Chapter IV, Section B) .
The

Langmuir adsorption isotherm whi ch was derived for the ad-

sorption of two gases on different type s of surface sites is most useful
in deriving the rate expres sion for the hydrogenation of acetone .

Usi ng
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the identlcal approach to the problem as made in the di scus sion on
benzene ( Chapter IV, Section B) , the general rate equation for the
hydrogenation of acetone is given by
dn

- crt

•

(1)

where the subs cripts H and A refer to hydro gen and acetone, re spec tively.
The f ' s denote the fraction of the total surface capable of adsorbing only
hydro gen or only acetone ; the

K's

are the equilibrium cons tants of ad-

sorption; the P and C te�s are pressure and concentration, respe ctively;
and k ' is the reaction rate co nstant in terms of the moles of hydrogen
(n) reacting per unit time on the catalyst ' s surface which has a surface
area, S .
The assumptions are made that ( 1) the hydrogen i s weakly adsorbed
on the catalyst such that KH PH � l , and ( 2 ) acetone is strongly adsorbed
on the catalyst at the high concentrations employed such that KA C A� l

.

Equati on 1 then re duces to
_ dn

dt

..

(2)

which, upon consolidation of the constants , become s
_ dn

dt

(3)

Equation 3 was found experimentally for the hydro genation o f ace tone on
nickel .

No direct proof was ob tained experimentally that hydrogen and
ac etone are no t capable of displacing each other from the catalyst
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However, the use of the Langmuir adsorption iso therms for

surface.

two gase s capable of mutual displacement le ads

to

difficulty in ob tain

ing the experimentally dete rmined rate equation.
Differentiation between the two modes of adsorption by experi
mental means is possible .
displacement, and

if

I£

hydrogen and acetone are capable of mutual

the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism is operative ,

then a maximum rate of reaction should b e achieved by increasing the
hydrogen pressure and lowering the acetone concentration to the point
where QH

=

QA

=

0 . 5.

Should hydrogen and ace tone be adsorbed on

different surface sites , a maximum in the reaction rate will be observed
upon increasing the hydro gen pres sure until �/fH
the acetone concentration sufficiently
A

-

1 . 0 while maintaining

igh in order that QA/fA

h

•

1.0.

plot o f rate o f reaction as a function of hydrogen pres sure will give

a curve which rises to a plateau if the molecules are adsorbed on dif

ferent type sites , whereas a relatively sharp maximum
if mutual di splac ement take s place .

should

be obtained

Insufficient ranges in hydrogen

pressure and in benzene concentration were covered in the present stuqy
t

o

determine whi ch

adsorption
D.

mechanism is operative .

Hydr og enolysis of Ethyl Laurate

Nickelocene and cobaltocene are reduced with hydrogen to the free
metal and cyclopentane in ethyl laurate solution under the same condi
tions of temperature and pres sure as are required for the reductions in
cyclohexane .

Both the free nickel and free cobalt thus produced are

active above 2.500 in catalyzing the hydrogenolysis of ethyl laurate a t
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hydrogen pressures above 2000 psi .

A mixture of products is obtaine d,

with dodecanol-1 and �-undecane being the principal produc ts .
Ferrocene undergoe s reaction in ethyl laurate at 300° , but cata
lytically active iron is not one of the products .

Homogeneous catalysis

was not observed with the three bis-cyclopentadienyl compounds .
The c obalt catalyst produced by hydrogen reduct ion of cobaltocene

in ethyl laurate was more active than the nickel catalyst which was pre
pared from nickelocene .

Conley found that cobalt ( I I) oxide was a suitable

c � taly�t for the hydrogenolysis of ethyl laurate . 3 8 He did no t obta� n
e '?-��nc � t�a� the cobalt oxide was reduced to metallic cobalt by hydrogen
._
in the pro cess .
Adkins

point s out that the products which are obtained in the

hydrogenolysis of an ester are qui te dependent upon such factors as the
hydrogen pressure , tempe rature, ratio of catalyst to ester, and the re 
ac tion time . 59

In

general , the yields of long-chain alcohols are improved

by high hydro gen pressure, low tempe rature , and short reaction time .

A

high c at alyst to ester ratio must often be used to achieve these conditions .
In the present study, the activities of the nickel and of the
cobalt we re quite low necessitating a higher reaction temperature than
usually employed for the hydro genolysis reaction.

Undoubtedly,

dodeoanol-1 was produced in the initial reaction.

However , at 280-)20° ,

dodecanol-1 undergo es hydrogenolysi s to �-undec ane as was demonstrated
in experiments with nickelocene and cobaltocene in dodec anol-1 with the
hydroc arbon being formed on both the nickel and cobalt catalysts .

The
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following seque nc e of reactions bes t

e xplains the formation of the

ob-

se rved produc ts .

Palfray

reported

that the hydrogenolysi s of ethyl laurate ()ver a

nickel cat.alyst gave as produc ts dodecanol-1 ( 62 per cent) , �-undecane ,
ethanol , and water. 60

The

reaction was earried out at 240° under a

hydroge n pressure of 150 kg.

em .

-1 .

Gault , Palfray, and Pao-Ting Hsu

obtained almos t theoretical yields of �-undecane from dodecanol-1 upon
61
treatment with hydro gen at 100 k g . em . -1 over Raney nickel at 200° .
Wojcik and Adkins also obtained 100 per cent yields of �-undecane by the
hydrogenolysis of dodecanol-1 ove r Raney nicke l at 250° under a hydro gen
pres sure of 100-200 a tm . 6 2

The se findings by other workers serve to

substantiate the proposed reaction sequence .
Nickelocene and cobaltocene are concluded to be rather poor
so�ces of nickel and cobalt for the hydrogenolys is of esters of long
chain acids .
· wi th

The activi t,y of the nickel and copalt i s low in comparison

that of copper chromite catalysts .

F urthermore , the high re action

temperature which is requi red as a result of the low activit:y is conducive to the formation of hydrocarbons from the alcohols that are pro duced in the initial reaction .
inated with

cyclopentane

The reaction produc ts are also con tam-

from the bis-cyclopentadienyl compound .
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E.
1.

Discus sion of Other Studies

Nitroethane and Nitrobenzene
Nickelocene and cobaltocene are unsuitable compounds for adding

nickel and cobalt t o nitroethane and ni trobenzene s olutions for the pur
pose of forming hydrogenation catalysts by reduction of the bis
cyclopentadienyl compounds with hydro gen .

Interac tions between the

metal compound and the nitro compound prevent the comple te hydrogen
reduction of the nickelocene and cobaltocene .

Some reduction of the

nicke l and cobalt c ompounds with liberation of the free metal did occur .
The nitro compounds were hydrogenated on the liberated metals at a slow
rate .

The fo rmation of much tarry material, particularly with nitro

benzene , made this approach to the hydro genation of nitro compounds
unsatisfactory.
Ferrocene was unattack ed by hydro gen in solution with these nitro
compounds and did not function as a homogeneous catalys t in activating
molecular hydro gen fo r the reduction of the nitro compounds under the
experimental c onditions used.

2.

Cyclohexene
Ferrocene , nickelocene and cobaltocene react with cyclohexene at

room temperature to give compounds of unknown composition .
decreasing reac tivit,y

The order of

is

nickelocene

) cobal tocene ) ferrocene

This order is identical with that decreasing e ase of displacing the
cyclopentadienyl rings .

The reaction with ferrocene was very slow with
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several weeks being required for the complete removal of 0 . 1 g. of ferro
cane from 30

ml.

of cyclohexe ne .

Nickelocene and cobaltocene re act with

in a few minutes .
One explanation for this phenomenon is that the bis
cyclopentadienyl compounds are capable of catalyzing the homogeneous
polyme rization of cyclohexene .

This solution is sugge sted by the

resinous products , particularly in the case of ferro cene .

The metal

compounds would be removed either physically or chemically from so lution
with the polymer .

The

observation was made that no inte raction occurred

when ferrocene and cyclohexene were he�ted under hydrogen pressure in
the absence of oxygen which suggest that oxidation of cyc lohexene might
be occurring .
Ferrocene was found to be inc apable of catalyzing the hydrogen
ation of cyclohexene to cyclohexane by homo geneous activation of
hydrogen .

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY

The neutral bis-cyclopentadienyl metal c ompounds of iron, cobalt,
and nickel were prepare� and studie d as pos sible so urces of catalytically
active iron, cobalt, and ni ckel .

Nickelocene and cobal tocene are re

duced to the free metal and cyclopentane

in

cyclohexane solution with

�drogen in the absence of a catalyst using hydro gen at 1000 psi .

The

reduc tion of nickelocene takes place at 60 ° , and the reduction o!
cobaltocene occurs at 160-170 ° .

Induction pe riods were observed.

hydrogen reduction of ferrocene was not achie ved.

The

The hydrogenation

reactions of benzene , cyclohexene , ace tone , et�l laurate , nitrobenzene ,
and nitroethane were studie d with nickelocene and cobaltocene added as
so urces o f nickel and cobalt, respe ctively .
The hydro genation of b enzene to cyclohexane occurs above 60° on
the nickel from nickelocene and above 120° on the cobalt from cobalt
ocene at hydro gen pres sures above 200-300 psi e
catalytic reactions we re

f irst

The he terogeneous

order in hydrogen

pres sure and

zero

order in benzene concen tration, and the re actions were explained on
the b asis of the Langmuir-Hinshelwood mechanism.

T he rate cons tants

we re determined by the Vari able Temperature Method

at

1 30-170° .

The

apparent activation energy is 8 . 7 8 kcal . mole- 1 fo r the reaction on
nickel and 19 . 85 kcal . mole -1 for the reaction on cobalt

•

.

The catalysts

from the bis-cyclopentadienyl c ompounds are much less active than Raney
nickel and have an activity comparable to Raney cobalt .
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A cetone is hydrogenated to isopropanol on the nickel produced
from nickelocene .

The reaction proceeds above 1000 at hydrogen pres-

sures above 100 psi .

The reaction is first order

and zero order in acetone concentration.

in

hydrogen pressure

The k inetics are explained on

the basis of the Langmuir-Hinshelwrood mechanism for the adsorption of
hydrogen and acetone on different types of surface si tes .
ac tivation energy is 12 kcal . mole -1 at 140-180° .

The apparent

Ver,y little active·

cobalt me tal is produced by the hydrogen reduction of 9obaltocene in
ace tone apparently because of compound formation involving acetone and
cobaltocene .

The

free me tal which was produced exhibited catalytic

activity toward the hydrogenation of ace tone .
Ethyl laurate undergoes hydrogenolysis on the nickel and cobalt
catalys ts above 250° at hydrogen p ressures above 2000 psi .

The principal

products are dodecanol-1 and �-undecane with �-undecane being favo red by
long reaction times and high temperatures .

The cobalt catalyst was

more active than the nickel catalyst but less active than copper chromT he hydro ge nati o n of nitrobenzene and nitroe thane on the ni ckel

and cobalt produced by the hydrogen reduction
ocene in situ led

to

of

nickelocene and cobalt-

the formation of solid tar-like products .

siderable difficult,y was experienced in reducing

nickelocene

Con-

and cobalt-

ocene with hydrogen in the presence of nitrobenzene and nitroethane .
Compound formation between cyclohexene and cobaltocene and nickelocene
prevented a study of that system.
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No instance of the homogeneous activation of mole cular hydrogen
by ferrocene, cobaltocene , and nickelocene was observed.

Ferrocene

ac ted as an iner t substance in all of the hydrogenation reactions
attempted in its pr esence with the exception of a pos sible reaction
with ethyl laura te .

APPENDIXES

APPENDIX I
COMMENTS ON THE VARIABLE TEMPERATURE METHOD
In his original derivation of the equations for the Variable
Temperature Method of determining reaction rate constants , Kirslis ob
tained the following equation : 42
dP
dt

P dT

=

(1)

'T' dt

which relates the rate of change of the pressure , d.P/dt, of n moles of
an ideal gas at cons tant volume , v,

to

the temperature , T, the pressure ,

P, and the rate of he a ting or cooling, dT/dto

He shows that , at a given

temperature and at a given rate of change of the temperature , the rate
of change of the pressure

is

proportional to the pressure such that
=

P2 jdPl
. PI LCitJl

(2)

The subscripts 1 and 2 denote separate determinations of dP/dt in which
.
the number of mole s of gas present in the system are different in the
two de terminations e
Kirslis uses equation 2 as a means of obtaining the rate of change
of pressure due to heating, (dP/dt) heating r

[ dPJ

Blank determinations of the

are made under identical c onditions as used in the con
quantity �
P dt
stant volume hydrogenation reactions . Then, at a given temperature :

rdP l
Ld.tjhe ating

-

{

Preactio l

�1

P dt]blank

(3)
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where P reac tion is the total pressure at the d esired temperature during
the hydro�nation reac tion.
In obtaining equations 2 and 3 , Kirslis does not consider the fact
that the gas in the pressure gage is at a different temperature than the
While these equations ( 2 and 3 ) can b e obtained through

bomb temperature .

a derivation which takes into account this difference in bomb and gage
temperatures , the derivation is non-trivial and, therefore , is given
here .
If n moles of an ideal gas is enclosed in a hydrogenation apparatus , the application of the Ideal Gas Law to the system yields the following equations :
n

ng

=

+

Ilb

( 4)

and
n

=

R
�

["b

'Ib

+

�Tg ]

( 5)

where the subscripts b and g refer to the bomb and gage , respectivelyo
During a Variable Tempe rature Method determination, the gage
tempe ratur e ,

Tg ,

remains

cons tant

is constant and can be replaced by

m e

at room te p rature
the constant ,

Co

o

The

term vg/T g

After solving for P,

equation 5 becomes
p

=

(6)

Equation 6 is differentiated with respect to the time, t, at cons tant n
as follows :
dP

dt

( 7)
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or

dP

=

crt
Equati on

6

(8)

is solved for the moles of gas pres ent, n, and the re s ul ting

expres sion is sub s tituted for n in equation
dP

crt
Equation

9

=

Tt,

'Vb

P "b
+

C( 'l'b)2

8 to

give

dTb

(9 )

dt

shows that dP/dt is dire c tly proportional to the

pres sure at a given bomb temperature and given rate of heating o

If the

bomb is heated through a temperature interval in a manne r such that a

reproducible rate of heating is obtained at e ach temperature within the

inte rval , then, for two me asurements of dP/dt at the same temperature ,

the following e quation holds :

P2 Vb
or

P1·:·Vb

[ �1

=

Vb Tb

'Vb

'lb

+
+

C ( Tb ) 2

( 10)

C ('rb) 2

p2 [dP1
P]_ dt

Equation 11 i s identic al with equation

2o

( 11 )
Equation

3

follows from

equation 1 1 upon mak ing the appropriate change s in the subscripts o
The use . of equation

3 to

c o rrec t the values of dP/dt obtained

in the blank c alib ration runs for difference s in the total pres sure encounte red in the blank runs and the hydrogenation runs is j ustified on

the grounds that the rate c ons tants ob tained by the Variable Temp e rature

Method agree favorably with those ob ta;ned by cons tant tempe ra ture
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measurements .
le s s than

psi .

than

200

Usually, the differenc e between Pre ac tion and Pblank is

psi. with

an

average total pressure in the range

600-800

Thus , the c orrec tive fac tor seldom deviates from unity by more

�

0. 3.

The effe c t of the error incurred in ( dP/dt ) heating upon

the reaction rate constant by the use of equation

3 is rather small

becaus e ( dP/dt ) net is quite often much larger than ( dP/dt ) heating 1

espe cially as the upper l imi t of the reaction temperature range is ap

proached.

The real system in the catalytic hydro genation reactions which

are conduc ted in the liquid phase is complicated by the non-ideal be

havio r of the gase s in the vapor phase and by the pre sence of a liquid
phase .

Kirslis made a ·th orough stuqy of the variable s which affec t

the accuracy of the calculation of ( dP/dt) heating with equation

3 o 42

He

concluded that the total error in the rate constants which we re deter

mined for the hydro genation of benzene on Baney nickel by thi s method is
le ss than

5

per c ent.

Information obtained in the pre s ent study indi

cates that ( dP/dt) heating must be determined by other means if the

liquid phase has

a

high vapor pres sure

reaction temperature range ( See

which i nc re ase s rapidly ove r the

Chapter III,

Section

C-3 ) o

APPENDIX II
STUDIES ON 'IHE INHIBITION OF THE HYDROGEN REDUCTION OF
PLATINIC CHLORIDE BY NITROBENZENE

A.

Introduction

Bedoit studie d the ac tion o£ platinum( IV) chloride as a promoter
tor Raney Nickel catalys t with respect to the hydrogenation of nitro
benze ne in ethanol at 3 0° with hydrogen pressures up to 3 6 psi o 63 His
experimental results indicate that platinum(IV) chloride ac ts as a
promoter fo r Raney nickel in this reac tion.

He initiated an incomplete

study of the hydrogenation of nitrobenzene in ethanol on platinum whi ch
was supplied by platinum{ IV) chloride o
He found that p latinum ( I V) chloride is reduced by hydrogen to
platinum which sub s equently acts as a c a talys t for the hydro genation of
nitrobenzene to aniline and cyc lohexyl amine .

This s tudy was performed

al s o at 30 ° using hydro gen at pre ssure s up to 40 p s i

.

T he results show

that the catalytic activity of the platinum alone is equal to or greater
than the activit, of Baney nickel promoted b,y an equal amount of platinum .
Duri ng this study, the ob servation was made that Qydrogen at

30-40 ps i . fails to reduce the platinum chloride when the nitrobenzene
concentration exceeds 1 ml . p e r 10 ml . of e thanol .

Also , no hydrogen

ation of nitrobenzene occurs when the pl atinum remains in solution as
the chlor ide

.

Cyclo he xene acts as an inhibitor in a similar manner .

Bedoit did not attempt an expl anat i on o f th is phe nomenon

.
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In order to obtain an explanation for the phenomenon of inhibition
as observed by Bedoit, a s tudy was made of the hydrogenation of nitro
benzene in e thanol with platinum( IV) chloride and chloroplatinic acid as
sources of platinum.

The present work was prompted also by the resul ts

ot Flyrin and Hulburt who studied the reducti on of ethylene platinous
chloride by hydrogen in toluene and in ace tone . 64

They found that

ethylene platinous chloride reacts with hydrogen at an appreciable rate
in toluene at -40° with inhibition �hown by olefine .
autocatalyzed by platinum.

The reaction was

Evidenc e was found for the homo geneous

hydrogenation of e thylene by hydro gen below -10° in acetone .

A chain

mechanism was proposed to explain the homogeneous activation of molecular
hydro gen.

The ne t result of these reactions is

These findings are somewhat analogous to

B edoit ' s

observations in that

inhibition of the reduction of pl atinum by c e rtain compounds is showno

B.

Expe r imen tal

The preparation and purification of many of the compounds used in
this study have been described earlier in the text ( See Chapter II,
Sec tions B, c , and D) .

1�

1.

Platinum ( IV ) Chloride
�ydrous platinum ( IV) chloride was prepared by ther.mally decom

posing chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate at 275° in a stream of dr,y
6
chlorine acco rding to the method outlined by Keller. 5
was s tored in glass-stoppered bottles ov,r Drierite .

The compound
A stock solution

of platinum ( IV) chloride in e thanol was prepared by shaking 1 . 74 g. o£
Ptel 4 with 80

ml.

of distilled absolute ethanol .

The solution was

filtered through a fine-pore fritted-glass funnel and diluted to
100 ml . with ethanol .

The co ncentration of platinum was dete rmined by

evaporating aliquot portions in porcelain c rucibles and igniting over a
Fisher burne r to conver t the chloride to the free metal for weighing .
The concentration was 0 . 045 molar in platinum ( IV) chloride corresponding

to a platinum content o£ 8 . 8 mg . per millilite r.
2.

Chloroplatinic Acid
Baker and Company chloroplatinic acid he xahydr a te was used without

further purific ation.

A s to ck solution was prepared by dis solvi n g 2. 8

o£ the compound in 80 ml. o£ dis tilled absolute e thanol

.

g.

The solution

was filtered through a fine-pore fritted-glas s filter and diluted to
100 ml . with ethanol .

The concentration was de termined by evaporating

aliquot portions in a p orcelain crucible and igniting over a Fisher
burner to co nve rt the chloroplatinic acid to the free platinum metal.

The solution was 0 . 0488 molar in chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate corres
ponding to a platinum content of 9 . 5 mg . per milliliter .
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3.

Ethanol

One gallon of absolute ethanol was shaken with

0. 8

lb . of Drier

ita and added to the pot of a 13-f t. glas s helix-packed c olumn .

fourth pound of Drierite was added to the pot of the still ,

and

One

the

ethanol was fractionally distilled at a 10 : 1 reflux ratio , b . p . 7 7 . 7-

7 7 . 80/736-740

mm. , n �

1 . 3617 .

cap

bo tt le .

4.

Hydrogenation Studi es
a.

cons tant

pressure in

maintained
rangement.
tubing

Apparatus .

The solvent was stored in a brown sc rew

The hydro genation reactions were conducted at

a variable volume system in which the pressure was

at that of the atmosphere with a

mercury

The reaction flasks were constructed

and had

a volume of 100

The

ml .

wh+ch

bulb

from 41-mm.

ar

P,yrex

necks of the flasks were 6 in

long and were cons true ted from 12-mm. tubing.
secured in a water jacket

le veling

The

.

reaction flasks were

was mounted on a variable speed shaker .

The shaker violently agitated the solutions in the reaction flasks at
constant rates wi thin the range of 240-350 cyc le s per minute .
The

reaction flasks were maintained at cons tant temperature by

means of water which was circulated
constant temperature bath .
7 0°

through

t he water jacket from a

Tempe ra.tures between room temperature and

were obtained and maintained constant to within

±

0 . 2° .

The reaction flasks were attached by means of heavy rubber vacuum
tubing to a

Pyrex

gl as s manifold which

to an e vacuation system, and to
buret was mounted

adjacent

a

had

100-ml.

to a second

outlets to

Pyrex

Pyrex

a

hydrogen tank,

gas buret .

tube of

equal

The

gas

size which
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was open to the atmosphere at the top .
through a cormnon b'-ae tube to

a

The t.wo tubes were attached

mercury leveling bulb .

T he use of the

adjacent tube in leveling the mercury columns greatly increased the ac
curacy of the . volume readings over that realized in using only a me rcury
leveling bulb to maintain atmospheric pressure in the system.

The vol

ume of hydrogen in the gas buret was quite sensiti ve to small pressure
changes re sulting from unbalanced mercury columns .
b.

Procedure .

A reaction mixture with a volume of approximately

25 ml . was added to a reaction flask which was then attached to the gas
buret system and plac�d in the water jacket ..

The enti;re sys�m was

fille d vd th hydro gen by '-lte rnately evacuating for twenty seconds with
a water aspirator and filling to atmospher ic pressure with hydrogeno
This cycle was repe ated six times .

After the mercury levels had been

adj usted to the 100-ml. . mark , the system was closed with the hydrogen
pressure equal to the atmospheric pressure ( 735-745 mm. ) .
After the reaction flask attaine d temperature equilib ration with
the water from the cons tant tempe rature bath, the shaker was started,
and the absorption of hydro gen was . measured as a function of the time
by ob serving the volume of hydrogen in the gas buret at atmospheric
pressure and ro om tempe rature .

The gas buret system was useful. in

measuring the rate of hydrogen absorption up to a maximum of 10 ml . per
Difficulty was expe rienced in keeping the me rcury columns

minute .

leveled when the rate of absorption was fas ter.
c.

Calcula tions .

The moles of hydrogen absorbed were calculated

from the volume of hydro gen absorbed at atmosphe ric pres sure and room
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tempe rature us ing the I deal Gas Law :

An

where

6v

L /!l v

=

R

( 1)

T

is the volume of hydro gen absorbed which corre sponds to the

reacti on of l:l n moles of hydro gen .

This method o f calculating the rate

of hydrogen absorption is valid e ven when the volume of gas in the reaction flask is at a different tempe rature than room tempe rature
becaus e of the rapid tempe rature equilib ration of hydr ogen entering th e
re action flask .
Although the rate of the re acti on can be determined wi thout corre cting for the vap or pre s sure of the liquid phase , the partial p re s sure
of hydrogen in the flask mus t be used in rate express ions which are
pre s sure-dependent .

5.

Spe ctral Meas urements
The Be ckman DU Quartz Spec tropho tometer was us e d in all of the

spectral studie s .

10 . 00

mm.

A pair of mat ched quar tz cells wi th a li ght path of

in length were used in c onj unction with the spe ctrophotomete r .

c.

1.

l!ydrogen

Re sult s and Dis cus sion

Reduc ti on o f Platinic Chloride

(

)

..

*

Both platinum IV _ chl();ride and ch�o-roplai;;ini c acid ar:e

�apidlyJI

reduce d to pla tinum _in ethanol s:olutj.on _by: -hydrogen . .at atmospheric

*

.

'!he term 11 platinic chloride " will be us ed to deno te both plat
inum I
chloride and cbloroplatinic ac id unless differe ntiation between
the two compounds is required.

( V)
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pre s sure am tempe rature .

The reaction talce s pla ce imme diate ly upon

contact ot t he solution o t the chl<ride with h7drogen.

Tm re duced

platinum first appe ars as a suspe nsion and t l'B n colle cts into larger ag 
gregate s .

Tm reducti on reacti on i s thought t o be initiated by a homo 

gene ous reacti on involvjng dis solved hydrogen and the d issolved platinic
chloride .

2.

ydrogenation

H

at Nitrobenzene

Nitrobenzene is hJdrogenated to c:yolohexylamine on the platinum

formed in the h1tiro gen reduction of platinic chloride

(See

Figure

21) .

Bedoit and Smith s howed that tl'e kinetics ot the hydrogenati on of nitro benzene are first order in hydrogen pre ssure and zero order in nitro benzene concentration f'or the reduc tion of both the nitro group
benzene ring . fXJ

and

the

The y used Adams plati nwn catalyst and acetic ac id

solvent in their s tudie s .

The s ane kirs tics were ob served in the pre sent s tudy with ethanol
as the s olvent .

The rate of' absorption of hydr ogen is constant w ith

cons tant h,m-o gen pr e s sure for tl's reduction of bo th the nitro g roup and

t:te

benzene

r ing.

A re acti on was carried out a t constant volume in the

hydro ge na ti on equipJE nt de s cribed in Chapter II, Se cti on G .

The rate

of reaction was observed to be first order in hydrogen pressure for the
nitro group .

The rea cti on was not carried

on

through hydrogena tl. on ot

tm . be:t?-Zene ring.

3.

Effe ct of Nitrobenzene on Re duc tion of' Pla tinic Chloride
Platinic c hloride is reduc ed by hydrogen in ethanol solution in

the pre sence of nitrobenzene providing the concentration of nitrobenzene
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Figure 21.
The volume of hydrogen ab sorbed as a function
of the reaction time for the hydrogenation of nitro
benzene at 30° on platinum from ehloroplatinic acid o
Wt . platinwu
mg .
Solvent �
ethanol o
Hydrogen
pre s sure :
726 mm. Point A: complete hydrogenation of
nitro group .
Point B :
complete hydrogenation of benzene

9. 5

ring .
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A stu� was made to determine the maximum concentra-

is not too high o

tion of nitrobenzene which would inhib it the reducti on of platinic chlo

3 0°

ride at

Hydro gen at atmosphe ric pres sure was us edo

o

While

an

accurate evaluation of the upper c oncentration limit was not ob tained, a
ratio of

20

ml o of nitrobenzene to

5

ml o of e thanol was fo und, without

exception, to be suffic iently large to inhibi t the reduction of the
platinum salts o
a s low a s

10 : 15

Inhibi tion

was

i n some cases .

ob served at nitrobenzene-e thanol ratio s
The concentration of platinic chloride

was held c ons tant at approximately

0 . 002

M.

Platinum ( IV) chloride and

chloroplatinic acid gave s imilar resul ts .
Trace amounts of platinum( I V) oxide fail to initiate the reduction reaction o
slowly at

60°

The reduction of the pl atinum salts takes place ver.y
in the p re sence of nitrobenzene in high conc entration o

Also , hydro gen at

100

psi o is capabl e of reducing the platinum, re gard-

le s s of the nitrobenzene c onc e ntration o
An apparent anomaly to the above re sults was found during studie s
l

with a s olution of platinum ( I V) chloride in pure nitrobenzene .
is

30 °

The salt

readily reduced to me tallic platinum in this solution by hydrogen at
and atmosphe ric presure .

I n th is instance , the pl atinum is deposite d

o n the walls of the reac tion ves sel a s a mirro r rather than a s a highly
divide d solid o

An additional exception to the inhibiting action was fo und

in experiments in which ethanol was adde d to the solution of platinum( I V)
chloride in nitrobenzene o

The addition of ethanol in suffic ient quantity

to form a solution with a c oncentration of nitrobenzene and ethanol comparable to those found to inhibit the reduc tion of platinum ( IV) chloride
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failed to pro duce the same inhibiting effect.

An

irreversible process

mus t be operati ve with an important factor being which solvent, nitro
benzene or e thanol, is used to dissolve

�e platinum ( IV) chloride

initially.

4.

Effect of Water
Water was pre sent in mos t of the hydrogen reduction experiments .

In particular , the ethanol solution of chloroplatinic acid hexahydrate
which was used in preparing reaction solutions contained 0 . 005
water per milliliter of solution.

ml .

of

Also , the ethanol solution of

platinum ( IV ) chloride undoubtedly contained trace amounts of water as
the salt is very hygro�copic .

The effect of water upon the reduction

of platinum ( IV) chloride by hydro gen was studied at 30° and at a hydro gen
pressure equal to atmospheric pressure .
Water doe s no t inhibit the hydrogen reduction of platinum ( I V)
chloride in pure nitrobenzene , but, on the contrar,y, it acts to accelerate
the reduction.
Platinum ( IV) chloride was shown to be completely resistant to hy
drogen reduction at 30° and at hydrogen pressures up to 9 29
a solution which containe d 10

ml.

of nitrobenzene , 15

and 8 . 8 mg. qf platinum as platinum ( I V) chlo ride .

ml .

mmo

when in

of ethanol ,

The platinum ( IV)

chloride was rendered susceptible to reduction upon the addition of 1
of water.

ml .

A s the nitrobenzene conc entration was increased, the effect of

water became les s .
This series of experiments shows that the molecular system which is
respons ible fo r preventing the reduction of platinum chloride is disrupted
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more easily by water than by e thanol .

Should a molecular complex be tween

platinum( IV) chloride and nitrobenzene be responsible for the inhibiting
action, then water might be capable of breaking up the complex due to its
strong affinity for plati num( IV) chloride .

5.

Platinum( IV) Chloride-Nitrobenzene Complex
Flynn

and Hulburt found that the hydrogen reduction of etbylene

platinous chloride is comple tely inhibited by ethylene in sufficiently
high concentration. 64

Ethylene would tend to stabilize the ethylene

platinous chloride by reve rsing the dis sociation reaction of the compound o
other effec ts may also be operative .

In l�ke manner , if a platinic

chloride-nitrobenzene c omplex is responsible for the inhibi tion of the
hydrogen reduction of the chloride , then an increase in the nitrobenzene
concentration would be expected t o tie up the platinic chloride and thus
prevent its reduc tion by hydro gen .

No s table compound be tween nitro

benzene and either platinum( IV) chloride or platinum( II) chloride has
been reported.
a..

Attempted i solation of a complex.

Several of the reaction

solutions in which the reduction of platinic chloride was inhibited were
kept at 0 ° for several months in an attempt to effect the crystalli za
tion of any complex that might have fo rmed in the solutions .
were obtained.

No crys tals

Attempts to induce crys talli zation by supercooling the

solutions in a Dry Ice bath were fruitle ss .
Kharasch and Ashford outlined a fairly general procedure for pre
paring the olefin platinous chloride complexes which are stable at room
conditions . 6 7

In order to te s t the procedure , cyclohexene platinous
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chloride ,

C6H1oPtCl2 ,

was prepared in good yield by treating 1 g . of

platinum ( IV) chloride with
cial acetic acid.

of dry cyclohexene in 15

1 . 3 ml .

ml .

of gla�

The desired compound precipitates out as it is formed.

No reaction took place when nitrobenzene was subs tituted for cyclohexene .
b.

Spe ctral studies .

The absorp tion spec tra of nitrobenzene ,

platinum ( IV) chloride , and mixture s of these compounds were dete rmined
over the wavelength range 220-800

using ethanol as . a solvent in an

Dijl .

..

attempt to show the exis tence of a compound between platinum ( IV) chloride
and ni trobenzene .
value

This approach to the problem proved to be of limited

because of the ne cessity of working with solutions in which the

concentration of nitrobenzene was much lower than that required to inhibit
the reduction of platinum ( IV) chloride .
Platinum ( IV) chloride absorbs strongly at wavelengths below 500

�0

The intensity of the absorption in-

with no sharp maxima being observed.

creases as the wavelength decreases with a molar extinction coefficient
of 4600 being attained at 220
440 mp..

�·

Nitrobenzene absorbs strongly below

A maximum is exhibited at 259

efficient of

8 200 .

Dl}l ·

with a molar extinc tion co-

No separated absorption maxima which would permit the

stuqy of one species without interfe rence from the second species were
foundo
The only evidence for interaction between platinum ( IV) chloride and
nitrobenzene was ob tained in absorption studies wi th a series of solutions
which had the same platinum ( IV) chloride concentration ( 0 . 009 M. ) and
varied nitrobenzene concentra tiona .

The f"ollowing ratios of volume of

nitrobenzene to volume of ethanol we re used in both the platinum solutions
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and the standards :

O t 25 ,

1 : 241 5 r20,

was observed in the re gi on
benz ene increas e d .

520-620

and

10 : 15 .

Incre ased ab sorp tion

mp . as the concentration of ni tro

While the inc re ase in ab s orption was rather small,

the pre sence of a third species is indic ate d.

6.

Inhibition
Benzene ,

Sr

Other Compounds

cyclohexene , and nitroe thane also inhibi t the re duc tion

of platinum ( I V) chloride when present in high conc entratio n.

7.

Conclus ions
The inhibi ti on of the hydrogen re duc tion of pla tinic chloride by

ni trobenzene is due to a weak as so ciation betwe en the two compounds ra ther
than to the formation of a stable complex.

The inhibition effe ct is

weakene d upon incre asing the temperature and upon incre asing the hydro gen
pres sure wi th the latter being comple tely effe c tive .

The re duc tion of

platinum ( I V) chloride in pure nit robenzene is not explained by the data
obtained.

When diluted wi th ethanol , the s olution of platinum (

IV)

chlo 

ride in pure nitrobenzene yielde d s oluti ons with a darker yellow colo r
than that of similar solutions p repare d
platinum ( IV) chloride wi th nitrobenzene .

br

diluting ethanol solutions of
This fact indicate s that c o l

loidal platinum( I V) chloride or even free platinum may be pre sent .
The hydro genation of nitrobenzene takes place only by a hete ro
geneous mechanism on the

surface of the reduce d platinum .

The hydrogen

at ion reac tion did not occur in the ab sence of the platinum under the
c onditions used in thi s s tudy.

The homogeneous activation of molec ular

hydrogen in the platinic chloride-nitrobenzene sys tem do es no t appear
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feasible b ecause of the apparent absence of a compound between these
molecules which is capable of activating a hydrogen molecule .

D.

Summary

The hydrogen reduction of platinum( IV) chloride and chloroplatinic
acid to platinum in ethanol was investigated in ethanol solution.

The

free platin.um metal was shown to be catalytic ally active in the hydrogen
ation of nitrobenzene at 30° with hydrogen at atmospheric pres sure .

The

reduc tion of the platinum compounds was shown to be inhibited by hi gh
concentrations of nitrobenzene , nitroethane , benzene , and cyclohexene .
No evidence was found to confirm de .fini telr the exis tence of a
pl� tinum chloride-nitrobenzene compound in ethanol solution.

The homo

geneous ac tivation of molecular hydrogen by platinic chloride for the
reduction of nitrobenzene was not observed.

APPENDIX I II
STUDIES

WI'IH

A.

RANEY COBALT CATALYST56

Introduc tion

Smith, Chadwell, and Kirslis measured the surface area and cata
lytic activity of Raney nickel as functions of the amount of dissolved
hydrogen in the catalyst . 68

They found that Raney nickel contained

from 92 to 157 standard milliliters of hydrogen per gram of catalyst
and that the catalytic activity of the catalyst toward the hydrogen
ation of benzene at 80° decreased linearly with the removal of the
hydrogen upon evacuation of the catalyst .

They also found that the

surfac e area of the catalyst, as measured by the chemisorption of
palmitic acid from benzene solution, decreased slowly as hydrogen was
removed from the catalyst .
In the present work , Raney coba� t was studied from the stand
point of its hydro gen content, its surface area, and its catalytic
activity.

B.
1.

Preparation of

Raney

Experimental

Cobalt

Raney cobalt alloy was supplied in a powder fo rm by the Raney
Catalyst C ompazly, Chattanooga, Tenne ssee .

Fifty grams of the alloy,

"Which contained 40 per cent cobalt and 60 per cent aluminum, was
leached

with

a solution of 200 g. of reagent sodium hydroxide in
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1 1 . of di s tilled water .

The reaction mixture was dige s te d for one

hour at .50° with constant stirring .
washing tube .

'lb.e c atalyst was transferred to a

The washing ope rati on was perfo rmed by passing

8 1 . of

di s tilled water through the apparatus while the catalyst was being
stirred.

The wash water was . saturated with hydrogen for fifteen minutes

prior to its use .
The c atalyst was removed from the washer and washed five time s
with absolute ethanol by centrifugation and dec antation .
washings were c loudy .

The ethanol

The c atalyst was stored under ethanol at 0° .

Raney c obalt is easier

to wash free of alkali than is Raney

The wash solution was neutral to phenolphthalein after 1 1.

nickel .

o f water had p as sed through the washe r.

Often 10-12 1. was ·required

to remo ve the alkali from Raney nickel .

2.

Palmitic Acid
Eastman white label p almitic acid was used in the adsorption

studie s .

3 ..

Behenic Acid
Behenic acid was p repared from erucic acid by catalytic hydrogen

ation.

4.

The crude product was purifie d _ by recrystalli zation .

Benzene
LaPine thiophene-free benzene was purified according to the

procedure given in Chapter II , Section B .

17 4

5o

Determination of Dissolved Hydrogen
A description of the apparatus and the te chnique employed is

given in the author ' s M. So thesis 69 and in the paper by Smi th, Chadwell,
and Ki rsli s o 68
6.

Adsorption of Fat� Acids
The adsorption of palmi tic acid and behenic acid on Raney cobalt

was measured at 25° according to the method outlined by Smith and Fuzek o 43
1.

Hydrogenation of Benzene
'!he apparatus and technique employed in carrying out the hydrogen-

ation of benzene on Raney nickel were used in the study of Raney co
balt. 68 , 69

c.

1.

Experimental Re sults and Discussion

Bydrogen Content
Raney cobalt has les s di ssolved hydrogen than do es Raney nickel .

'nle volume of dis solved hydro gen in Raney cobalt ranged from 40 to 70
s tandard millili tars of hydrogen per gram of c obalt .

Also , the hydro gen

in Raney cob alt is held more s trongly as is evidenced by the fact that
evacuations of the catalyst fo r thirt,y minute s at room temperature will
remove only 6 pe r c ent of the total dissolved hydrogen .

The remaining

hydro gen is removed by heating the catalyst in the e vacuated tube with
a Bunsen flame

o

The

residual hydrogen after this treatment was

determined by weighing the water formed in the oxidation of the decom
posed catalys t with pure OXYgen .

The results showed that 99 per cent
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of the original dissolved hydrogen is removed o
Raney cobalt does not 11 explode " when heated rapidly to 100°
in vacuo as do es Raney nic kel .

A slow lib eration of hydrogen from

Raney cobalt occurs under these conditions o
2o

Catalytic Activi ty
Benzene is hydrogenated to cyclohexane on Raney cobalt with

hydrogen at pres sures above 500 psi o
becomes rapid at 150° o

The reaction i s slow at 120° and

The rate of the reac tion is proportional to

the hydrogen pressure and independent of the benzene concentration
when a freshly-prepared s ample of Raney cobalt is used .

As the cata.-

lyst ages , the kine tic behavior become s more complex wi th deviation
from the strictly fir s t-order kinetic s .
The first order reac tion rate constant, k , i s defined by the
following equation :
dn
-

dt

where dn/ dt is the rate of change of the number of moles of hydro gen;
w is the weight of Baney cobalt added; and

PH

is the hydrogen pressure o

The constant , k , has a value of approximately 6 x lo-5 moles of

The apparent activation energy of the reac tion was determined
by the Variable Temperature Method as outlined by Kirslis . 4 2

A

value of

23 kcal . mole-1 was obtained o ve r the tempe rature range 155-1 8 0 ° .
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Conley found that a catalyst composed of 90 per cent cobalt
oxide and 10 per cent copper oxide was active in catalyzing the hy
drogenation of long chain fatty acids to alcohols . 38

An

attempt was

made during the pre sent study to hydrogenate five grams o f lauric
acid to do decanol-1 on 0 . 3 g. of Raney c obalt .

The reaction mixture

was held at 300 ° under a hydrogen pressure of 2300 psig . fo r four hours
without a detectable decrease in the hydrogen pressure .
produc ts were ob tained.

Dark , resinous

Raney cobalt appears to be ineffective as a

catalys t for the hydro genation of acids to alcohols .

A study should be

made to determine its usefulne s s in the hydro genolysis of the methyl
or ethyl esters of fatty acids .
).

Adsorption of Fatty Ac ids
A study was made of the adsorption of palmitic acid from benzene

solution on Raney cobalt at 25 ° .

Accurate data were not obtained because

of the contaminati on of the benzene solution by a cobalt compound which
is forme d during the adsorption process .
cobalt soap,

!.• �· , cobalt palmitate ..

The compound is probably a

The blue compound was present

in the benzene solution in the largest amounts when the c oncentration
of palmi tic a c id was high.
Behenic acid, CH3- ( CH2 ) 2 o-COOH, was substituted for the palmitic
acid, CH3- ( CH 2 ) 14-COOH, in an attempt to reduce the solubili ty of the
cobalt so ap .
acid.

Behenic acid is les s soluble in benzene than palmitic

Als o, oxygen was removed from the adsorption tubes with argon

prior to shaking the Raney cobalt with the benzene solution of behenic
acid.
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Little contamination of the benzene solution with the cobalt soap
of behenic acid took place .
was ob taine d ( See Figure 22) .

A relatively smoo th adsorption isothe rm
The plateau obtained with equilibrium

acid concentrations above 0 . 0044 M. is good evidence that behenic acid
is adsorbed on the Rane.y cobalt in a unimolecular layer .
The surface area of the Raney cobalt was calculated with the as
sumptions ( 1 ) that only the carboxyl group is attached to the surface
with the alkyl radical extending out pe�ndicularly to the surface , and
( 2 ) that the c arboxyl groups completely cove r the surface .

Using a

value of 20 . 5 square angstrom �ts for the cros s section area of fatty
acid molecules , 70 a value of 15 . 6 square meters pe r
for the surface area .

gram

was calculated

A surface area of 1 8-22 square meters per gram

is normally ob tained by the ads orption of palmitic acid on Raney nickel .
4.

Aluminum Content of Raney Cobalt Catalyst
The total aluminum content of Raney cobalt catalyst was determined

by the method of Willard and Tang. 71

A value of 3 . 31

±

0 . 0 4 per cent

aluminum was ob taine d for the catalyst prepared by leaching the alloy in
a single alkali solution for ( thirty minutes .
in the catalyst is reduced to 2 . 7 6

±

The amount of aluminum

0 . 11 per cent by treating the alloy

with seve ral batche s of fresh alkali solution for ten-minute periods .
68
The aluminum content of Raney nickel is 10-12 per cent.

Do

Summary

The hydrogen content of Raney cobalt c atalyst was determined by
measuring the volume of hydrogen liberated upon heating the catalyst
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in vacuo .

The volume of dissolved hydrogen is 40-70 standard milli�

li ters per gram of c atalyst .

Raney cobalt is ac ti ve in catalyzing the

hydrogenation of benzene above 120 ° .

Its activity in this reaction is

much less than that of Raney nicke l catalyst a

Raney cobalt is unsatis-

factory as a c atalyst for the hydrogenation of lauric acid to
dodecanol-l o
'f
he surface area of Raney c obalt i s 15 . 6 square me ters pe r gram
as determined by the adsorption of behenic acid from benzene solution .
Palmitic acid is unsuitable for de terminating the surface area of Raney
cobalt bec ause the fo nnation of a benzene-soluble cobalt so ap interfe res with the analytic al method o
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